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Abstract

Chapter 1 provides a short overview of heteroborane chemistry with particular attention on the areas of metallacarborane catalysts and bis(o-carborane). It also includes a more detailed scope of the thesis.

Chapter 2 reports the first examples of heterometalated bis(carboranes) using cobalt and ruthenium, specifically their preparation and characterisation. Tangential to this is the isolation of a novel 13-vertex/12-vertex species, the former of which possesses the first crystallographically-determined 4,5,1,12-M$_2$C$_2$B$_9$ architecture (where M = CoCp$^*$).

Chapter 3 expands the range of heterometalated bis(carboranes) to include those with the catalytically-active rhodium fragment {Rh(PPh$_3$)$_2$H}. Additionally, the first example of a crystallographically-characterised rhodacarborane/carborane species is reported.

Chapter 4 discusses the catalytic activity of the rhodacarborane compounds in alkene isomerisation and ketone hydrosilylation. The results of preliminary DFT calculations into the possible mechanisms of these catalytic reactions are also included.

Chapter 5 contains the experimental procedures and spectroscopic details for all novel compounds discussed.

Appendix A explores the use of phosphites as ligands in rhodacarboranes and Appendix B details the preliminary results in the deboronation/metalation of bis(m-carborane). Appendix C summarises the crystallographic tables of all compounds studied by XRD in this thesis.
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### Abbreviations and Acronyms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2c-2e</td>
<td>Two-Centre-Two-Electron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHD</td>
<td>Boron-to-Hydrogen Distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bis(o-carborane)</td>
<td>[1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-closo-1,2-C₂B₁₀H₁₁]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bis(m-carborane)</td>
<td>[1-(1′-closo-1′,7′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-closo-1,7-C₂B₁₀H₁₁]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNCT</td>
<td>Boron Neutron Capture Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTMA</td>
<td>Benzyltrimethylammonium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cp</td>
<td>Cyclopentadienyl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cp*</td>
<td>Pentamethylcyclopentadienyl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCM</td>
<td>Dichloromethane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEI</td>
<td>Direct Electrophilic Insertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFT</td>
<td>Density Functional Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DME</td>
<td>1,2-Dimethoxyethane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSD</td>
<td>Diamond-Square-Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EI</td>
<td>Electron Ionisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELO</td>
<td>Exo-Polyhedral Ligand Orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESI</td>
<td>ElectroSpray Ionisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMO</td>
<td>Frontier Molecular Orbital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Mass Spectrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBO</td>
<td>Natural Bond Orbital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMR</td>
<td>Nuclear Magnetic Resonance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrol</td>
<td>Petroleum Ether 40-60 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEP</td>
<td>Polyhedral Skeletal Electron Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEPT</td>
<td>Polyhedral Skeletal Electron Pair Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCXRD</td>
<td>Single Crystal X-Ray Diffraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STE</td>
<td>Structural Trans Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFR</td>
<td>Triangular Face Rotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THF</td>
<td>Tetrahydrofuran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC</td>
<td>Thin Layer Chromatography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$U_{eq}$</td>
<td>Equivalent Isotropic Thermal Displacement Parameter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCD</td>
<td>Vertex-to-Centroid Distance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abbreviations for Selected Compounds

VIII [3-H-3,3-(PPh₃)₂-closo-3,1,2-RhC₂B₉H₁₁]

XXX [2-H-2,2-(PPh₃)₂-closo-2,1,12-RhC₂B₉H₁₁]

1 [HNMe₃][8-(7’-nido-7’,8’-C₂B₉H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀]

2α α-[8-(1’-3’-Cp-closo-3’,1’,2’-CoC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀]

2β β-[8-(1’-3’-Cp-closo-3’,1’,2’-CoC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀]

3 [HNMe₃][8-(7’-nido-7’,8’-C₂B₉H₁₁)-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀]

4 [1-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-3-Cp*-closo-3,1,2-CoC₂B₉H₁₀]

5 [8-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀]

6 [12-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4,5-Cp*₂-closo-4,5,1,12-Co₂C₂B₉H₁₀]

7 [HNMe₃][8-(7’-nido-7’,8’-C₂B₉H₁₁)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀]

8 [8-(1’-3’-(p-cymene)-closo-3’,1’,2’-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀]

9 [8-(8’-2’-(p-cymene)-closo-2’,1’,8’-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀]

10 [8-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-H-2,2-(PPh₃)₂-closo-2,1,8-RhC₂B₉H₁₀]

11α α-[8-(8’-2’-(p-cymene)-closo-2’,1’,8’-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-H-2,2-(PPh₃)₂-closo-2,1,8-RhC₂B₉H₁₀]

11β β-[8-(8’-2’-(p-cymene)-closo-2’,1’,8’-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-H-2,2-(PPh₃)₂-closo-2,1,8-RhC₂B₉H₁₀]

12α α-[8-(8’-2’-Cp*-closo-2’,1’,8’-CoC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-H-2,2-(PPh₃)₂-closo-2,1,8-RhC₂B₉H₁₀]
12β \[\beta-(8'-2'-\text{Cp*}-\text{closo}-2',1',8'-\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})-2-\text{H}-2,2-(\text{PPh}_3)_2-\text{closo}-2,1,8-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\]

13 [3-\text{H}-3,3-\{\text{P(OPh)}_3\}_2-\text{closo}-3,1,2-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\]

14 [8-(1'-\text{closo}-1',2'-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-\text{H}-2,2-\{\text{P(OPh)}_3\}_2-\text{closo}-2,1,8-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\]

15 [\text{HNMe}_3][7-(1'-\text{closo}-1',7'-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-\text{nido}-7,9-\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\]
Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Boron

The name ‘boron’ is derived from a combination of borax, the most common boron-containing mineral, and carbon, its adjacent element in the Periodic Table. Despite its low atomic weight and simplicity, boron only constitutes roughly 0.001% of the Earth’s crust and does not exist naturally in its elemental state. The metalloid was not recognised as an element until 1808 when it was independently isolated by the English Davy,\(^1\) and the French Gay-Lussac and Thenard.\(^2\)

There are two naturally occurring isotopes of boron, \(^{10}\)B and \(^{11}\)B. Both isotopes are stable indefinitely and have a natural abundance of 19.9% and 80.1%, respectively. There are 14 radioisotopes of boron currently discovered, ranging from a mass number of 6 to 21, the longest half-life of which is \(^8\)B (\(\lambda = 770\) ms). Both stable isotopes of boron are NMR-active but \(^{11}\)B NMR is exclusively used in research due to its greater abundance and higher receptivity. Further to this, the smaller nuclear spin of \(^{11}\)B (\(I = 3/2\)) compared to \(^{10}\)B (\(I = 3\)) reduces the splitting observed from boron coupling, simplifying the NMR spectra.\(^3\) However, \(^{10}\)B NMR is commonly used for \(^{10}\)B-enriched compounds for BNCT.
1.2 Boranes

Boron possesses three valence electrons available for bonding and typically forms trigonal planar compounds. However, these BX\textsubscript{3} species are coordinatively unsaturated as there is a vacant \(p_z\) orbital on the B atom (Figure 1.1, left). The empty orbital can accept a lone pair from a Lewis base to stabilise the species by achieving a stable octet around the boron centre (Figure 1.1, right). Consequently, it is not surprising that the simplest boron containing compound BH\textsubscript{3} does not exist as a free entity.

![Figure 1.1](image-url) Predicted structure of borane (BH\textsubscript{3}) and general schematic of Lewis adduct formation.

Boron hydrides, colloquially known as boranes, are simply compounds derived from solely boron and hydrogen. The first examples of these compounds were reported by Alfred Stock in the 1930s with diborane (B\textsubscript{2}H\textsubscript{6}) as the simplest species (Figure 1.2, left).

Two general families of boranes were noted; B\textsubscript{n}H\textsubscript{n+4} and B\textsubscript{n}H\textsubscript{n+6}.

![Figure 1.2](image-url) Structure of diborane (B\textsubscript{2}H\textsubscript{6}) predicted by Bauer and Schomaker, subsequently confirmed crystallographically by Lipscomb. Selected bond lengths: B–H\textsubscript{terminal} 1.09(2) Å, B–H\textsubscript{bridging} 1.24(2) Å.
Due to limitations in spectroscopic techniques, full characterisation of these compounds was not completed. It was assumed that these boranes were structural analogues of the related carbon hydrides with the difference of being electron-deficient as there are fewer valence electrons. However, an ethane-like structure was ruled out following further analytical investigation leading to the proposal of a bridging B$_2$H$_6$ structure. With the development of Single Crystal X-Ray Diffraction (SCXRD) in the 1950s, the structure of diborane was confirmed to be a dimeric species possessing bridging-H atoms (Figure 1.2, right). This supports the proposal by Longuet-Higgins who conceptualised 3-centre-2-electron (3c-2e) bonding to account for the missing electrons required for classical 2c-2e bonding. Additionally, through theoretical studies, the icosahedral structure of [B$_{12}$H$_{12}$]$^{2-}$ was predicted by Longuet-Higgins and the species later isolated in 1960 by Hawthorne (Figure 1.3). Subsequently, styx rules were developed by Lipscomb as a general methodology for rationalising and predicting the structure of boranes. A localised bonding schematic can be deduced by solving a set of equations that accounts for the number of B–H–B (s), B–B–B (t), B–B (y) and BH$_2$ (x) units. Though useful for relatively small boranes, predicting the exact structure of larger clusters becomes challenging.

In the 1970s, Williams recognised the structures of open boranes and carboranes were not simply fragments of an icosahedron but rather related to their own parent structure after classifying each species as either closo (parent polyhedron), nido (one missing vertex) or arachno (two missing vertices). Based on this, a set of rules was proposed by Wade.

Figure 1.3 Structure of the icosahedral dianion [B$_{12}$H$_{12}$]$^{2-}$. Unlabelled vertices in clusters are treated as BH throughout.
consequently extended by Mingos,\textsuperscript{15} relating the structure of the cluster and the number of skeletal electron pairs known as Wade’s rules or Wade-Mingos rules (also commonly referred to as Polyhedral Skeletal Electron Pair Theory, PSEPT). This approach does not discriminate the elements in the cluster and thus can also be applied to heteroboranes and metal clusters.

The number of PSEPs is calculated by breaking the cluster into individual fragments and the electron contribution of each fragment (s) to the skeletal framework is determined and summed.

For main group vertex \[ s = v + x - 2 \]

For transition metal vertex (18e) \[ s = v + x - 12 \]

For transition metal vertex (16e) \[ s = v + x - 10 \]

where \( v \) = no. of valence electrons of the vertex atom; \( x \) = no. of electrons provided by exopolyhedral substituents.

The total number of skeletal electrons is divided by two to obtain the number of PSEPs. The geometry of the cluster can then be deduced by comparison of the number of PSEPs and the number of vertices present (\( n \)):

\((n + 1)\) PSEPs \( \equiv \) closo structure i.e. parent polyhedron

\((n + 2)\) PSEPs \( \equiv \) nido structure i.e. one vertex removed from parent polyhedron

\((n + 3)\) PSEPs \( \equiv \) arachno structure i.e. two adjacent vertices removed from parent polyhedron
1.3 Carboranes

Carboranes are a subclass of boron clusters and can contain up to five carbon atoms. The most prominent species is the icosahedral $\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{12}$ cluster first prepared by Heying\textsuperscript{16} in 1963 and subsequently structurally characterised by Bohn in 1971 via electron diffraction studies.\textsuperscript{17} The 12-vertex species can exist as three structural isomers based on the location of the cage C atoms, the first of which was ortho-carborane (closo-1,2-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{12}$) prepared via the insertion of acetylene into decaborane (nido-B$_{10}$H$_{14}$) in the presence of a Lewis base (Figure 1.4). This synthetic procedure has been adapted to prepare a variety of C-substituted ortho-carboranes.\textsuperscript{18}

![Figure 1.4](image)

**Figure 1.4** General schematic for the preparation of ortho-carborane from decaborane nido-B$_{10}$H$_{14}$ via the arachno-L$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{12}$ intermediate complex. Cage C vertices treated as CH unless specified throughout.

Isomerisation of ortho-carborane can be induced thermally to produce the meta-\textsuperscript{16,19} and para-\textsuperscript{20} isomers, closo-1,7-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{12}$ and closo-1,12-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{12}$ respectively (Figure 1.5). The increased separation of the cage C atoms is thermodynamically favoured due to the electrostatic repulsion of the electronegative carbon vertices relative to the boron vertices.
This isomerisation can be reversed by a reduction/oxidation process where two electrons are added to the cage to produce a \([nido-C_2B_{10}H_{12}]^{2-}\) species which is subsequently re-oxidised.\textsuperscript{21,22} These air-sensitive reduced carborane species are the most common precursors for polyhedral expansion where reduction is followed by capitation with an appropriate fragment.

The mechanism for the isomerisation of \(o\)-carborane to both \(m\)- and \(p\)-carborane has yet to be definitively proven as the high temperatures involved prevents the isolation of intermediates. The most widely accepted mechanisms for this process are the Diamond-Square-Diamond (DSD)\textsuperscript{23} rearrangement and Triangular Face Rotation (TFR).\textsuperscript{24}
The DSD rearrangement proposes the cleavage of a common connectivity shared by two triangular faces to form a square-faced intermediate (Figure 1.6). Subsequent formation of a new connectivity perpendicular to the previously broken edge regenerates two triangular faces where the vertices have shifted. Low activation energies and minimal bond stretching for one DSD transition are the main reasons for the credibility of this mechanism. Using DSD, Lipscomb proposed a cuboctahedral intermediate in an attempt to rationalise the isomerisation of \( o \)- to \( m \)-carborane (Figure 1.7). This intermediate would be accessed via six simultaneous DSD transformations.

![Figure 1.7](image)

**Figure 1.7** Proposed mechanism for the isomerisation of \( o \)-carborane to \( m \)-carborane through a cuboctahedral intermediate.

Though plausible, the \( para \)-isomer cannot be formed by the same mechanism starting from either \( o \)- or \( m \)-carborane. Additionally, the proposed intermediate was deemed too high energy to access by Wales\textsuperscript{25} who argued that the isomerisation was likely to proceed via sequential DSD rearrangements producing several low-symmetry intermediates with relatively lower activation energies. Isolation of a non-icosahedral metallacarborane intermediate (I) by Welch\textsuperscript{26} further supports Wales’ proposal (Figure 1.8). Interestingly, a distorted cuboctahedral carborane was structurally characterised by Hosmane however this species is the result of additional skeletal electron pairs (14 PSEPs) stabilised by bulky substituents.\textsuperscript{27}
Figure 1.8  Perspective view of [Ph$_2$(CO)$_2$(η$^5$-C$_3$H$_5$)MoC$_2$B$_9$H$_9$]$^+$ (I) where the cluster displays a non-icosahedral geometry. The cation has been omitted for clarity.

The alternative accepted mechanism is quite simply the 120° rotation of a triangular face of the polyhedron, hence TFR (Figure 1.9). Recent theoretical studies have shown TFR to be a low energy process for the isomerisation of o- to m-carborane.$^{28}$ The energy required is equivalent to three DSD rearrangements, the same number of DSD steps required to replicate a TFR, and is thus widely accepted to be effectively the same process. As such, both mechanisms are equally acknowledged and applied.

Figure 1.9  The TFR rearrangement mechanism
1.3.1 Numbering and Nomenclature

Polyhedral boranes are named similarly to the oxa-aza replacement protocol for organic chemistry where replacement of one or more boron atoms with a heteroatom or transition metal affixes the appropriate prefix, e.g. carborane for carbon and rhodaborane for rhodium. As discussed in Section 1.2, the structure is denoted with closo- for a closed polyhedron and nido- or arachno- for species in which one or two vertices, respectively, are missing.

The clusters are numbered according to the highest-order symmetry axis of the closed parent polyhedron, numbering successive belts in a clockwise direction where the first vertex to be numbered in the following belt must be clockwise relative to the first vertex numbered in the preceding belt. Priority is assigned to the highest atomic number if multiple elements are incorporated into the cluster. However, there is an exception to this general rule that is particularly relevant in this work; in metallacarboranes, C atoms take precedence over M atoms. For example, [3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-CoC₂B₉H₁₁] is numbered accordingly (Figure 1.10) as it is derived from closo-1,2-C₂B₁₀H₁₂ by replacement of the B₃ vertex with a {CoCₚ} fragment whereas, if applying the ‘highest atomic number’ rule, the nomenclature would be [1-Cp-closo-1,2,3-CoC₂B₉H₁₁]. Whilst this rule is not certified by IUPAC, it simplifies the discussion of metallacarboranes and is adopted by all in this field.

![Figure 1.10](image_url)  
[Co] = CoCₚ

**Figure 1.10** The structures of closo-1,2-C₂B₁₀H₁₂ and [3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-CoC₂B₉H₁₁] and their related numbering scheme (centre).
When numbering \textit{nido-}C₂B₉ species, the vertex antipodal to the open face is designated 1. Successive belts are then numbered in the same fashion where the C atoms are assigned the lowest number possible (Figure 1.11).

\textbf{Figure 1.11}  The structures of \([\textit{nido-}7,8-\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}]^-\) and \([\textit{nido-}7,9-\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}]^-\) and their related numbering scheme (centre).
1.3.2 Reactivity of Carboranes

There are three main types of reactions that carboranes can undergo: substitution at a cage vertex, polyhedral subrogation and polyhedral expansion.

Aside from utilising substituted acetylenes,\textsuperscript{18} nucleophilic substitution is an alternative method for adding exopolyhedral groups to the cage C atoms.\textsuperscript{29-32} The greater electronegativity of carbon over boron generates a higher delta positive charge on the attached H atom relative to the H atoms attached to boron. Deprotonation at the cage C position, typically \textit{via} an alkyl lithium reagent, generates an anionic nucleophile that can attack an appropriate reagent, such as an alkyl halide, to afford the C-substituted carborane. By adjusting the stoichiometry, both mono- and di-substituted products can be obtained. The lithio salt Li[C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11}] however has a tendency to disproportionate into Li\textsubscript{2}[C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{10}] and C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{12} often leading to formation of both mono- and di-substituted products as well as regenerating starting materials (Figure 1.12).\textsuperscript{33} In addition to organic functional groups, many main group and transition metal substituents can also be tethered to the C vertex by this general approach.

\textbf{Figure 1.12} The disproportionation of monolithiated \textit{o}-carborane.
Parallel to this, the polarisation of the molecule also causes the H atoms on the antipodal positions to bear a delta negative charge. These can undergo electrophilic halogenation to produce a range of $B$-substituted carboranes.$^{29,31,34}$ In the case of $o$-carborane, the antipodal positions B9 and B12 are the easiest to substitute followed by B8 and B10. These halogenated carborane derivatives are commonly used in Grignard reactions to introduce functional groups to the B vertices.

Polyhedral subrogation, often referred to as decapitation/capitation, firstly involves removal of one vertex from the cluster followed by insertion of an isolobal fragment. Typically, a metal fragment is inserted affording a metallacarborane$^{35}$ but main group fragments have also been utilised for synthesising novel heteroboranes.$^{36}$ By insertion of a {BR} fragment, it is possible to effectively substitute the B atoms at positions 3 and 6 which cannot be done directly. Degradation of $o$-carborane was first reported by Hawthorne in 1964 where the most positive boron vertex (B3 or B6) was selectively removed in basic conditions.$^{37}$ The $[\text{nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}]^-$ anion isolated possesses a bridging/endo-H formally located on B10 but typically asymmetrically-bridged between B9 or B11.$^{38,39}$ Deprotonation of the endo-H is required to reveal the open face, generating a $[\text{nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]^{2-}$ dianion, and subsequent capitation/metalation will afford the new closo species (Figure 1.13).

![Figure 1.13](image)

**Figure 1.13** General procedure for the deboronation of $o$-carborane followed by metalation to afford metallacarborane products.
Supraicosahedral clusters (greater than 12 vertices) are formed via polyhedral expansion. Insertion of two electrons into a C$_2$B$_n$ cage will afford the nido form of the expanded C$_2$B$_{n+1}$ cluster, as implied by Wade’s rules. This reduction process typically causes separation of the cage C atoms. Capitation/metalation of the dianionic nido species will then generate the closo expanded cluster (Figure 1.14). The first example of a supraicosahedral metallacarborane was prepared by Hawthorne in 1971 following the outlined reduction/metalation protocol. The 13-vertex compound has a docosahedral shape in which the metal is located at one of the degree-6 vertices and one of the cage carbon atoms is located at the unique degree-4 vertex.

More recently in 2014, Welch utilises an alternative route for polyhedral expansion using Direct Electrophilic Insertion (DEI) to synthesise novel 14-vertex metallacarboranes. This process, first reported by Kudinov, involves the reaction between an anionic closo metallacarborane and a cationic metal fragment to afford a neutral bimetallic cluster (Figure 1.15). Currently, the largest known clusters are 15-vertices for a metallacarborane and 16-vertices for a metallaborane.

Figure 1.14 General procedure for the reduction/metalation of o-carborane.

Figure 1.15 General procedure for DEI of 13-vertex metallacarboranes to afford 14-vertex dimetallacarboranes.
1.3.3 Characterisation of Carboranes

Carboranes and metallacarboranes can be readily analysed by an array of techniques. The common quantitative analysis employed is elemental analysis (commonly referred to as microanalysis or CHN analysis). This is particularly useful for insoluble carborane derivatives which precludes the majority of spectroscopic techniques.

Mass spectrometry is often used in conjunction with microanalysis for determining chemical composition. Due to the large number of boron atoms present within a cluster relative to organoboron compounds and the two possible isotopes of boron, the mass ion peaks are typically observed as broad envelopes.

Infrared spectroscopy is a common technique used for analysing carboranes. A distinctive strong broad band between 2500 and 2660 cm\(^{-1}\) corresponding to B–H\(_{\text{terminal}}\) vibrations can be easily observed. When present, the C–H\(_{\text{terminal}}\) stretch can be found between 2900 and 3160 cm\(^{-1}\).\(^{46}\)

One of the most useful techniques for characterising carboranes and metallacarboranes is NMR spectroscopy. Of the two stable isotopes of boron, the more abundant \(^{11}\)B is exclusively used in research with the exception of analysing \(^{10}\)B-enriched compounds. The \(^{11}\)B NMR experiment is typically performed in tandem with the decoupled \(^{11}\)B\{\(^1\)H\}\ NMR experiment which removes the splitting observed from the exo-H atoms. Comparison of the two spectra can rapidly identify boron atoms bearing non-H substituents. Although \(^{11}\)B is a spin-active nucleus \((I = 3/2)\), boron-boron coupling is not observed due to its large quadrupolar moment which instead results in broadened resonances.\(^3\) The relative integrals of resonances can also be used to gain information on the symmetry of the compound. However, full assignment of these one-dimensional spectra is challenging as geometrical relationships between cage atoms can produce anomalies in the chemical shifts of the resonances. The most notable example is the antipodal effect where the vertex directly opposite influences its chemical shift. This is
particularly evident in \textit{nido}-C$_2$B$_9$ species where vertex opposite the open face (B1) is typically shifted upfield to \textit{ca}. δ -30 to -40 ppm.$^{38,47}$

Although considerable information can be obtained from these techniques, the ultimate analytical method is X-ray crystallography as it can definitively determine not only the overall structure but also the precise isomer of the species. However, certain limitations are present in this technique. In highly symmetrical species, such as \textit{o}-carborane, the data collected typically reveals a fully disordered structure. Use of coordinating agents to produce co-crystals can overcome this problem.$^{48}$

1.3.4 Distinguishing Carbon and Boron Vertices in XRD Studies

Due to adjacency of boron and carbon in the Periodic Table, the ability to discern the two in X-ray diffraction studies has always been of great challenge. This is especially relevant when dealing with carborane clusters where neither atom bears a substituent other than H. Conventional methods involve identification of shorter cage connectivities (where B–B > B–C > C–C) and low $U_{eq}$ values when all cage atoms are refined as boron (where the lowest $U_{eq}$ values are assigned as C atoms). However, these methods are not always reliable especially in cases where vertices have varying degrees (number of connectivities) or if heavy atoms are bound to the vertices.$^{49}$ More recently, two new approaches have been devised by Welch that can be used in parallel to confidently assign carbon and boron atoms.

The Vertex-to-Centroid Distance (VCD) method$^{41,50}$ utilises the difference in atomic radii between carbon and boron. By initial refinement of all unassigned vertices as boron to obtain a prostructure, the centroid of the cluster is then generated. The distance between the centroid and all vertices can then be tabulated and compared. The atomic radius of carbon is smaller than that of boron and so a carbon vertex will lie closer to the centroid. The resulting shorter VCD can thus be used to identify the atom as carbon for subsequent final refinement.
The location of the centroid is key in this approach and therefore care must be applied when selecting the vertices used for its generation. For C$_2$B$_{10}$ icosahedra, all twelve vertices are used to determine the location of the centroid whereas for MC$_2$B$_9$ species the metal vertex and its antipodal vertex are omitted. This is due to the larger atomic radii of all metals which will bias the centroid towards the M vertex. The exclusion of the antipodal vertex is required to counteract the new bias towards this vertex from the omission of the metal vertex (Figure 1.16).

![Diagram of vertices](image)

**Figure 1.16** The ten vertices used to determine the position of the centroid in MC$_2$B$_9$ species.

The Boron-Hydrogen Distance (BHD) method\textsuperscript{41,51} also requires use of the prostructure. Additionally, the cage H atoms are freely refined to obtain the vertex–H bond length. Vertices incorrectly modelled as boron will have excess electron density unaccounted for (as carbon possesses one more electron) and thus the bound H atom will migrate closer to the vertex to compensate. The resulting shortened “B–H” distance can be easily identified and the carbon vertex therefore located.
1.4 Metallacarboranes

The first metallacarborane was isolated in 1965 by Hawthorne following reaction between two equivalents of deboronated o-carborane with FeCl₂ to afford [3,3-Fe-(closo-1,2-FeC₂B₉H₁₁)₂]ⁿ⁻ (where n = 1 or 2).⁵² The [nido-7,8-C₂B₉H₁₁]²⁻ unit of the metallacarborane is comparable to a cyclopentadienide [Cp]⁻ ligand since each possesses five π Frontier Molecular Orbitals (FMOs) bearing a total of six electrons. Additionally, the similarity in energy means these two ligands are essentially isolobal.⁵³ The orientation of the FMOs in the open pentagonal face of [nido-7,8-C₂B₉H₁₁]²⁻ point slightly inwards due to the inclination of the exo-H atoms as opposed to parallel to each other as in [Cp]⁻ (Figure 1.17). This provides a greater overlap with the bonding orbitals of the metal centre. As such, metallacarborane sandwich complexes [M(C₂B₉H₁₁)₂]ⁿ⁻ are more robust than their metallocene [MC₉H₁₉]₂ counterparts. This is particularly evident in the case of copper where the metallocene analogue of [3,3-Cu-(closo-1,2-C₂B₉H₁₁)₂] is not known.⁵⁴ Aside from icosahedral C₂B₁₀ systems, 12-vertex metallacarboranes are the most extensively studied topic within carborane chemistry. This is due to the accessibility of o-carborane and the simplicity of their synthesis.

Figure 1.17 The totally symmetric FMOs of [nido-7,8-C₂B₉H₁₁]²⁻ and [Cp]⁻ (cage C unlabelled for clarity).

Following the report of sandwich complexes [M(C₂B₉H₁₁)₂]ⁿ⁻, half-sandwich complexes [MC₂B₉H₁₁] were swiftly isolated.⁵⁵ The first crystallographically studied species was [3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-FeC₂B₉H₁₁] which confirmed Hawthorne’s proposed sandwich-type bonding exhibited by the [nido-7,8-C₂B₉H₁₁]²⁻ dianion.⁵⁶ Interestingly, despite only possessing 25 skeletal electrons, the icosahedral geometry is retained in the paramagnetic
species [3-Cp-\textit{closo}-3,1,2-FeC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{11}] with only minor distortions from the differing covalent radii of the cage atoms. The endurance to structural change is due to the favourable icosahedral architecture as well as the availability of non-bonding orbitals on the metal centre. This allows the addition and removal of electrons without compromising the skeletal electrons, thus minimising structural deformation. The scope of isolobal fragments to \{BH\} has led to a vast array of icosahedral metallacarboranes encompassing elements in all four blocks of the Periodic Table.\textsuperscript{35}

\textbf{Figure 1.18} The nine possible isomers of MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} where the first two rows have been synthesised and crystallographically characterised and the final row has been detected spectroscopically from high temperature thermolysis.

There are nine possible isomers of MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} (Figure 1.18) whereas the parent C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} cluster only has three. Of these nine isomers, using \{CoC\textsubscript{p}\} as the example M fragment, only six have been synthesised through standard laboratory conditions and confirmed
crystallographically. The “missing” three isomers (Figure 1.18, bottom row) are reported to form from gas phase thermolysis of either [closo-3,1,2-CoC₂B₉] or its μ-(CH₂)₃ tethered analogue with temperatures excess of 600°C and have been assigned solely by spectroscopic means. These compounds are important as they give a further insight into the isomerisation mechanism of carboranes.

Sterics have a major influence in the isomerisation behaviour of a carborane. The use of bulky C-substituted carboranes has been shown to lower the temperature required to induce isomerisation. In some cases, metalation of [nido-7,8-R₂C₂B₉H₉]²⁻ (where R = alkyl or aryl) at ambient temperatures affords only the isomerised metallacarborane product.

![Diagram](image-url)

**Figure 1.19** Isomerisation pathways of [3-(η-C₇H₇)-closo-3,1,2-MoC₂B₉H₁₁] (II) to [2-(η-C₇H₇)-closo-2,1,7-MoC₂B₉H₁₁] (V) and [2-(η-C₇H₇)-closo-2,1,8-MoC₂B₉H₁₁] (VII).
A notable study of this phenomena by Welch reports five products from the metalation of \([nido-7,8-\text{Ph}_2\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_9]^2\) with the \{\text{Mo}(\eta-C_7\text{H}_7)\} fragment (Figure 1.1).\(^\text{60}\) The pseudocloso species III is isolated where the geometry is effectively identical to the expected \textit{closo}-3,1,2-\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9 (\text{II}) with the exception of the missing cage C–C connectivity. Prolonged stirring affords the non-icosahedral intermediate IV which subsequently yields the isomerised \textit{closo}-2,1,8-\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9 thermodynamic product V. The non-icosahedral geometry was predicted by Wales through theoretical studies as an intermediate for the isomerisation of \textit{o-} to \textit{m-}carborane. The final intermediate (VI) is unstable and readily converts to \textit{closo}-2,1,7-\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9 (\text{VII}), precluding structural studies. Nevertheless, this demonstrates that different isomerisation pathways are required for the formation of 2,1,7- and 2,1,8-metallacarboranes and the isolated intermediates support the mechanisms proposed by Wales.
1.4.1 Metallacarboranes in Catalysis

Due to the isolobal nature of \([nido-7,8-C_{2}B_{9}H_{11}]^{2-}\) to \([\text{Cp}]^{-}\) and their extensive capability to be modified, metallacarborane catalysts are an attractive target for highly tailored systems. Further advantages include increased robustness of the ligand and wide variety in solubility relative to \([\text{Cp}]^{-}\), crucial for catalytic applications especially at industrial levels.

Among the reported metallacarborane catalysts, one of the most extensively studied species is \([3-\text{H}-3,3-(\text{PPh}_{3})_{2}-\text{closo}-3,1,2-\text{RhC}_{2}\text{B}_{9}\text{H}_{11}]\) (VIII, Figure 1.20, left). First reported in 1974 together with the 2,1,7-isomer,\textsuperscript{61} the rhodacarborane was demonstrated to catalyse the isomerisation and hydrogenation of 1-hexene. Additionally, it was noted to promote the hydrosilylation of acetophenone. Subsequently, a series of papers was published expanding the reaction scope to include the hydrogenolysis\textsuperscript{62} and hydrosilylanolysis\textsuperscript{63} of alkenyl acetates as well as kinetic studies to determine the active catalyst.\textsuperscript{62,64,65} Parallel to this, the hydrosilylation scope was expanded to alkenes and alkynes by Zakharkin where use of \(B\)-fluorosubstituted rhodacarboranes was also investigated.\textsuperscript{66}

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{VIII} & \quad \text{IX} & \quad \text{X} \\
\text{[Rh]} & = \text{Rh(PPPh}_{3})_{2}\text{H} & \text{exo-nido tautomer}
\end{align*}
\]

**Figure 1.20** Tautomerisation of \([3-\text{H}-3,3-(\text{PPh}_{3})_{2}-\text{closo}-3,1,2-\text{RhC}_{2}\text{B}_{9}\text{H}_{11}]\) (VIII) to the exo-nido form (IX) followed by oxidative addition of a BH unit to afford a \text{Rh(III)} hydride species (X).
Deuterium-labelling studies of the isomerisation of 1-hexene showed only partial H/D scrambling of the hydride ligand when employing [3-D-3,3-(PPh3)2-closo-3,1,2-RhC2B9H11] as the catalyst precursor, indicating the hydride ligand is not heavily involved in the catalytic cycle. However, in a subsequent publication, no deuterium exchange was observed from the same experiment. Based on this result, Hawthorne proposed an exo-nido tautomer (IX) as the possible active catalyst where the {Rh(PPh3)2} fragment has migrated exo to the cluster supported by B–H–Rh $B$-agostic interactions and the formerly hydride H atom has transferred to the open face (Figure 1.20). This zwitterionic species now possesses a 16e Rh(I) centre capable of losing up to two phosphine ligands, comparable to classic rhodium catalysts such as Wilkinson’s catalyst [Rh(PPh3)3Cl]. The exo-nido tautomer was subsequently characterised crystallographically where the use of bulky C-substituted carboranes was sufficient to force the tautomer to be the preferred geometry. The forced exo-nido was found to be catalytically-active in the same reactions. However, against expectations, an increased rate was not necessarily observed.

Although the proposed exo-nido tautomer IX was a viable explanation for the hydrogenation of alkenes, the lack of a rhodium hydride prohibits the standard alkene isomerisation pathway of migratory insertion to form an M(alkyl) intermediate and subsequent $\beta$-H elimination. An $\eta^3$-allyl intermediate was instead postulated via oxidative addition of the alkene to generate the M(allyl)H intermediate which can then undergo reductive elimination to afford the isomerised product (Figure 1.21). Oxidative addition of a cage BH bond following exo-nido tautomerisation to form a 14e Rh(III) monohydride species (X) was considered but deuterium labelling experiments showed BH to BD formation was minimal or absent.
However, studies into the hydrogenolysis of alkenyl acetates revealed that the formation of a monohydride intermediate must be occurring.\textsuperscript{62} Alkenyl acetates can react via two pathways leading to two sets of products depending on the number of metal hydride ligands (Figure 1.22). With two metal hydrides present, alkyl acetates are afforded through catalytic hydrogenation (Pathway A) whereas, with one metal hydride ligand, ethene is released whilst generating an M(OAc) species (Pathway B). In both cases, H\textsubscript{2} is then used to complete the catalytic cycle to regenerate the dihydride or the monohydride species along with one equivalent of acetic acid. Employing the rhodacarborane VIII as the catalyst precursor, the latter set of products is observed. Coupled with the lack of rate dependence on the concentration of H\textsubscript{2}, the reaction must proceed via a monohydride intermediate.
This prompted the re-evaluation of the 14e Rh(III) monohydride species X where the minimal BH/BD conversion was rationalised by the likely short lifetime of the species and the high reactivity of the species. Complete regiospecific H/D exchange was observed at vertices B9, B10 and B12 when the isomerisation reaction was scaled up to 600 turnovers.\(^{62}\) This demonstrates the validity of X as an intermediate for the catalytic cycle. Additionally, this explains the lack of BH/BD conversion observed previously due to the small scale of the experiments (ca. 13 turnovers). Thus, the proposed tautomerisation and B–H oxidative addition products (Figure 1.20) are currently the accepted active catalysts when employing rhodacarboranes as catalyst precursors.
1.5 Bis(carboranes)

Bis(carboranes) are simply molecules in which two carborane units are linked together. Although there exists a large number of potential isomers, the most common species are linked through the cage C vertex. Of the three possible C–C linked bis(carboranes), the most extensively studied species is \( [1-(1'-\text{closo}-1',2'-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-\text{closo}-1,2-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}] \), trivially named bis(o-carborane) (Figure 1.23), due to the accessibility of o-carborane.

![Figure 1.23 The structure of 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane).](image)

Bis(o-carborane) was first reported in 1964 by Hawthorne utilising a similar approach to that employed in preparing o-carborane.\(^6\)\(^7\) Diacetylene was inserted into decaaborane in lieu of acetylene to afford the desired bis(carborane) product (4%) and the alkyne-substituted o-carborane (35%). The latter product can be further reacted with decaborane to yield bis(o-carborane) (60%) giving a combined total yield of 25%.

By switching the Lewis base from acetonitrile to diethylsulfide and performing the initial reaction at low temperatures (-25°C), Hawthorne enhanced the yield of the reaction to \( \text{ca.} 60\% \).\(^6\)\(^8\) In 1995, an alternative route was reported, again by Hawthorne, where the dilithiated o-carborane \( \text{Li}_2[\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{10}] \) was coupled using copper (II) chloride as a coupling agent.\(^6\)\(^9\) Three products were identified from this reaction where one is the desired 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) and the other two are the 1,3′- and 1,4′- C-B coupled bis(carboranes). These were characterised by their unique CH resonance in their \(^1\)H NMR spectra. The combined total yield for this reaction however was only 31%.
This methodology was adapted by Xie in 2008 by substituting copper (II) chloride with copper (I) chloride, a concept previously explored by Zakharkin in 1973 and Hawthorne in 1992 to enhance the yield up to 83% (Figure 1.24). An additional advantage of using copper (I) chloride is that it inhibits the formation of C-B coupled products.

The remaining C–C linked bis(carboranes), [1-(1′-closo-1’,7′-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11})-closo-1,7-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11}] and [1-(1′-closo-1’,12′-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11})-closo-1,12-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11}], also abbreviated to bis(m-carborane) and bis(p-carborane) respectively (Figure 1.25), can also be synthesised from Cu-mediated coupling of the lithiated parent cluster. These were first reported by Zakharkin in 1973 and later by Hawthorne in 1992 with complete spectroscopic analysis. The definitive crystal structures of bis(o-carborane) and bis(m-carborane) were subsequently reported by Welch in 2014.
1.5.1 Reactivity of Bis(o-carborane)

Analogous to o-carborane, bis(o-carborane) can undergo the same three main categories of reactivity: substitution at a cage vertex, polyhedral subrogation and polyhedral expansion. However, the chemistry is relatively understudied in comparison to its single-cage parent largely due to the low yields in its preparation. The comparatively recent enhanced protocol has led to a resurgence in interest in this species with just under half of the publications involving bis(carborane) being published in this decade.

Substitution at a cage C vertex is performed in the same manner via nucleophilic substitution. Due to the orientation of the two CH vertices, bis(o-carborane) can also be used as a chelating species to bind to transition metal or main group fragments in a $\kappa^2$ fashion. This was first demonstrated by Hawthorne in 1970 where two equivalents of dilithiated bis(o-carborane) $[\text{LiC}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{10}]_2$ were reacted with a transition metal to afford $[\text{M(bis)}]^{n+}$ products where $\text{M} = \text{Cu, Ni, Co or Zn}$ and $n = 1$ or $2$ (Figure 1.26). The geometry of these complexes can range from tetrahedral to square planar at the metal centre.

![Figure 1.26](image)

**Figure 1.26** Transition metals ($\text{M} = \text{Cu, Ni, Co or Zn}$) chelated by two bis(o-carborane) units through the cage carbon atoms. Charge $n = 1$ or $2$ depending on the oxidation state of the metal centre.
By using just one equivalent of \([\text{LiC}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{10}]_2\), Welch extended the product types to \(L_n\text{M(bis)}\) where \(L_n\text{M} = (\text{PR}_3)_2\text{Ni}, (p\text{-cymene})\text{Ru}\) or \((\text{PR}_3)_2\text{Ru}\) (Figure 1.27).\(^{77,78}\) The ruthenium chelates, in addition to novel binding modes, exhibit the ability to catalyse Diels-Alder cycloadditions. Subsequently, further examples were reported by Jin (\(M = \text{Rh}\) or \(\text{Ir}\)) and Spokoyny (\(M = \text{Pd}\) or \(\text{Pt}\)).\(^{79,80}\) There are currently only five non-transition metal elements shown to be chelated by \(\text{bis}(\alpha\text{-carborane})\); arsenic,\(^{81,82}\) phosphorus,\(^{81,83,84}\) magnesium, tin\(^8\) and boron.\(^{86}\)

**Figure 1.27** General procedure for the synthesis of \(L_n\text{M(bis)}\) products.

Much as with \(\alpha\text{-carborane}\), the same decapitation/capitation methodology can be applied to \(\text{bis}(\alpha\text{-carborane})\). Degradation of one cage ([X]) was first achieved by Hawthorne in 1971 using potassium hydroxide (KOH) in an ethanol medium at reflux temperature for 90 minutes (Figure 1.28).\(^{87}\) Extended reaction times (120 h) yielded the doubly-deboronated product ([XII])\(^2\). Both products can be isolated in high yields (80%) as either the caesium or trimethylammonium ([HNMe\(_3\)]\(^+\)) salts.
Figure 1.28  Single deboronation of bis(o-carborane) to afford the $[7-(1'-closo-1',2'-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})\text{-nido}-7,8\text{-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]^-$ anion ([XI]$^-$).

Removal of the second \{BH\} fragment can occur at positions B3' or B6' leading to a diastereomeric product mixture (Figure 1.29). Hawthorne postulated the meso isomer would be formed selectively due to a higher stability. No evidence of diastereoisomers was observed in the $^{11}\text{B}$ and $^1\text{H}$ NMR spectra, supporting his hypothesis. However, in 1983, Hawthorne briefly remarks that two distinct isomers can be observed in $^{11}\text{B}$ NMR spectroscopy but no further details are given.\textsuperscript{88}

Figure 1.29  The two diastereoisomers of doubly-deboronated bis(o-carborane).
The double deboronation was replicated in 2017 by Welch and it was found that similar yields can be achieved with shorter reaction times (18-48 h) and a higher equivalence of KOH. The product was isolated as salts of benzyltrimethylammonium [BTMA]+, [HNMe3]+ and thallium [TI]+. Additionally, evidence for a diastereomeric product mixture was observed in the 11B{1H} NMR spectrum which displayed additional minor resonances integrating ca. 1:2 relative to the major resonances. This is consistent with two C_{cage}H resonances noted in the 1H NMR spectrum with the same 1:2 ratio of relative integrals. A crystallographic study of [BTMA]2[7-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C_{2}B_{9}H_{11})-nido-7,8-C_{2}B_{9}H_{11}] ([BTMA]2[XII]) revealed B/C disorder between vertices 8 and 11, preventing the assignment of the major and minor product.

The mono-deboronated bis(o-carborane) anion [7-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_{2}B_{10}H_{11})-nido-7,8-C_{2}B_{9}H_{11}] ([XI]−) was also confirmed crystallographically by Welch in 2015. An alternative synthetic route was reported by Sivaev in 2016 utilising the electron-withdrawing nature of a C-bound C_{2}B_{10}H_{11} substituent for selective mono-deboronation achieved at ambient temperatures using a water/acetonitrile mixture. Extended reaction times and even reflux temperatures do not induce the second deboronation.

The first example of a metallacarborane/carbonborane product was reported by Hawthorne in 1984. The salt [Ir(COD)(PPh3)2][7-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_{2}B_{10}H_{11})-nido-7,8-C_{2}B_{9}H_{11}] ([Ir(COD)(PPh3)2][XI]) was heated to reflux in cyclohexane for 7 days to afford the closo product [8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_{2}B_{10}H_{11})-2-H-2,2-(PPh3)2-closo-2,1,8-IrC_{2}B_{9}H_{10}] (XIII) in 41% yield. In the same year, Hawthorne reported the second example of a metallacarborane/carbonborane species prepared in a similar fashion. Reaction of [TI][XI] with [Rh(PPh3)3]Cl afforded the cation-exchanged product [Rh(PPh3)3][7-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_{2}B_{10}H_{11})-nido-7,8-C_{2}B_{9}H_{11}] ([Rh(PPh3)3][XI]) and subsequent addition of triethylphosphine (PEt3) in benzene at reflux conditions forms the product [8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_{2}B_{10}H_{11})-2-H-2,2-(PEt3)2-closo-2,1,8-RhC_{2}B_{9}H_{10}] (XIV) in 65% yield. In both cases, the 2,1,8-geometry (Figure 1.30) was assigned by analogy with the substituted single-cage derivatives [2-H-2,2-(PPh3)2-8-Ph-closo-2,1,8-IrC_{2}B_{9}H_{11}] and [1-Me-2-H-2,2-(PEt3)2-8-Ph-closo-2,1,8-RhC_{2}B_{9}H_{11}], respectively.
The proposed structure of the first two metallacarborane/carborane complexes.

The scope of fragments inserted into mono-deboronated bis(o-carborane) was not expanded until two decades later by Welch. A trace product from the 2e reduction and metalation of bis(o-carborane) afforded [1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C2B10H11)-8-Cp-closo-8,1,2-CoC2B9H10] (XV), the first metallacarborane/carborane species confirmed crystallographically (Figure 1.31).

Figure 1.30  The proposed structure of the first two metallacarborane/carborane complexes.

Figure 1.31  Perspective view of [1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C2B10H11)-8-Cp-closo-8,1,2-CoC2B9H10] (XV).
In 2015, Welch targeted these compounds deliberately from the same anion [XI] reported by Hawthorne.\(^9\) Deprotonation of the endo-H with \(^t\)BuLi to generate the dianion \([7-\text{(1'\text{-closo-1',2'\text{-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}}]^{2-}\) is required before addition of the metal fragment. Use of the \{Ru(p-cymene)\} fragment affords two isomeric products; [1-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\text{2}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-3-(p-cymene)-closo-3,1,2-RuC\text{2}_{9}\text{H}_{10}] (XVI) and [8-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\text{2}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC\text{2}_{9}\text{H}_{10}] (XVII) in 8% and 19% yields respectively. The geometry was confirmed crystallographically for both compounds (Figure 1.3). Isomerisation of XVI to XVII can be induced thermally upon a 2 h reflux in THF in quantitative yields.

![XVI](image1.png) ![XVII](image2.png)

**Figure 1.32** Perspective view of [1-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\text{2}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-3-(p-cymene)-closo-3,1,2-RuC\text{2}_{9}\text{H}_{10}] (XVI) and [8-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\text{2}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC\text{2}_{9}\text{H}_{10}] (XVII).

Similar products can also be obtained using the \{CoC\text{p}\} fragment. Interestingly, the product observed is dependent on the metal fragment source; \([\text{CoCp(CO)}\text{I}_2]\) affords [1-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\text{2}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-CoC\text{2}_{9}\text{H}_{10}] whereas \(\text{CoCl}_2/\text{NaCp}\) affords [8-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\text{2}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC\text{2}_{9}\text{H}_{10}]. It is important to note that a trace of the alternate isomer can be detected by spot TLC in both cases. Isomerisation from 3,1,2 to 2,1,8 cannot be induced thermally even at 110\(^\circ\)C but can be readily achieved.
by a 1e redox process. This is consistent with the trend observed in the product distribution as the in situ generated \{CoCp\} fragment from CoCl₂/NaCp would be formally Co\(^{II}\), leading to the initial formation of 1e-reduced product. This will facilitate the isomerisation to the 2,1,8-isomer which is subsequently isolated upon aerial oxidation and work-up.

Following this, Welch reported a range of novel nickelacarborane/carborane species, the most notable of which are \([1-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C\(_2\)B\(_{10}\)H\(_{11}\))-4-dppe-closo-4,1,2-NiC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)]\) (dppe = 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane) and \([1-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C\(_2\)B\(_{10}\)H\(_{11}\))-4,4-(PMePh\(_2\))\(_2\)-closo-4,1,2-NiC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)]\), the only two examples of the 4,1,2-isomer of metallacarborane/carborane species.\(^95\) This brings the total number of known isomers of singly-metalated bis(o-carborane) up to four.

**Figure 1.33** Perspective view of \([1-(1’-3’-PEt\(_3\)-closo-3’,1’,2’-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-3-PEt\(_3\)-closo-3,1,2-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] \((\text{XVIII})\) and \([1-(8’-2’-H-2’,2’-(PEt\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2’,1’,8’-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-3-\(\eta^3\)-CODH-closo-3,1,2-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] \((\text{XIX})\). Ethyl groups of the phosphines are omitted for clarity.
Metallacarborane/metallacarborane compounds derived from the doubly-deboronated bis(o-carborane) were first reported in Hawthorne in 1983 with a subsequent publication in 1985.\(^8\)\(^8\)\(^8\) Reaction of [7-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{11}\))-nido-7,8-C\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{11}\)]\(^2\) (\(\text{[XII]}\)) as the caesium salt with [Rh(COD)(PET\(_3\))Cl] affords two products: [1-(1′-3′-PET\(_3\)-closo-3′,1′,2′-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-3-PET\(_3\)-closo-3,1,2-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (\(\text{[XVIII]}\)) and [1-(8′-2′-H-2′,2′-(PET\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-3-\(\eta^3\)-CODH-closo-3,1,2-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (\(\text{[XIX]}\)) in 23% and 19% yields respectively. Interestingly, both products were confirmed crystallographically to only contain a single stereoisomer despite being derived from a diastereomeric source (Figure 1.3).

The former of the two products \(\text{[XVIII]}\), in addition to the C1–C1′ linkage, possesses three further interactions between the two icosahedra; a Rh3-Rh3′ interaction and two B–H–Rh \(B\)-agostic interactions from vertices B4 and B4′. Hawthorne notes that the alternate diastereoisomer can be observed in the \(^{31}\)P\(\{^1\)H\} NMR spectrum but this species was not isolated and fully characterised. The latter product \(\text{[XIX]}\) also possesses a B–H–Rh \(B\)-agostic interaction from the B7′ vertex to Rh3 to electronically saturate the metal centre.

Further examples of metallacarborane/metallacarborane compounds were not reported until 2017 by Welch.\(^8\)\(^9\) Deprotonation and subsequent metalation of \(\text{[XII]}\)\(^2\) using the \{Ru(\(p\)-cymene)\} fragment afforded both diastereoisomers of [1-(8′-2′-(\(p\)-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-3-(\(p\)-cymene)-closo-3,1,2-RuC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (\(\text{[XX]}\)) where one cage has isomerised (Figure 1.34). The two diastereoisomers are denoted with either by \(\alpha\)- or \(\beta\)-prefix to distinguish the two species. Analogous products (\(\text{[XXI]}\)) can be formed upon metalation with the \{CoC\(_p\)\} fragment when using the CoCl\(_2\)/NaC\(_p\) source as well as the unique \([8-(8′-2′-C\(_p\)-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-2-C\(_p\)-closo-2,1,8-CoC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] \(\text{[XXII]}\) species (Figure 1.35) as an inseparable diastereomeric mixture. Crystallographic study of the doubly isomerised product shows that the molecule possesses \(C_{2\text{h}}\) symmetry and a 50%C/50%B disorder in vertex 1, suggesting both diastereoisomers may be present.
Figure 1.34 Perspective view of \( \alpha-\left[1-(8'-2'-(p\text{-cymene})\text{-closo}-2',1',8'-\text{RuC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})\text{-}\text{closo}-3-(p\text{-cymene})\text{-closo}-3,1,2-\text{RuC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}\right] \) (XXa). The complimentary diastereoisomer XXb is isostructural with the exception of the cage C1’ in position B11’.

A 2e redox of either diastereomerically-pure XXI both afforded XXII, confirmed spectroscopically and crystallographically, consistent with XXII being an inseparable and indistinguishable diastereomeric mixture. Use of \([\text{CoCp(CO)}_2]\) as the metal source yields a single product; \( \text{rac-}\left[1-(1'-3'-\text{Cp-closo}-3',1',2'-\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})\text{-}\text{closo}-3,1,2-\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}\right] \) (XXIII, Figure 1.35). Thermolysis of this affords exclusively XXIa, allowing all products of the \( \alpha \)-form to be related to the rac precursors and, conversely, the \( \beta \)-form to the meso precursors.
Polyhedral expansion of bis(o-carborane) remains a heavily understudied area. The first report of a reduced bis(carborane) species was in 1990 by Hawthorne where 2e-reduced product (XXIV) was isolated as a methyltriphenylphosphonium \([\text{PMePh}_3]^+\) salt.\(^{97}\) Crystallographic study revealed partial opening of both cages indicating an extent of delocalisation between the two icosahedra. This is believed to exist in equilibrium with the \textit{nido}-12-vertex/\textit{closo}-12-vertex in solution (Figure 1.36). Four electron reduction produces the expected \textit{nido}-12-vertex geometry in both cages.\(^{98}\)

**Figure 1.35** Perspective view of \([8-(8′-2′\text{-Cp-closo}-2′,1′,8′\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})-2\text{-Cp-closo}-2,1,8\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) (XXII) and \(\text{rac}-[1-(1′-3′\text{-Cp-closo}-3′,1′,2′\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})-3\text{-Cp-closo}-3,1,2\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) (XXIII). Atoms shown in red are disordered 50\%C/50\%B.

**Figure 1.36** Equilibrium of the two-electron reduced 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) (XXIV).
In 2010, Welch reported the first supraicosahedral bis(carborane) derivative where metalation with the \{Ru(p-cymene)\} following a 4e reduction yields the 13-vertex/12-vertex flyover complex \([1-({1'}-closo-{1'},2'-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-4-\{C_{10}H_{14}Ru(p-cymene)\}-closo-4,1,6-RuC_2B_{10}H_{11}]\) (XXV, Figure 1.37). Through theoretical studies, Welch postulates an internal redox process where the reduced carborane substituent transfers two electrons to the central arene of a carborane–Ru–arene–Ru–arene triple deck which can subsequently isomerise to the isolated product.

![XXV](image)

**Figure 1.37** Perspective view of the fly-over complex \([1-({1'}-closo-{1'},2'-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-4-\{C_{10}H_{14}Ru(p-cymene)\}-closo-4,1,6-RuC_2B_{10}H_{11}]\) (XXV). Isopropyl and methyl groups of the p-cymene ligands omitted for clarity.

In the same year, Welch also reported the analogous reduction/metalation reaction using the \{CoCp\} fragment formed *in situ* from CoCl₂/NaCp to afford the expected 13-vertex/13-vertex product. Both rac and meso isomers of \([1-({1'}-4'-Cp-closo-{4'},1',6'-CoC_2B_{10}H_{11})-4-Cp-closo-4,1,6-CoC_2B_{10}H_{11}]\) was isolated. In 2015, both species were independently isomerised to \([1-({1'}-4'-Cp-closo-{4'},1',12'-CoC_2B_{10}H_{11})-4-Cp-closo-4,1,12-CoC_2B_{10}H_{11}]\) by heating to 180°C.
Following on, Welch reported the results of stepwise reduction/metalation where only two electrons are inserted sequentially.\textsuperscript{102} Metalation with \{Ru(mesitylene)\} affords the isomerised 13-vertex/12-vertex species [8-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11})-4-mesitylene-closo-4,1,8-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11}] \textit{(XXVI)}, Figure 1.38 whereas smaller arene ligands (C\textsubscript{6}H\textsubscript{6} and \textit{p-}cymene) yield the non-isomerised 4,1,6/1',2'-product.

Metallacarboranes of the form 4,1,8-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} are known to be susceptible to reduction/metalation to afford 1,14,2,9-M\textsubscript{2}C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} 14-vertex products. Additionally, \textit{XXVI} has the potential to be reduced at the C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} unit leading to a second potential 13-vertex/13-vertex product.

Reduction/metalation of \textit{XXVI} with \{Ru(arene)\}, where arene = C\textsubscript{6}H\textsubscript{6}, \textit{p-}cymene or mesitylene, afforded [9-(1'-closo-1',2'-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11})-1-mesitylene-13-arene-closo-1,13,2,9-Ru\textsubscript{2}C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10}H\textsubscript{11}] \textit{(XXVII)}, a different isomer from the anticipated 1,14,2,9-Ru\textsubscript{2}C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} geometry.
A perspective view of the mesitylene species (XXVIIc) is shown in Figure 1.39. Additionally, a minor 13-vertex/12-vertex [6-(1′-closo-1’,2′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4-mesitylene-5-arene-closo-4,5,1,6-Ru₂C₂B₉H₁₁] co-product is also formed by loss of a {BH} fragment. The 1,13,2,9-Ru₂C₂B₁₀ geometry observed is typically seen from DEI into 4,1,8-MC₂B₁₀, suggesting the metalation mechanism must proceed through DEI as opposed to reduction/metalation. Thus, Welch proposed the second reduction must result in a partitioning of the two electrons to each cage resulting in a monoanionic RuC₂B₁₀ cage which is required for DEI.

**Figure 1.39** Perspective view of [9-(1′-closo-1’,2′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-1,13-(mesitylene)-2-closo-1,13,2,9-Ru₂C₂B₁₀H₁₁] (XXVIIc).
1.6 Scope of Thesis

This chapter has described the reactivity of \( o \)-carborane with particular emphasis on deboronation/metalation chemistry. Focus was given to the catalytically-active rhodacarborane \([3\text{-H-3,3-(PPh}_3)_2\text{-closo-3,1,2-RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\) and the chemistry surrounding \( \text{bis}(o\text{-carborane}) \) upon which the results in forthcoming chapters are based.

Chapter 2 describes the development of a new protocol for synthesising novel heterometalated derivatives of \( \text{bis}(o\text{-carborane}) \). Stepwise deboronation/metalation requires investigation into milder deboronation conditions for producing the suitable metallacarborane/\( nido \)-carborane precursor for subsequent metalation. In conjunction with this, two new metallacarborane/carborane species are reported along with an unexpected 13-vertex/12-vertex product arising from DEI.

Chapter 3 explores incorporating the catalytically-active \{\text{Rh}(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{H}\} fragment into \( \text{bis}(o\text{-carborane}) \) as both metallacarborane/carborane and metallacarborane/metallacarborane species. Four further examples of heterometalated derivatives of \( \text{bis}(o\text{-carborane}) \) are reported which were all characterised crystallographically.

Chapter 4 discusses the employment of all newly reported rhodacarborane species in various catalytic reactions. Comparison of reaction rates against the original \([3\text{-H-3,3-(PPh}_3)_2\text{-closo-3,1,2-RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}] \) (VIII) allows a ranking order of performance to be formed. Trends observed and preliminary DFT calculations provides an insight into the possible mechanistic cycles of the catalyst precursors.

Chapter 5 outlines the experimental procedures and characterisation of all previously discussed novel compounds.
1.7 References


Chapter 2

Ruthenium/Cobalt Heterometalated Bis(carboranes)

2.1 Introduction

The metalation of either one or both cages of bis(o-carborane) was recently established affording $\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}$ and $\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9$ products, respectively.\(^1\,^2\) Single deboronation of bis(o-carborane) was first reported by Hawthorne,\(^3\) and subsequently optimised by Welch,\(^1\) using an alkoxide. An alternative route utilising the electron-withdrawing properties of the carboranyl ($\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}$) substituent was reported by Sivaev using wet acetonitrile to perform the mono-deboronation.\(^4\) The resulting anion $[7-(1′\text{-closo-1′,2′-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})\text{-nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]^\text{-}$ [XI]\(^{-}\) is the precursor for all metallacarborane/carborane complexes (Figure 2.1).

![Figure 2.1 General protocol for synthesising metallacarborane/carborane products.](image)

Double deboronation, again first reported by Hawthorne\(^1\) and optimised by Welch,\(^2\) affords the dianion $[7-(7′\text{-nido-7′,8′-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})\text{-nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]^{2-}$ ([XII]\(^{2-}\)). The product exists as a diastereomeric mixture and thus all metalated products can exist as diastereoisomers. Similarly, this is the precursor for all metallacarborane/metallacarborane species. Due to the one-step nature of the metalation process, all products isolated are necessary homometalated (Figure 2.2).
In this chapter, we aim to synthesise novel heterometalated bis(carboranes) with the commonly used metal fragments \{CoCp\} and \{Ru(p-cymene)\} by two stepwise decapitation/metalation processes.

**Figure 2.2** General procedure for synthesising metallacarborane/metallacarborane products.

\[ \text{X} = \text{BH or CH} \]
2.2 Synthesis of $[\text{HNMe}_3][8-(7\textsuperscript{'}-nido-7',8\textsuperscript{'}-\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})-2-(p\text{-cymene})-\text{closo}-2,1,8-$
$	ext{RuC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (I)

$[8-(1\textsuperscript{'}-\text{closo}-1',2\textsuperscript{'}-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-(p\text{-cymene})-\text{closo}-2,1,8-$
$	ext{RuC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (XVII) was deboronated using KF in a THF/H$_2$O mixture (10:1) at reflux overnight. The initial potassium salt formed was metathesised in H$_2$O with NMe$_3$.HCl to isolate the target compound I as the $[\text{HNMe}_3]^+$ salt (Figure 2.3). The white powder was characterised by microanalysis and NMR spectroscopy. The product exists as an inseparable diastereomeric mixture (1:1) from which single crystals could not be grown, precluding the use of X-ray diffraction studies as a characterisation method.

![Chemical structure of XVII deboronated to give I](image)

X = BH or CH

i - KF/THF/H$_2$O, Δ;

ii - NMe$_3$.HCl

**Figure 2.3** Deboronation of $[8-(1\textsuperscript{'}-\text{closo}-1',2\textsuperscript{'}-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-(p\text{-cymene})-\text{closo}-2,1,8-$
$	ext{RuC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (XVII) using KF to afford I.

The elemental analysis is in good agreement with the predicted formula C$_{17}$H$_{48}$B$_{18}$NRu. Diastereoisomers are expected as deboronations at positions B3’ or B6’ are both possible as they are chemically equivalent.
The $^1$H NMR spectrum displays the expected chemical shifts for the $p$-cymene ligand and the methyl groups of the trimethylammonium cation. The C$_{cage}$H shifts were observed at $\delta$ 2.64 and 1.93 ppm as broad singlets, the former of which is typical for an isomerised metallacarborane and the latter a nido-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{12}$ cage. A number of resonances of the $p$-cymene double up to display an overlapped signal, most notable in the resonances related to the $^1$Pr substituent (Figure 2.4, left), indicative of diastereoisomers. The most diagnostic evidence for this is the overlapping broad singlets observed for the bridging/endo-$H$ of the deboronated cage (Figure 2.4, right). Relative integrals of these duplicate signals suggest a 1:1 ratio of the two diastereoisomers.

![Figure 2.4](image)

**Figure 2.4** Selected $^1$H NMR resonances of 1; overlapped pairs of doublets corresponding to CH$_3$ of the $^1$Pr substituent (left) and overlapped broad singlets assigned to the $\mu$-$H$ of the nido-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$ unit (right). Units in ppm.

The $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectrum displays a 1:2:1:3:2:2:1:2:1:1:1 ratio of peaks. The lack of symmetry in this species indicates that any equivalent signals are purely coincidental. The two most upfield resonances at $\delta$ -33.5 and -35.9 ppm are characteristic of a nido cage and correspond to the B10$'$ and B1$'$ vertices respectively.
Prior to using KF as a deboronation reagent in the preparation of 1, the typical KOH/EtOH conditions were trialled. Whilst the desired product can be isolated, in addition to minor decomposition, the limited solubility of XVII in ethanol prevented the scale-up of this process. Additionally, total decomposition was observed when using more fragile metal fragments i.e. {Rh(PPh₃)₂H}.

The milder acetonitrile/water conditions were also tested and found to afford 1. However, the deboronation was too inefficient to be taken forward (ca. 30% conversion after 7 days at reflux temperatures). This prompted the use of ‘wet’ fluoride as it has been recognised to be mild and selective deboronation reagent.⁵ The fluoride anion is typically supplied as tetrabutylammonium fluoride (TBAF) and the product is isolated as the [NBu₄]⁺ salt. However, this counterion is impractical for the subsequent metalation step as direct generation of the dilithio-salt is not possible. Thus, [HNMe₃]⁺ is normally the cation of choice. Unfortunately, there is no equivalent fluoride source with trimethylammonium therefore this was accessed indirectly from use of KF to initially form the potassium salt. Metathesis with NMe₃.HCl can then afford the desired compound 1 in good yield.
2.3 Synthesis of $\alpha$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2$\alpha$) and $\beta$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2$\beta$)

Deprotonation of 1 with $n$BuLi and subsequent reaction with CoCl$_2$/NaCp followed by aerial oxidation yields an orange band from column chromatography. Further purification by preparative TLC reveals two close-moving orange bands identified to be the two diastereoisomers of [8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2$\alpha$ and 2$\beta$), the first examples of heterometalated bis(carborane) (Figure 2.5). As no nomenclature rules have been published (to our knowledge), the primed cage has been assigned as that containing the second metal fragment to be inserted. Both compounds were analysed by mass spectrometry, microanalysis and NMR spectroscopy. Suitable crystals for XRD studies were grown from DCM/petrol diffusion at -20 °C.

![Diagram of 1 metalation reaction](image)

1 $\rightarrow$ $2\alpha$ (22%) $+ 2\beta$ (24%) $\rightarrow$

$i$ - $n$BuLi; $\quad ii$ - CoCl$_2$/NaCp; $\quad iii$ - [O]

**Figure 2.5** Metalation of 1 using CoCl$_2$/NaCp to afford 2$\alpha$ and 2$\beta$.

Elemental analysis and mass spectrometry of 2$\alpha$ are in good agreement with the formulated product C$_{19}$H$_{39}$B$_{18}$CoRu. The typical resonances are observed in the $^1$H NMR spectrum for the p-cymene and Cp ligands in addition to the two $C_{cage}H$ shifts at $\delta$ 4.27
and 2.63 ppm, typical of a $3,1,2$-MC$_2$B$_9$-1’$2'$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ and 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$-1’$2'$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ geometry respectively. Starting with the isomerised architecture in 1, we can assign the low frequency $C_{cage}H$ shift to the existing ruthenacarborane and the relatively high frequency $C_{cage}H$ shift to the new cobaltacarborane. From this, we tentatively formulate the product to have a 2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$-3’$1'$,2’-CoC$_2$B$_9$ geometry. As expected, the $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectrum is largely uninformative due to its complexity. Nevertheless, several isolated resonances integrating to 1B can be identified to give a total of 18B atoms.

An X-ray diffraction study of the orange block crystals confirmed the structure to be $\alpha$-[8-(1’$3'$-Cp-closo-3’,1’,2’-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (Figure 2.6), where the alpha denotes that the product is derived from the rac-diastereoisomer of [7-(7’-nido-7’,8’-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$)-nido-7,8-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$]$^2$- [XIIa]$^2$. The location of the cage C atoms not involved in the bis(carborane) linkage was identified unambiguously by both the VCD and BHD methods.

![Figure 2.6](image)

**Figure 2.6** Perspective view of one of the two crystallographically independent molecules of $\alpha$-[8-(1’$3'$-Cp-closo-3’,1’,2’-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2α).
The cobaltacarborane cage architecture is unexpected as previous work has shown \{CoCp\} generated \textit{in situ} from CoCl$_2$/NaCp primarily affords the isomerised 2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$ geometry.$^1$ This is due to the initial formation of a 1e-reduced product which has been shown to readily isomerise (Figure 2.7). This finding indicates subrogating the carboranyl substituent by a ruthenacarborane prevents the typically-observed redox isomerisation.

![Figure 2.7](image)

**Figure 2.7** Reduction-promoted isomerisation of [1-(1′-\textit{closo}-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$)-3-Cp-\textit{closo}-3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$].

There are two crystallographically independent molecules of 2a in the unit cell. These are effectively superimposable with the exception of the orientation of the \textit{p}-cymene ligand. In one of the independent molecules, the \textit{i}Pr group of the \textit{p}-cymene is partially disordered. As expected, both \textit{p}-cymene ligands lie parallel to the lower pentagonal belt of the cages (C8B4B5B10B12) due to their isomerised architecture. In contrast to this, the non-isomerised cobaltacarborane displays significant bendback angles [$\theta = 13.93(18)$ and $13.97(18)^\circ$] of the Cp ligand relative to the B5'B6'B11'B12'B9' plane. These are comparable to those in the singly-metalated species [1-(1′-\textit{closo}-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$)-3-Cp-\textit{closo}-3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] where the angles $\theta$ are 15.8 and 16.3$^\circ$.  
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For $2\beta$, microanalysis and mass spectrometry are consistent with the same $\text{C}_{19}\text{H}_{39}\text{B}_{18}\text{CoRu}$ formula, indicating that this must be an isomer of $2\alpha$. Additionally, the $^1\text{H}$ NMR spectrum is remarkably similar implying $2\beta$ is likely to be the complementary diastereoisomer as opposed to a different architectural form. However, small differences in the $^1\text{H}$ NMR spectra can be observed, most notably the Cp resonance ($\delta$ 5.82 vs 5.80 ppm) and one of the C$_{cage}H$ resonance ($\delta$ 4.12 vs 4.27 ppm), allowing the two compounds to be distinguished. The remaining C$_{cage}H$ shift in $2\beta$ is at $\delta$ 2.63 ppm which is identical to that in $2\alpha$. The $^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\}$ NMR spectrum again is equivocal but is essentially interchangeable with that of $2\alpha$ (Figure 2.8).

**Figure 2.8**  The $^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\}$ NMR spectra of $2\alpha$ (left) and $2\beta$ (right). Units in ppm.
Figure 2.9  Perspective view of one of the two crystallographically independent molecules of $\beta$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2$\beta$).

To determine the precise structure of 2$\beta$, a crystallographic study was undertaken of the block orange crystals. The species was confirmed to be the expected $\beta$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (Figure 2.9). The unit cell comprises of two essentially superimposable molecules of 2$\beta$ and half a DCM molecule. The p-cymene unit lies effectively parallel to the reference plane whilst the Cp ligands subtend angles of $\theta$ 13.57(8) and 13.08(7)$^\circ$ to minimise the steric crowding. The VCD and BHD methods were successfully employed to identify the unassigned cage C atoms in all four cages.
2.4 Synthesis of \([\text{HNMe}_3][8-(7′\text{-nido-7′,8′-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})-2\text{-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) (3)

Analogous to the preparation of 1, \([8-(1′\text{-closo-1′,2′-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2\text{-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) was treated with KF in a THF/H\(_2\)O mixture (10:1) at reflux overnight. Metathesis in H\(_2\)O with NMe\(_3\).HCl afforded 3 as the [HNMe\(_3\)]\(^+\) salt (Figure 2.10). The yellow powder was analysed by NMR spectroscopy and elemental analysis. Similar to 1, the product exists as an inseparable diastereomeric mixture (1:1) from which single crystals were not successfully grown for a crystallographic study.

\[
\text{Co}_{\text{C}}\text{B}_{9}\text{H}_{10}
\]

\[X = \text{BH or CH}\]
\[i \ - \text{KF/THF/H}_2\text{O, \Delta; }\]
\[ii \ - \text{NMe}_3\text{.HCl}\]

3 isolated as [HNMe\(_3\)] salt (85%) 1:1 mixture of diastereoisomers

**Figure 2.10** Deboration of \([8-(1′\text{-closo-1′,2′-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2\text{-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) using KF to afford 3.

The elemental analysis is consistent with the formula C\(_{12}\)H\(_{36}\)B\(_{18}\)CoN. A single resonance is observed for the CH\(_3\) moieties of trimethylammonium cation in the \(^1\text{H}\) NMR spectrum as expected. Broad C\(_\text{cage}\)H resonances were observed at \(\delta\) 2.84 and 1.88 ppm, again typical for an isomerised metallacarborane cage and a nido-C\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{12}\) cage, respectively.
Two singlets (δ 5.50 and 5.49 ppm) for the Cp ligand and overlapping broad singlets for the bridging/endo-\(H\) of the deboronated cage are observed confirming that the product is a mixture of diastereoisomers (Figure 11). Integration of the \(^1\)H NMR spectrum suggests an equimolar mixture.

![Figure 2.11](image)

**Figure 2.11** Selected \(^1\)H NMR resonances of 3; pair of singlets assigned to the Cp (left) and overlapped broad singlets assigned to the \(\mu\)-\(H\) of the nido-\(C_2B_9H_{11}\) unit (right). Units in ppm.

The \(^{11}\)B\{\(^1\)H\} NMR spectrum displays a 3:1:2:1:1:2:2:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1 ratio of peaks where all equivalent signals are coincidental due to the asymmetry of the anion. The characteristic nido resonances of B10' and B1' are observed at δ -33.3 and -35.7 ppm respectively.

Use of 3 as a precursor for heterometalated bis(carboranes) affords no neutral products following typical deprotonation and metalation protocols. Decomposition of 3 is suspected to occur upon deprotonation using "BuLi as an immediate darkening of the solution is observed. Reasoning that this has occurred due to attack on the Cp ligand by "BuLi, the more robust Cp* ligand was used in its place.
2.5 Synthesis of [1-(1′-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-3-Cp*-closo-3,1,2-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (4), [8-(1′-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (5), and [12-(1′-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4,5-Cp*₂-closo-4,5,1,12-Co₂C₂B₉H₁₀] (6)

In THF, [HNMe₃][7-(1′-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-nido-7,8-C₂B₉H₁₁] [XI] was deprotonated using n-BuLi to produce a pale yellow solution. Following addition of CoCl₂ and NaCp*, aerial oxidation and subsequent work-up affords three mobile bands (red, yellow and green) isolated by column chromatography (Figure 2.12). The red and yellow products (4 and 5, respectively) are structural isomers of Cp*CoC₂B₉H₁₀-C₂B₁₀H₁₁ whilst the trace green band (6) contains an additional {CoCp*} fragment.

Figure 2.12 Formation of 4, 5 and 6 from the metalation of [HNMe₃][7-(1′-closo-1’,2’-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-nido-7,8-C₂B₉H₁₁] ([HNMe₃][XI]) with in situ generated {CoCp*} followed by oxidation.
Mass spectrometry of 4 is in good agreement with the formula C\textsubscript{14}H\textsubscript{36}B\textsubscript{19}Co as EIMS displays an envelope centred on \textit{m/z} 469 (M\textsuperscript{+}) (GFM = 468.78 g mol\textsuperscript{-1}). The chemical composition is further supported by microanalysis.

The majority of the \textsuperscript{11}B\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} NMR spectrum displays significant peak overlap however a single relatively high frequency 1B resonance is observed at \(\delta\) 10.1 ppm, reminiscent of the Cp analogue with a 3,1,2-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}-1',2'-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} architecture (\(\delta\) 6.5 ppm). The \textsuperscript{1}H NMR spectrum displays a singlet for the Cp\textsuperscript{*} protons as well as two \textit{C\textsubscript{cage}}\textit{H} resonances at \(\delta\) 4.10 and 3.37 ppm, the latter of which is ascribed to the cobaltacarborane cage. The Cp analogue \textit{C\textsubscript{cage}}\textit{H} resonances are not easily assigned due to their similarity (\(\delta\) 4.24 and 4.03 ppm). The shift towards lower frequency (~0.6 ppm) in 4 is attributed to the inductive effect of the Cp\textsuperscript{*} ligand.

The structure of 4 was confirmed crystallographically (Figure 2.13). Non-linking cage C atoms were assigned using the VCD and BHD methods independently. Substantial steric crowding is evident from the bendback angle of the Cp\textsuperscript{*} [\(\theta = 21.58(8)^\circ\)] with reference to the lower pentagonal belt, significantly larger than that in the Cp analogue (\(\theta = 15.8\) and 16.3\(^\circ\)). In addition to lengthening of the C1–Co3 connectivity [2.1670(19) Å compared to 2.118 and 2.124 Å], there is a reduced elevation of the carborane substituent with reference to the C1C2B7B8B4 plane [\(\theta = 16.07(12)^\circ\) \textit{cf.} Cp analogue \(\theta = 19.1\) and 19.5\(^\circ\)].
Compound 5 was found to have the same chemical composition as 4 by mass spectrometry and elemental analysis, fully consistent with the proposal that it is a structural isomer.

A mixed solvent system (CHCl₃/CD₃CN, 1:10) was required to distinguish one of the C\textsubscript{cage}H resonances (δ 2.09 ppm) which is assigned to an isomerised cobaltacarborane cage from the Cp\* protons (δ 1.84 ppm). An upfield shift of the same magnitude (~0.6 ppm) is noted in this cobaltacarborane C\textsubscript{cage}H resonance (δ 2.09 ppm) when compared to that in its Cp analogue (δ 2.73 ppm). As was the case with 4, this is due to the inductive effect of the Cp\* ligand. The remaining C\textsubscript{cage}H resonance is observed at δ 4.01 ppm, typical for a carboranyl substituent. Similar to 4, the $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectrum is largely uninformative due to a number of overlapped peaks. However, two relatively low frequency resonances (δ -18.0 and -18.6 ppm) integrating for 1B each and a singlet at δ -9.9 ppm (6B) allowed the spectrum to be fully integrated to account for a total of 19B atoms. Additionally, the same features [δ -9.9 (6B), -16.8 (1B) and -17.7 (1B)] can be observed in the Cp analogue, supporting the implication of an isomerised 2,1,8-CoC₂B₉ structure.
The structure of 5 was definitively determined crystallographically to be \([8-(1\textsuperscript{′}-closo-1\textsuperscript{′},2\textsuperscript{′}-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-2-Cp\textsuperscript{*}-closo-2,1,8-CoC_2B_9H_{10}]\) (Figure 2.14). Two superimposable crystallographically-independent molecules are present in the asymmetric fraction of the unit cell. As expected, the Cp\textsuperscript{*} ligand lies effectively parallel to the reference plane as the steric crowding has been removed. The structure is unremarkable and fully comparable to its Cp analogue.

![Perspective view of one of the two crystallographically-independent molecules of \([8-(1\textsuperscript{′}-closo-1\textsuperscript{′},2\textsuperscript{′}-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-2-Cp\textsuperscript{*}-closo-2,1,8-CoC_2B_9H_{10}]\) (5).](image)

**Figure 2.14** Perspective view of one of the two crystallographically-independent molecules of \([8-(1\textsuperscript{′}-closo-1\textsuperscript{′},2\textsuperscript{′}-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-2-Cp\textsuperscript{*}-closo-2,1,8-CoC_2B_9H_{10}]\) (5).

The formation of both 4 and 5 is somewhat surprising as previous synthesis of the Cp analogue has shown *in situ* generation of the \{CoCp\} fragment affords predominantly the isomerised product.\(^1\) Overnight reaction yields 4 in 34% yield and 5 in only 9% yield, a reversal in product preference. However, extended reaction times (3 days) affords 4 and 5 in yields of 6% and 27%, respectively, suggesting the reduction-induced isomerisation is much slower.
EIMS of the trace co-product 6 displayed envelopes centred on m/z 663 (M+) and 469 (M+ - {CoCp*}) suggesting the incorporation of two {CoCp*} fragments to give a species with the formula C24H51B19Co2 (GFM = 662.94 g mol⁻¹). The limited availability of 6 precluded the use of elemental analysis to confirm its chemical composition.

Two broad singlets corresponding to the C_cageH resonances can be observed in the ¹H NMR spectrum at δ 3.80 and 1.26 ppm. Interestingly, only one singlet is observed for the Cp* protons integrating for 30H suggesting an equivalent environment. The ¹¹B{¹H} NMR spectrum displays one relatively high frequency resonance (δ 7.6 ppm) that can be confidently integrated for 1B atom allowing the full spectrum to be assigned a total integral of 19B atoms.

Figure 2.15 Perspective view of [12-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C₂B₉H₁₀)-4,5-Cp*₂-closo-4,5,1,12-C₂B₂H₁₀] (6).
The structure of 6 was deduced crystallographically to be the 13-vertex/12-vertex species [12-(1′-closo-1′′,2′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4,5-Cp⁺₂-closo-4,5,1,12-Co₂C₂B₉H₁₀] (Figure 2.15). The cage C atom positions were determined independently by the VCD and BHD methods (Figure 2.16). Both metal vertices occupy the degree-6 sites (4 and 5) of the docosahedron, typical of bimetallic 13-vertex metallacarboranes. The cage C atoms are located in vertices 1 and 12 giving the complex a plane of symmetry bisecting these two vertices. Thus the two metal fragments are equivalent leading to only one Cp* resonance observed in the ¹H NMR spectrum.

![Figure 2.15](image1)

**Figure 2.16** The numbering scheme of a docosahedron (left) and the nine vertices used to determine the position of the centroid in M₂C₂B₉ species (right).

Bimetallic docosahedral metallacarboranes are known but all structurally determined species possess cage C atoms in positions 1 and 6 or 2 and 3. In all cases, both metal vertices occupy the degree-6 vertices 4 and 5.⁶⁻⁹ Thus, 6 is the first structurally confirmed example of a 4,5,1,12-M₂C₂B₉ architecture although this has been a suggested structure of one reported isomer of Cp₂Co₂C₂B₉H₁₁.¹⁰ Compound 6 is postulated to be formed from DEI of a {CoCp⁺}⁺ fragment into the 1e-reduced species [5]⁻ prior to the latter’s aerial oxidation (Figure 2.17).
Figure 2.17  Proposed DEI mechanism for the formation of 6.
2.6 Isomerisation of 4 to 5

Compound 4 was reduced by 1e supplied by sodium naphthalenide and subsequently aeronally oxidised after 1 h. Preparative TLC of the mixture affords the starting material 4 (40%) and the isomerised product 5 (45%), confirmed spectroscopically. Under the same conditions, the Cp analogue is quantitatively converted to the isomerised product. The partial conversion is consistent with both Cp* products observed from in situ synthesis whereas the Cp analogue affords only the isomerised product.¹

Isomerisation can also be induced thermally in toluene at reflux temperature (110 °C) overnight, monitored by $^{11}$B{¹H} NMR spectroscopy. Interestingly, the Cp analogue does not isomerise under the same conditions. This observation is attributed to extended steric crowding, evident from the exopolyhedral ligand distortion in the solid state, sufficiently reducing the energy required for thermal isomerisation.
2.7 Synthesis of \([\text{HNMe}_3][8-(7'-nido-7',8'-\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})-2-\text{Cp}^*-\text{closo}-2,1,8-\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) (7)

Analogous to the preparation of 1 and 3, compound 5 was deboronated using KF overnight in a THF/H₂O mixture (10:1) at reflux temperatures. Compound 7 was afforded upon metathesis with NMe₃.HCl in H₂O as a yellow powder which was analysed by microanalysis and NMR spectroscopy. Unfortunately, no suitable crystals could be grown for a diffraction study. The product exists as an equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers.

![Diagram of the reaction between 5 and NMe₃.HCl to form 7](image)

Figure 2.18 Deboration of 5 using KF to afford 7.

Microanalysis of 7 is in good agreement with the anticipated formula C₁₇H₄₆B₁₈CoN. The \(^1\)H NMR spectrum displays a sharp singlet for the methyl groups of the trimethylammonium cation at \(\delta 3.18\) ppm and two broad \(C_{cage}H\) resonances at \(\delta 1.96\) and 1.88 ppm. The latter corresponds to a \(\text{nido-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}\) cage and is identical to the chemical shift observed in 3. Thus, the remaining \(C_{cage}H\) shift is assigned to the isomerised CoC₂B₉ metallacarborane where the signal has shifted upfield relative to its Cp analogue 3 (\(\delta 2.84\) ppm).
Relative integrals of the two singlets observed for the Cp* ligand (δ 1.85 and 1.84 ppm) reveal an equimolar mixture. Overlapping broad singlets for the bridging/endo-\( H \) of the deboronated cage are also observed supporting a mixture of diastereoisomers.

![NMR spectrum](apcb218a2.001.esp)

**Figure 2.19** The \(^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\}\) NMR spectra of 7. Units in ppm.

The \(^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\}\) NMR spectrum (Figure 2.19) displays a 3:2:1:1:3:1:1:1:1:1 ratio of peaks where all equivalent signals are coincidental given the asymmetry of the anion. The nido resonances (B10’ and B1’) are observed at δ -33.4 and -35.7 ppm respectively.
2.8 Synthesis of \([8-(1′-3′-(p\text{-cymene})\text{-}closo\text{-}3′,1′,2′-\text{Ru}C_2B_9H_{10})\text{-}2-Cp^*-\text{closo-}2,1,8-\text{Co}C_2B_9H_{10}]\) (8)

Deprotonation of 7 by ‘BuLi and subsequent reaction with \([\text{Ru}(p\text{-cymene})\text{Cl}_2]_2\) affords a yellow band isolated from column chromatography (Figure 2.20). Spot TLC of the product 8 revealed two overlapped bands that could not be separated despite exhaustive attempts. The product was analysed by microanalysis, EIMS and NMR spectroscopy. Suitable single crystals could not be grown from the product mixture preventing crystallographic study.

![Figure 2.20](image)

**Figure 2.20** Metalation of 7 with \{\text{Ru}(p\text{-cymene})\} to afford the product mixture 8.

Elemental analysis and mass spectrometry of 8 are both in good agreement with the formulated product \(C_{24}H_{49}B_{18}\text{CoRu}\). Although the \(^{11}\text{B}\{^{1}\text{H}\}\) NMR spectrum is largely uninformative, the \(^1\text{H}\) NMR spectrum reveals two \(C_{\text{cage}}\text{H}\) shifts as well as the typical resonances observed for the \(p\text{-cymene}\) and \(Cp^*\) ligands indicating both metal fragments are present. Of these, the methyl group of the \(p\text{-cymene}\), the \(Cp^*\) and the high frequency \(C_{\text{cage}}\text{H}\) are displayed as two signals, confirming a mixture of products (Figure 2.21).
Relative integrals of these resonances suggest a ca. 2:1 ratio of products. It is surprising to note the ~2:1 ratio of diastereoisomers of 8 whilst the precursor 7 is an equimolar mixture. The low frequency shared C\textsubscript{cage}H resonance (δ 1.79 ppm) is attributed to the isomerised 2,1,8-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} cobaltacarborane cage from the precursor 7. The high frequency C\textsubscript{cage}H shifts (δ 3.88 and 3.75 ppm) are therefore ascribed to the new ruthenacarborane. Comparison with the C\textsubscript{cage}H shifts of 3,1,2-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}-1′,2′-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} (δ 4.03 or 3.91 ppm) and 2,1,8-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}-1′,2′-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{10} (δ 2.63 ppm) where M = \{Ru(p-cymene)\} suggests the new ruthenacarborane exhibits the non-isomerised 3′,1′,2′-RuC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} geometry. Thus, 8 is formulated as a diastereomeric mixture of [8-(1′-3′-(p-cymene)-closo-3′,1′,2′-RuC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10})-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10}].

![Figure 2.21](image)

**Figure 2.21** Selected \textsuperscript{1}H NMR resonances of 8; C\textsubscript{cage}H resonances of the two diastereoisomers of the 3′,1′,2′-RuC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10} cage (left) and pair of singlets assigned to the methyl substituent of the p-cymene ligand (right). Units in ppm.
2.9 **Isomerisation of 8 to [8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (9)**

Compound 8 was heated to reflux in dimethoxyethane (DME) overnight and purification of the resultant yellow solution afforded one yellow band 9, isolated by preparative TLC (Figure 2.22). Due to the diastereomeric precursor 8, two products are expected but exhaustive chromatography did not yield any separation. Thus, compound 9 is tentatively assigned as a diastereomeric mixture similar to 8.

![Diagram of molecules](image)

**Figure 2.22** Thermal isomerisation of 8 to afford 9.

Elemental analysis and mass spectrometry confirmed that 9 bears the same chemical composition as 8. Again like 8, the $^{11}$B-$^1$H spectrum is complex due to multiple products and overlapping resonances but the $^1$H NMR spectrum reveals upfield shifts of the ruthenacarborane $C_{cage}$H atoms from $\delta$ 3.88 and 3.75 ppm to $\delta$ 2.62 and 2.59 ppm. This suggests a 2′,1′,8′-RuC₂B₉ architecture to give the formula [8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] for compound 9. Relative integrals of these $C_{cage}$H resonances and the Cp* signals ($\delta$ 1.84 and 1.83 ppm) give the same ~2:1 ratio of diastereoisomers as 8 (Figure 2.23).
Figure 2.23  Selected $^1$H NMR resonances of 9; $C_{cage}H$ resonances of the two diastereoisomers of the $2',1',8'$-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$ cage (left) and pair of singlets assigned to the Cp* (right). Units in ppm.

Diffraction-quality crystals of 9 were successfully grown from DCM/petrol and the XRD study reveals both diastereoisomers crystallise together to give a partially disordered structure (Figure 2.24). This was suggested by VCD and BHD analyses and confirmed following refinement. In both cages, the cage C atom not involved in the bis(carborane) linkage is disordered over vertices 1 and 11 (or 1' and 11'). The occupancy ratio in the cobaltacarborane cage is 0.52(2):0.48(2) and in the ruthenacarborane cage is 0.31(2):0.69(2). The former ratio suggests both diastereoisomers are present in the crystal in equal amounts. Nonetheless, the structure confirms the assigned formula in which the ruthenacarborane cage has isomerised. Compound 9 is the first heterometalated bis(carborane) exhibiting a 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$-$2',1',8'$-M'C$_2$B$_9$ structure and, as expected of 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$ architectures, both ligands are effectively parallel with respect to their reference planes.
Figure 2.24  Perspective view of one arbitrary diastereoisomer of [8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-
closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (9).
2.10 Discussion

The first metallacarborane was reported by Hawthorne in 1965 following his perceptive recognition that the $[\text{nido-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]^{2-}$ unit was analogous to a $[\text{Cp}]^-$ ligand.\textsuperscript{11} This breakthrough led to the rapid expansion of metallacarborane chemistry where it is now the second most studied subarea of carborane chemistry. In fact, essentially all transition metal elements have been successfully incorporated into a carborane framework. The range and versatility of metallacarboranes has led to their applications in catalysis,\textsuperscript{12} medicine\textsuperscript{13} and polymeric materials.\textsuperscript{14}

Although substantial research has been reported on single-cage metallacarborane systems, minimal work has been published on the related bis(carboranes), an obvious avenue for further development. The single deboronation\textsuperscript{3} and metalation\textsuperscript{15} of bis($o$-carborane) was first reported by Hawthorne and the product was identified spectroscopically. This was recently developed further by Welch, expanding the scope of metal fragments inserted and establishing a standard synthetic protocol.\textsuperscript{1,16}

Similarly, the double deboronation and metalation of bis($o$-carborane) was studied initially by Hawthorne\textsuperscript{3} and subsequently extended by Welch.\textsuperscript{2} All reported doubly-metalated products were necessarily homometalated due to the one-step nature of the metalation. The drive for synthesising heterometalated bis(carborane) compounds, aside from their intrinsic academic interest, is that it affords a novel means of derivatisation, showcasing the flexibility of the bis(carborane) framework. This is especially relevant with respect to catalytic applications where cooperative or even tandem systems could potentially be achieved with a heterobimetallic complex.
Unpublished initial attempts at synthesising heterometalated species in our laboratory involved reacting the anionic $[\text{XII}]^{2-}$ with two different metal fragments in a stepwise manner (Figure 2.25). However, the only products isolated from these reactions were the previously reported homometalated compounds. We attribute this to the relative insolubility of the precursor $[\text{XII}]^{2-}$. Following the metalation of one cage, the $\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9\text{C}_2\text{B}_9$ intermediate will be more soluble than the starting material $[\text{XII}]^{2-}$, leading to a rapid second metalation to yield the homometalated products.

Subsequently, simultaneous mixed metalation was attempted where one equivalent of each metal fragment was reacted with $[\text{XII}]^{2-}$ at the same time. Theoretically, a statistical distribution of products would be obtained, notwithstanding geometrical differences, with 50% of the targeted heterometalated species and 25% of each of the two homometalated species (Figure 2.26). Disappointingly, this was not achieved and instead only the homometalated products were isolated. We postulate that the difference in reactivity between the metal fragments likely dictates the order of metalation, leading only to homometalated complexes.
Figure 2.26  The four possible products from simultaneous metalation with two different metal fragments where the two heterometalated products are identical (rotamers).

Ultimately, two consecutive deboronation and metalation steps were required to synthesise the target bimetallic species. Crucial to this procedure was the second deboronation process. Typically, a range of nucleophiles can be used to initiate the deboronation such as amines,\textsuperscript{17} ‘wet’ fluoride\textsuperscript{18} and even acetonitrile.\textsuperscript{4} The most frequently employed method is the use of potassium hydroxide in alcoholic medium.\textsuperscript{3}

Both KOH/EtOH and acetonitrile were found to be capable to generating MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}-C\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} salts. However, the former was found to be too harsh, leading to minor decomposition, and the poor solubility of the metallacarborane/carborane starting materials in ethanol inhibited scale-up of the reaction. Conversely, acetonitrile was too mild a deboronating agent, requiring excessive reaction times for even poor to moderate yields.
Therefore, the intermediate deboronation reagent ‘wet’ fluoride was selected. By utilising potassium fluoride instead of the typical TBAF as the fluoride source, the initially formed potassium salt could be easily metathesised to the more synthetically useful [HNMe3]+ salt.

The new deboronation protocol for metallacarborane/carborane compounds afforded three novel nido-carborane salts of the form [8-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C₂B₉H₁₁)-closo-2,1,8-MC₂B₉H₁₀]⁺ [where M = Ru(p-cymene); 1, CoCp; 3 and CoCp*; 7] in good yields. These species were isolated as an equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers. All three salts are potential precursors to heterometalated products but, due to the fragility of the Cp ligand to nBuLi, only 1 and 7 were used for subsequent metalations.

Prior to the preparation of 7, the synthesis of the Cp* derivatives of the metallacarborane/carborane starting material had to be undertaken. Two isomers of Cp*CoC₂B₉H₁₀-C₂B₁₀H₁₁ (4 and 5) was successfully isolated and fully characterised as well as the unexpected bimetallic docosahedral species [12-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4,5-Cp*₂-closo-4,5,1,12-Co₂C₂B₉H₁₀] (6). Both compounds 4 and 5 are comparable to their Cp analogues with the exception of the 3,1,2-isomer (4) displaying extended bendback angles of the Cp* ligand due to its increased size relative to Cp. Additionally, the cobaltacarborane C₉₈H resonances in the ¹H NMR spectra of both species shift upfield relative to their Cp analogues from the larger inductive effect of the Cp* ligand. Compound 6 is the first example of a 4,5,1,12-M₂C₂B₉ isomer confirmed crystallographically and is postulated to form from DEI of a {CoCp*}⁺ fragment into the 1-e reduced [5]⁺ generated prior to aerial oxidation of the reaction mixture.

Metalation of 1 with the {CoCp} fragment afforded the heterometalated [8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-Co₂B₉H₁₀)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀] (2) which was successfully separated into its two diastereomeric components (2α and 2β), confirmed crystallographically. Metalation of 7 with the {Ru(p-cymene)} fragment afforded the heterometalated product 8 which could not be separated into its distinct diastereoisomers. Thermolysis of mixture 8 afforded the isomerised product 9 which was successfully
studied by X-ray diffraction and found to contain both diastereoisomers. Compounds 2α, 2β, 8 and 9 represent the first examples of heterometalated bis(carboranes) and have been shown to exhibit both 2,1,8-3′,1′,2′ and 2,1,8-2′,1′,8′ geometries.

The ability to synthesise mixed metal cobalt/ruthenium complexes independent of the order the metal fragment are inserted demonstrates the generality of this protocol. Providing that the initial fragment can tolerate the deprotonation step prior to metalation, this methodology serves as a potential route to synthesising an array of heterometalated derivatives which can utilise the tunability of the bis(carborane) framework.
2.11 References


Chapter 3

Rhodium Derivatives of Bis(carborane)

3.1 Introduction

The insertion of the \{Rh(PPh_3)_2H\} fragment into deboronated \(o\)-carborane is achieved by direct reaction of \([Rh(PPh_3)_3Cl]\) with the monoanionic form of the carborane \([\text{nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}]^-\) typically as the \([\text{HNMe}_3]^+\) salt (Figure 3.1).\(^1\) In contrast with archetypal metalations, removal of the bridging/endo-H is not required but instead is utilised to generate the hydride ligand in the product \([3\text{-H}-3,3\text{-}(PPh_3)_2\text{-closo-3,1,2-RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\) (VIII).

![Diagram of the insertion reaction](image)

**Figure 3.1** Insertion of the \{Rh(PPh_3)_2H\} fragment where migration of the bridging/endo-H is required to afford the hydride ligand.

However, the same methodology for inserting the \{Rh(PPh_3)_2H\} fragment into singly-deboronated bis\((o\)-carborane) \([\text{XI}]^-\) affords simply the cation-exchanged product \([Rh(PPh_3)_3][7-(1\text{-closo-1,2-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})\text{-nido-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\).\(^2\text{, }^3\) Presumably the additional steric crowding from the carboranyl substituent on the open face of the nido carborane prevents the capitation.
Figure 3.2  Top-down view of the rhodacarborane of the hypothetical product [1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-3-H-3,3-(PPh_3)_2-closo-3,1,2-RhC_2B_9H_{10}] and the possible orientations of the exopolyhedral ligands; minimal steric interactions (left) and preferred orientation (right).

Although it could be envisioned that the hydride ligand would occupy a position adjacent to the carborane substituent to minimise the steric congestion (Figure 3.2, left), the preferred ELO of the hydride within the \{Rh(PPh_3)_2H\} fragment is trans to the C-C connectivity of the C_2B_3 face (Figure 3.2, right). As such, the bulky PPh_3 ligands are forced towards the carboranyl group which presumably prevents the formation of the target rhodacarborane/carborane product.

Figure 3.3  Metalation of [Rh(PPh_3)_3][XI] following the addition of triethylphosphine at elevated temperatures.
Addition of $\text{PE}_3$ to the $[\text{Rh}(\text{PPh}_3)_3][\text{XI}]$ salt in benzene at reflux temperature affords the closo species $[8-(1′\text{-closo}-1′,2′-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2\text{-H}-2,2-(\text{PE}_3)_{2}\text{-closo}-2,1,8-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (XIV), confirmed by NMR spectroscopy (Figure 3.3).\(^2\) The isomerisation of the rhodacarborane cage effectively removes all steric crowding.

\[ \text{XVIII} \]

\[ \text{XIX} \]

**Figure 3.4** Perspective view of XVIII and XIX. Ethyl groups of the phosphines are omitted for clarity.

Two further examples of rhodium derivatives of bis(carborane) are known (Figure 3.4): $[1-(1′-3′-\text{PE}_3\text{-closo}-3′,1′,2′-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})-3-\text{PE}_3\text{-closo}-3,1,2-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (XVIII) and $[1-(8′-2′-\text{H}-2′,2′-(\text{PE}_3)_{2}\text{-closo}-2′,1′,8′-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})-3-\eta^3\text{-CODH}\text{-closo}-3,1,2-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (XIX), previously discussed in Chapter 1.5.1. Both species are formed from the reaction between doubly-deboronated bis(o-carborane) [XII]\(^2\) and [Rh(COD)(PE$_3$)Cl] and feature B–H–Rh $B$-agostic interactions.\(^5,6\)

These four species are currently the only known rhodium derivatives of bis(carborane). This chapter explores further metalation chemistry with the {Rh(PPh$_3$)$_2$H} fragment with bis(o-carborane) to expand the scope of these products and produce new species with the potential to act as homogeneous catalyst precursors.
3.2 Synthesis of $[8-(1′\text{-closo}-1′,2′-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-\text{H}-2,2-(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{-closo}-2,1,8-$
$\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (10)

Salt $[\text{HNMe}_3][\text{XI}]$ was deprotonated with $\text{^nBuLi}$ following which addition of $[\text{Rh(PPh}_3)_3\text{Cl}]$ produces a dark brown solution. Purification of the mixture by column chromatography yields a single yellow fraction, subsequently identified as $[8-(1′\text{-closo}-1′,2′-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-2-\text{H}-2,2-(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{-closo}-2,1,8-$
$\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (10). The product was characterised by elemental analysis, NMR spectroscopy and XRD studies. Note that the rhodacarborane cage has been designated as the unprimed cage in this and all subsequent rhodium derivatives of bis(carborane) to simplify future discussion.

**Figure 3.5** Metalation of $[\text{HNMe}_3][\text{XI}]$ with $[\text{Rh(PPh}_3)_3\text{Cl}]$ to form 10.

Contrary to the typical insertion of a $\{\text{Rh(PPh}_3)_2\text{H}\}$ fragment, a deprotonation step was carried out prior to the addition of the metal fragment source. By generating a dianionic open face, the greater coulombic attraction between the nido carborane and the cationic rhodium fragment is postulated to overcome the steric factors previously described leading only to the formation of $[\text{Rh(PPh}_3)_3][\text{XI}]$. In the synthesis of 10, the origin of the hydride ligand observed in the product is attributed to protonation from solvent during the reaction or work-up.
Microanalysis of 10 is consistent with the expected formula C\(_{40}\)H\(_{52}\)B\(_{19}\)P\(_2\)Rh. Despite repeated attempts to analyse 10 by mass spectrometry using both EI and ESI techniques, no meaningful data could be obtained.

The \(^1\)H NMR spectrum displays a complex multiplet centred on \(\delta 7.40\) ppm, assigned to the aromatic protons of the PPh\(_3\) ligands. Two broad singlets corresponding to the C\(_{cage}\)H protons are observed at \(\delta 1.95\) and 1.84 ppm. Due to the proximity of the two resonances, assignments cannot be made confidently. However, by comparison with other metallacarborane/carborane species, the relatively downfield signal is tentatively assigned to the C\(_2\)B\(_{10}\)H\(_{11}\) cage. A final resonance is observed at \(\delta -8.70\) ppm (Figure 3.6, left) arising from the hydride ligand split by the rhodium centre and two inequivalent phosphorus atoms to give a doublet of doublet of doublets splitting pattern (\(J_{\text{Rh-H}} = 26.9\) Hz, \(J_{\text{P-H}} = 26.9\) and 15.4 Hz).

**Figure 3.6** The \(^1\)H NMR signal of the hydride ligand of 10 displayed as a doublet of doublet of doublets (left). The \(^{31}\)P\{\(^1\)H\} NMR spectrum of 10 showing two sets of doublet of doublets in a 1:1 ratio (right). Units in ppm.
As anticipated, $^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\}$ NMR data yields little meaningful information. However, the $^{31}\text{P}\{^1\text{H}\}$ NMR spectrum (Figure 3.6, right) reveals two signals split into doublet of doublets ($J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 114.9$ Hz, $J_{\text{P-P}} = 27.7$ Hz and $J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 107.0$ Hz, $J_{\text{P-P}} = 27.7$ Hz) indicating two unique phosphorus environments, consistent with the nature of the hydride signal in the $^1\text{H}$ NMR spectrum.

![Perspective view of the molecular structure](image)

**Figure 3.7** Perspective view of [8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (10).

Yellow needle crystals of 10 were grown from a DCM/petrol diffusion and a diffraction study confirmed the species to be [8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (Figure 3.7). The cage C atoms were identified using both the VCD and BHD methods independently. As expected for an isomerised species, minimal steric interactions are observed between the exopolyhedral ligands and the carboranyl substituent. The orientation of the hydride is trans to the cage C atom of the CB$_4$ face, as
predicted from ELO considerations. A Structural Trans Effect (STE)\(^7\) can be observed in the elongation of the C1–Rh2 connectivity [2.306(4) Å] relative to the remaining four cage to rhodium connectivities [2.175(4)-2.215(4) Å] even though carbon has a smaller atomic radius than boron.

**Figure 3.8** Top-down view of the molecular structures of \([3-X-3,3-(PPh_3)_2\text{-closo-}3,1,2-RhC_2B_9H_{11}]\) where X = H (left) or Cl (right). Phenyl rings and lower portion of cage omitted for clarity.

Additionally, the upfield shift of the rhodacarborane \(C_{\text{cage}}H\) resonance (\(\delta\) 1.84 ppm) relative to analogous 2,1,8-MC\(_2\)B\(_{9r-1′,2′-}\)C\(_2\)B\(_{10}\) species \(\{M = \{\text{CoCp}\}\}; \delta\) 2.73 ppm, \{Ru(p-cymene)\}; \(\delta\) 2.63 ppm\)\(^8\) is attributed to the ELO of the hydride ligand. As noted in the molecular structure of 10, the hydride ligand is positioned trans to the cage C atom in the CB\(_4\) face which leads to a relatively weak C1–Rh2 connectivity, evidenced by its length. As a result, we postulate a relatively strong C1–H bond is formed, reflected in the low-frequency resonance observed in the \(^1\)H NMR spectrum.

This is particularly evident by comparison of the single-cage analogues \([3-X-3,3-(PPh_3)_2\text{-closo-}3,1,2-RhC_2B_9H_{11}]\) where X = H or Cl. The orientation of the hydride ligand is effectively trans to the cage C1 atom whereas the chloride ligand lies cisoid to the C–C connectivity (Figure 3.8), resulting in a downfield \(C_{\text{cage}}H\) resonance (\(\delta\) 3.77 ppm)\(^9\) relative to the hydride species (\(\delta\) 2.24 ppm).\(^1\) The same phenomenon can be observed in the isoelectronic and isostructural species \([\text{NEt}_4][3-X-3,3-(PPh_3)_2\text{-closo-}3,1,2-RuC_2B_9H_{11}]\) (X = H, Cl) in which the \(C_{\text{cage}}H\) can be observed at \(\delta\) 1.63 and 2.90 ppm respectively.\(^10\)
3.3 Synthesis of \( \alpha \)-[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)]-2-H-2,2-(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2,1,8-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (11\(\alpha\)) and \( \beta \)-[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)]-2-H-2,2-(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2,1,8-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (11\(\beta\))

Deprotonation of 1 with \(^n\)BuLi followed by reaction with [Rh(PPh\(_3\))\(_3\)Cl] in THF at reflux temperatures affords a dark brown mixture. Purification by preparative TLC affords, among an array of coloured trace bands, two colourless mobile bands identified as two diastereoisomers of [8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)]-2-H-2,2-(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2,1,8-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (11). Both species were analysed by elemental analysis, mass spectrometry and NMR spectroscopy. Single crystals of both 11\(\alpha\) and 11\(\beta\) were successfully grown and these were employed in XRD studies to elucidate their precise structures.

**Figure 3.9** Metalation of salt 1 with [Rh(PPh\(_3\))\(_3\)Cl] to afford both diastereoisomers of 11.
Microanalysis of the slower moving band $11\alpha$ was in good agreement with the expected formula $C_{50}H_{65}B_{18}P_{2}RhRu$. Analysis by mass spectrometry displayed no parent mass ion peak but an envelope centred on $m/z$ 603 was observed, corresponding to the anticipated product after the loss of two PPh$_3$ ligands. This suggests that the rhodium has been successfully incorporated but, analogous to 10, the rhodium fragment is fragile upon analysis by mass spectrometry.

A complex multiplet ranging from $\delta$ 7.43-7.09 ppm can be observed in the $^1$H NMR spectrum, assigned to the phenyl protons of the phosphine ligands. Typical chemical shifts can also be noted relating to the $p$-cymene unit. Two $C_{cage}H$ resonances can be observed as broad singlets at $\delta$ 2.45 and 1.31 ppm attributed to the ruthenacarborane cage and rhodacarborane cage respectively. The rhodium hydride exhibits a similar ddd splitting pattern (Figure 3.10, left) to that observed in 10 at $\delta$ -8.56 ppm ($J_{Rh-H} = 29.8$ Hz, $J_{P-H} = 23.7$ and 15.4 Hz).

![Figure 3.10](image.png)

**Figure 3.10** The $^1$H NMR signal of the hydride ligand of $11\alpha$ exhibiting a doublet of doublet of doublets splitting pattern (left). The $^{31}P\{^1H\}$ NMR spectrum of $11\alpha$ displaying two sets of doublet of doublets in a 1:1 ratio (right). Units in ppm.
The $^{11}$B$\{^1$H$\}$ NMR spectrum displays two regions of overlapped resonances from $\delta$ 0.2 to -8.6 and -15.7 to -21.0 ppm with relative integrals of 12 and 6 respectively, totalling to the anticipated 18B atoms. Similar to 10, two doublet of doublets can be observed in the $^{31}$P$\{^1$H$\}$ NMR spectrum at $\delta$ 36.95 and 32.65 ppm (Figure 3.10, right).

![Figure 3.11](image)  

**Figure 3.11** Perspective view of $\alpha$-[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (11α).

To determine the precise diastereoisomer, single crystals of 11α were grown and a crystallographic study was undertaken. The structure was confirmed to be the alpha form of the isomerised species [8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (Figure 3.11). As expected, the $p$-cymene ligand lies effectively parallel to the lower pentagonal belt (C8′B4′B5′B10′B12′) with a plane-plane angle of 4.65(16)°.
Minimal steric distortions can be observed in the exopolyhedral ligands of the rhodacarborane and, as previously noted in 10, the hydride ligand lies effectively trans to the cage C atom of the CB₄ face. Additionally, elongation of the C1–Rh2 connectivity [2.287(5) Å] relative to the four cage B–Rh connectivities [2.184(6)-2.228(5) Å] is observed. This is particularly apparent when compared to the ruthenacarborane where the C1′–Ru2′ connectivity [2.163(5) Å] is comparable to the shortest B′–Ru′ distance [2.160(6)-2.214(5) Å].

Elemental analysis of compound 11β reveals comparable results indicating the same chemical composition and thus implying that 11β a structural isomer of 11α. The identical fragment (M⁺ – 2 × PPh₃) is noted in the EI mass spectrum.

The ¹H NMR spectrum is virtually identical to that of 11α with the exception of slight differences of several signals by ca. 0.05 ppm allowing the two species to be distinguished. Unsurprisingly, the ¹¹B{¹H} and ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectra are also essentially superimposable on those of 11α (Figure 3.12 and 3.13).

![11α and 11β NMR spectra](image-url)

**Figure 3.12** The ¹¹B{¹H} NMR spectra of 11α (left) and 11β (right). Units in ppm.
Figure 3.13  The $^{31}$P{¹H} NMR spectra of $11\alpha$ (left) and $11\beta$ (right). Units in ppm.

A diffraction study of $11\beta$ revealed the species to be the expected complementary beta form of $[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC_2B_9H_{10})-2-H-2,2-(PPh_3)_2-closo-2,1,8-RhC_2B_9H_{10}]$ (Figure 3.14). The structure of $11\beta$ is effectively superimposable on that of $11\alpha$, with the exception of a cage C vertex, despite being a different morphology. The cage C atoms were identified unambiguously by both the VCD and BHD methods independently. The p-cymene ligand lies effectively parallel to the lower pentagonal belt of the ruthenacarborane cage [$\theta = 5.87(19)^\circ$] and minimal distortion is noted in the ELO of the rhodacarborane cage. Again, the hydride ligand is positioned effectively trans to the cage C atom of the CB₄ face. Considerable lengthening of the C1–Rh2 connectivity is apparent [2.278(5) Å] relative to the B–Rh2 connectivities [2.172(5)-2.246(4) Å]. In contrast to this, the length of the C1′–Ru2′ connectivity [2.177(4) Å] is comparable to those of the B′–Ru2′ connectivities [2.152(4)-2.214(4) Å].
Figure 3.14  Perspective view of $\beta$-[8-(8'-2'-(p-cymene)-closo-2',1',8'-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (11$\beta$).
3.4 Synthesis of $\alpha$-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (12$\alpha$) and $\beta$-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (12$\beta$)

Reaction of 7 with [Rh(PPh$_3$)$_3$]Cl following deprotonation affords a dark brown mixture. Stirring overnight and subsequent purification by preparative TLC yields two major mobile yellow bands. These were revealed to be two diastereoisomers of [8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (12) determined by microanalysis, mass spectrometry, NMR spectroscopy and ultimately crystallographically.

Elemental analysis of the lower $R_f$ band 12$\alpha$ is in good agreement with the anticipated product C$_{50}$H$_{66}$B$_{18}$CoP$_2$Rh. No meaningful data were obtained from mass spectrometry.
using EI as the ionisation technique. However, using the milder ESI method revealed an envelope centred on m/z 822 which corresponds to the expected product after the loss of a PPh₃ ligand.

The ¹H NMR spectrum displays the expected multiplet centred at δ 7.26 ppm arising from the phosphine phenyl rings as well as a sharp singlet at δ 1.74 ppm from the Cp* ligand. The C_cage H resonances are observed at δ 1.65 and 1.40 ppm, tentatively assigned to the cobaltacarborane and rhodacarborane respectively. The hydride is found at δ -8.57 ppm with the expected doublet of doublet of doublets splitting (J_Rh-H = 30.3 Hz, J_P-H = 24.2 and 15.6 Hz) as seen in Figure 3.16 (left).

![Figure 3.16](image)

**Figure 3.16** The ¹H NMR signal of the hydride ligand (left) and the ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectrum of 12α. Units in ppm.

Interestingly, the ¹¹B{¹H} NMR spectrum displays two overlapped regions (δ 0.9 to -8.5 and -14.7 to -22.0 ppm) with relative integrals of 12 and 6 (Figure 3.18, left), analogous to both diastereoisomers of 11. Two sets of doublet of doublets are noted in the ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectrum as anticipated (Figure 3.16, right).
A crystallographic study of 12α revealed the species to be $\alpha$-[8-(8'-2'-Cp*-closo-2',1',8'-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$]. Two independent molecules are present in the asymmetric unit. Due to relatively poor diffraction data, positional refinement of the cage H atoms was not possible prohibiting the use of the BHD method to locate the cage C atoms. However, application of the VCD method was successful in locating unambiguously the cage C atoms not involved in the intercage linkage in all four cages.

Figure 3.17 Perspective view of one of the independent molecules (rotamer 1) of $\alpha$-[8-(8'-2'-Cp*-closo-2',1',8'-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (12α).
The two independent molecules differ in the relative orientations of the metallacarborane cages where one (rotamer 1) is analogous to the alignment observed in 11\textalpha{} to give a Co2'C8'C8Rh2 torsion angle of 32.1(19)° (Figure 3.17). The second molecule (rotamer 2) has rotated about the C8–C8' cage linkage to minimise steric interactions between the two metal fragments, giving a Co2'C8'C8Rh2 torsion angle of 176.7(6)° (Figure 3.18).

Figure 3.18 Perspective view of one of the independent molecules (rotamer 2) of \(\alpha\)-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\))-2-H-2,2-(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2,1,8-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (12\textalpha{}).
As expected, the Cp* ligands in both molecules are effectively parallel relative to the lower pentagonal belt of the cage. The hydride ligands are positioned effectively trans to the cage C atom as observed in 10 and 11α resulting in long C1–Rh2 connectivities relative to the B–Rh connectivities. In the cobaltacarborane cages, the C1’–Co2’ connectivities are, in contrast, the second shortest cage C/B–Co lengths (Table 3.1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Rhodacarborane</th>
<th>Cobaltacarborane</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1–Rh2</td>
<td>2.252(13) Å</td>
<td>2.022(13) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3–Rh2</td>
<td>2.203(14) Å</td>
<td>2.010(15) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6–Rh2</td>
<td>2.247(13) Å</td>
<td>2.041(15) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7–Rh2</td>
<td>2.243(14) Å</td>
<td>2.041(14) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11–Rh2</td>
<td>2.251(14) Å</td>
<td>2.104(15) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1’–Co2’</td>
<td>2.288(12) Å</td>
<td>2.027(14) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3’–Co2’</td>
<td>2.193(14) Å</td>
<td>1.996(14) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6’–Co2’</td>
<td>2.227(15) Å</td>
<td>2.049(16) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7’–Co2’</td>
<td>2.214(14) Å</td>
<td>2.045(16) Å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11’–Co2’</td>
<td>2.255(15) Å</td>
<td>2.109(15) Å</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.1 Vertex-to-metal distances of 12α (cage C entries highlighted in blue).
Microanalysis confirms that $12\beta$ is a structural isomer of $12\alpha$ and the same fragment $(M^+ – \text{PPh}_3)$ is observed in the ESI mass spectrum. Additionally, the $^1\text{H}$ NMR spectrum is remarkably similar where all observed resonances, with the exception of the phenyl protons, have shifted by $\sim 0.01$ ppm suggesting $12\beta$ to be a diastereoisomer as opposed to a geometrical isomer. The $^{11}\text{B}$\{$^1\text{H}$\} and $^{31}\text{P}$\{$^1\text{H}$\} NMR spectra of $12\beta$ again are effectively superimposable on those of $12\alpha$ (Figure 3.19).

![Figure 3.19](image)

Figure 3.19  The $^{11}\text{B}$\{$^1\text{H}$\} NMR spectra of $12\alpha$ (left) and $12\beta$ (right). Units in ppm.

The definitive structure of $12\beta$ was confirmed crystallographically to be the beta form of $[8-(8'-2'-'\text{Cp}^*-\text{closo}-2',1',8'-\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10})-2-H-2,2-(\text{PPh}_3)_{2-\text{closo}-2,1,8-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}}]$ in which all cage C atoms were identified by the VCD method. Two independent molecules are present in the asymmetric fraction of the unit cell. Relatively poor data again prohibited the use of the BHD method.
Figure 3.20  Perspective view of one of the independent molecules (rotamer 1) of \( \beta\)-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\) )-2-H-2,2-(PPh\(_3\) )\(_2\) -closo-2,1,8-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\) ] (12\( \beta \)).

It is interesting to note that despite the fact that the crystals of 12\( \alpha \) and 12\( \beta \) are isomorphous, the two diastereoisomers can be identified unambiguously. As such, the orientation of the two independent molecules are identical to those in 12\( \alpha \) with Co2′C8′C8Rh2 torsion angles of 31.0(2)° (rotamer 1, Figure 3.20) and 178.8(6)° (rotamer 2). Similarly, the hydride ligands are positioned trans to the cage C atom of the CB\(_4\) face and a notable lengthening of the C1–Rh2 distances is observed relative to the B–Rh connectivities in both independent molecules (Table 3.2).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Connectivity</th>
<th>Rhodacarborane</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1–Rh2</td>
<td>2.293(12) Å</td>
<td>2.276(13) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3–Rh2</td>
<td>2.218(15) Å</td>
<td>2.193(15) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6–Rh2</td>
<td>2.193(15) Å</td>
<td>2.239(15) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7–Rh2</td>
<td>2.246(17) Å</td>
<td>2.225(16) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11–Rh2</td>
<td>2.256(16) Å</td>
<td>2.306(16) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11′–Co2′</td>
<td>2.035(14) Å</td>
<td>2.041(14) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3′–Co2′</td>
<td>2.021(17) Å</td>
<td>2.038(15) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6′–Co2′</td>
<td>2.053(16) Å</td>
<td>2.076(17) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7′–Co2′</td>
<td>2.076(16) Å</td>
<td>2.005(18) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11′–Co2′</td>
<td>2.079(17) Å</td>
<td>2.099(19) Å</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3.2**  Vertex-to-metal distances of 12β (cage C entries highlighted in blue).
3.5 Discussion

The first report of a catalytically-active metallacarborane\(^1\) was by Hawthorne in 1974, ten years after the establishment of the metallacarborane field. The bis(phosphine)hydrido-rhodacarborane \textbf{VIII} was found to catalyse a number of reactions\(^{11-13}\) and it was established that the \{Rh(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)H\} fragment was key to its catalytic activity. Although the single-cage rhodacarborane has been significantly investigated, this fragment has yet to be successfully inserted into a bis(carborane) framework.

A modified protocol for the insertion of the \{Rh(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)H\} fragment into bis(o-carborane) has been developed involving removal of the bridging/endo-H prior to metalation. The enhanced coulombic attraction between the dianionic carborane and the cationic rhodium fragment is postulated to drive the metalation. The insertion of the \{Rh(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)H\} fragment into \textbf{XI} has led to the first crystallographically-studied rhodacarborane/carborane species \textbf{10}.

Compound \textbf{10} is a candidate for subsequent deboronation and metalation, increasing the range of potential heterometalated bis(carborane) precursors (Figure 3.21). Unfortunately, all reagents for deboronation (KOH/EtOH, KF and acetonitrile) trialled did not afford the desired product and typically resulted in decomposition of the starting material. Therefore, the only viable method for synthesising bis(phosphine)hydrido-rhodium derivatives of heterometalated bis(carboranes) is to insert the rhodium fragment second.
Using the adapted metalation protocol combined with the previously described salts 1 and 7 led to the preparation of two further examples of heterometalated bis(carboranes), each bearing a rhodacarborane unit (11 and 12). Both 11 and 12 were successfully separated into their diastereomeric components (α and β) and studied crystallographically.

In all four cases, all non-H atoms were freely refined and successfully modelled with the exception of disordered solvent molecules that were removed using the BYPASS procedure in OLEX2.14 Electron density peaks corresponding to the hydride ligand were observed in all five species (10, 11α, 11β, 12α and 12β) but only in the rhodacarborane/carborane species 10 were the diffraction data sufficiently good to refine the H ligand positionally. Therefore, the hydride ligands in 11α, 11β, 12α and 12β were geometrically constrained based on parameters from the successfully refined 10; Rh–H 1.58(2) Å and P⋯H 2.55(2) Å. As noted, relatively poor data from 12α and 12β prevented the use of the BHD method in determining the precise diastereoisomer as positional refinement of the cage H atoms produced nonsensical models. Therefore, for these species the cage H atoms were set in idealised positions riding on their respective B or C atom and cage C identification was accomplished by only the VCD method.
All five rhodium derivatives of bis(o-carborane) exhibit a 2,1,8-RhC₂B₉ geometry suggesting the additional steric bulk from either the carborane or metallacarborane substituent prevents the isolation of the non-isomerised 3,1,2-RhC₂B₉ species.

The hydride resonance in the ¹H NMR spectra of the four rhodacarborane/metallacarborane complexes (11α, 11β, 12α and 12β) are remarkably similar (δ -8.56 to -8.58 ppm) indicating that the rhodium fragment is effectively in equivalent environments. This is also mirrored in the similarities between their ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectra. This is perhaps unsurprising as the second metal fragment, although substantially different to each other, is located far from the rhodium fragment. In comparison to 10 (δ -8.70 ppm), the hydride resonances are relatively upfield implying the metallacarborane substituent is marginally more electron-withdrawing than the carborane substituent.

By modifying the metalation protocol for the bis(phosphine)hydridorhodium fragment together with application of the previously described heterometalation protocol, five novel bis(carborane) derivatives of VIII were successfully prepared. All five species hold the same catalytic potential as VIII and this will be explored in the subsequent chapter.
3.6 References


Chapter 4
Rhodacarboranes in Catalysis

4.1 Introduction

In the pioneering report\(^1\) of the original rhodacarborane \([3\text{-}H\text{-}3,3\text{-}(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{-}\text{closo}\text{-}3,1,2\text{-RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\) (VIII), the complex was shown to catalyse the isomerisation and hydrogenation of alkenes. It was also found to catalyse the hydrosilylation of acetophenone, the scope of which was subsequently expanded by Zakharkin.\(^2\) A series of papers was published following the initial synthesis of VIII investigating the active catalytic species\(^3,4\) as well as furthering the reaction scope to the hydrogenolysis\(^4\) and hydrosilanolysis\(^5\) of alkenyl acetates.

![Figure 4.1](image)

**Figure 4.1** The proposed tautomerisation and B–H oxidative addition products, IX and X respectively, formed from the closo rhodacarborane precursor VIII.

As discussed in Chapter 1.4.1, Hawthorne concludes that the active catalyst is the Rh(III) species X formed from the reversible oxidative addition of Rh(I) in IX into a B–H bond (Figure 4.1). Kinetic studies have shown that the rate of hydrogenation is inversely proportional to the concentration of \(\text{PPh}_3\). This suggests that the dissociation of a phosphine ligand is a critical pre-activation step required before the rhodacarborane enters the catalytic cycle.
This was exploited by Hawthorne where a derivative of VIII possessing only one phosphine ligand was prepared. In place of the second phosphine, an $\eta^2$-alkene which was tethered to a cage C atom was used as a two electron donor (XXVIII). In hydrogenation, the coordinated alkene (dubbed as a ‘suicide ligand’) is irreversibly hydrogenated to generate rhodacarborane XXIX which possesses a formal vacant site (Figure 4.2). This species was found to be one of the most active known homogeneous catalysts for alkene hydrogenation.

![Figure 4.2](image.png)

**Figure 4.2** The irreversible hydrogenation of the $\eta$-butenyl-substituted rhodacarborane (XXVIII) to the $\eta$-butyl-substituted species (XXIX) which possesses a formal vacant site.

The effect of cage substitution on the catalytic properties of VIII has not been widely investigated. Bulky C-substituted derivatives have been synthesised which allowed the existence of the exo-nido tautomer to be demonstrated crystallographically. However, it was shown to have only comparable catalytic activity to its closo precursors and even diminished activity in the hydrosilanolysis of alkenyl acetates. Zakharkin found B-polyfluorinated derivatives of VIII to be comparable in the hydrosilylation of alkenes and alkynes although with decreased product selectivity.

Within this chapter, the rhodium derivatives of bis(carborane) 10-12 will be employed in the isomerisation of 1-hexene and the hydrosilylation of acetophenone.
4.2 Characterisation of [2-H-2,2-(PPh3)2-closo-2,1,12-RhC2B9H11] (XXX)

Prior to catalytic testing, the single-cage analogues [3-H-3,3-(PPh3)2-closo-3,1,2-RhC2B9H11] (VIII) and [2-H-2,2-(PPh3)2-closo-2,1,12-RhC2B9H11] (XXX) were identified as suitable benchmarks for comparison. The isomerised rhodacarborane XXX was selected as in it the carborane ligand binds to the rhodium centre through a CB4 face, analogous to the situation in compounds 10-12. Ideally, the 2,1,8-Rh2C2B9 single-cage analogue would also be employed, allowing for a more direct comparison between the catalyst precursors, but several attempts at preparing this species were unsuccessful. Whilst extensive research has been undertaken on VIII and its performance as a catalyst precursor, the isomerised species XXX is less well investigated.

Compound XXX can be prepared in ca. 90% yield from the reaction between the anion [nido-2,9-C2B9H12]| and [Rh(PPh3)3Cl] in degassed ethanol. Multinuclear NMR studies of the product have been reported but only the 1H NMR chemical shift of the hydride ligand is noted. Additionally, XXX has also been shown to catalyse the isomerisation and hydrogenation of simple alkenes with an enhanced rate relative to VIII.

Following the literature, XXX was successfully prepared and the product was fully characterised spectroscopically. In addition to the previously reported hydride ligand (δ -8.74 ppm) in the 1H NMR spectrum, the phenyl protons of the PPh3 ligands span from δ 7.68 to 6.94 ppm and the two CcageH protons are found at δ 2.34 and 1.49 ppm. In addition to full spectroscopic characterisation, yellow block crystals of XXX were successfully grown and a crystallographic study was undertaken (Figure 4.3).
As expected, the structure of XXX is essentially superimposable on its 3,1,2-analogue VIII with the exception of the cage C positions. These positions were identified unambiguously using both the VCD and BHD methods independently. Similar to the previously described 2,1,8-isomers (10-12), the hydride ligand is positioned effectively trans to the cage C atom of the CB$_4$ face.
4.3 Isomerisation of 1-Hexene

The seven catalyst precursors (VIII, XXX, 10, 11α, 11β, 12α and 12β) were employed in the isomerisation of 1-hexene (Figure 4.4) using a 0.2 mol% loading of the appropriate catalyst. The reaction was performed in deuterated chloroform under an inert atmosphere and its progress was monitored by $^1$H NMR spectroscopy against mesitylene as an internal standard.

![Diagram of isomerisation of 1-hexene](image)

Figure 4.4 General scheme for the isomerisation of 1-hexene.

Alkene isomerisation is a simple transformation and has been thoroughly investigated in the literature. However, that very simplicity allows the rapid testing for catalytic activity of the new complexes (10-12) as well as affording a swift performance comparison with the single-cage rhodacarboranes VIII and XXX (Figure 4.5).

Selected entries are tabulated in Table 4.1. Due to overlapped $^1$H NMR resonances, the two isomers of 3-hexene could not be clearly discerned and thus are reported as a combined yield. Comparison of the two single-cage analogues VIII and XXX shows that the latter is a vastly superior catalyst precursor for the isomerisation of 1-hexene, as expected.³ Compound VIII achieves a combined yield of 45% after 6 h whereas XXX attains a comparable yield (46%) in only 0.5 h and the reaction is effectively complete by 3 h.
Figure 4.5  Plot of the NMR yield of the isomerisation of 1-hexene against time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst Precursor</th>
<th>Time (h)</th>
<th>Trans-2-hexene (%)</th>
<th>Cis-2-hexene (%)</th>
<th>3-Hexenes (%)</th>
<th>Total Yield (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>44.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>63.4</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>96.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>51.2</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>80.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11α</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>61.3</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>96.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11β</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>27.2</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>96.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12α</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>52.3</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>84.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12β</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>29.9</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>81.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.1  Isomerisation of 1-hexene catalysed by VIII, XXX, 10, 11α, 11β, 12α and 12β. Reactions performed in duplicate and average NMR yields quoted, with yields calculated from the relative integrals of the products in the $^1$H NMR spectra against the mesitylene internal standard (entries at the same time are highlighted).
These results clearly indicate that isomeric differences play a substantial role in the catalytic activity of the rhodacarborane. The most notable difference between VIII and XXX, aside from the cage C positions, is the binding face of the carborane ligand, C$_2$B$_3$ and CB$_4$ respectively. The greater binding strength of the CB$_4$ face, relative to a C$_2$B$_3$ face, to the rhodium centre appears to enhance the rate of alkene isomerisation. Therefore, the singly-metalated species 10 should perform better than VIII in the same reaction as it also possesses a CB$_4$ face.

This is indeed observed since 10 achieves a 41% yield after just 1 h and essentially full conversion by 5 h. Given the isomerised 2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$ architecture of 10, steric effects arising from the carboranyl substituent should be minimal and thus the rate enhancement is attributed to electronic factors. However, relative to XXX, compound 10 performs somewhat sluggishly. This suggests that either the isomeric difference between 2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$ and 2,1,12-RhC$_2$B$_9$ or the electron-withdrawing C-bound carboranyl substituent is suppressing the rate of alkene isomerisation.

Ruthenacarborane-rhodacarborane catalyst precursors 11α and 11β achieve effectively full conversion after 1 h and no notable differences in the product distribution can be observed between the two diastereoisomers. Cobaltacarborane-rhodacarborane compounds 12α and 12β also performed similarly to each other, affording ca. 96% conversion in 1.5 h, marginally slower than the ruthenium derivatives 11. Likewise, minimal variations in the rate and product distribution are noted between the two diastereoisomers. All four heterobimetallic species perform superior to XXX, completing the isomerisation in less than half the time. Hence, the order of the most active catalyst precursors is 11 > 12 > XXX > 10 >> VIII.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst Precursor</th>
<th>Time (h)</th>
<th>Total Yield (%)</th>
<th>$\delta(C_{cage}H)$ (ppm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>39.4</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>95.6</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12$\alpha$</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12$\beta$</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>95.9</td>
<td>1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11$\alpha$</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td>1.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11$\beta$</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>96.7</td>
<td>1.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4.2**  
The catalyst precursors ordered in increasing catalytic activity (top to bottom) for the isomerisation of 1-hexene with the $^1$H NMR resonance of the rhodacarborane $C_{cage}H$ noted. Times for >95% yield selected (if possible) and entries of the same time highlighted.

A C-bound metallacarborane substituent is a weaker electron-withdrawing group than a C-bound carboranyl substituent, evident from the downfield shift of the rhodacarborane $C_{cage}H$ resonances in the $^1$H NMR spectra of 11 ($\delta \sim 1.3$ ppm) and 12 ($\delta \sim 1.4$ ppm) relative to 10 ($\delta \sim 1.84$ ppm). The ordering of these rhodacarborane $C_{cage}H$ chemical shifts matches the trend observed in the rate of isomerisation (11 > 12 > 10), suggesting that a strong electron-withdrawing substituent is detrimental for alkene isomerisation. In fact, a consistent trend between the rate of isomerisation and the $^1$H NMR chemical shift of the $C_{cage}H$ in the rhodacarborane for all the catalyst precursors can be noted (Table 4.2).

As the $^1$H NMR resonance of the rhodacarborane $C_{cage}H$ shifts upfield, the time required to achieve essentially total conversion is reduced. Although VIII fits the observed trend, the adjacency of the cage C atoms in the carborane ligand face will skew the $C_{cage}H$ chemical shift and, as such, this entry should be considered with caution. Additionally, XXX should also be treated with caution as the vertex (C against B in the 2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$ species) antipodal to the measured $C_{cage}H$ vertex could have an influence on its chemical shift.
As such, it is not possible to conclude whether a carboranyl substituent is beneficial relative to an H atom for the isomerisation of 1-hexene. However, a metallacarborane substituent is a distinctly superior modification relative to a carboranyl substituent, boosting the catalytic capabilities of the rhodacarborane in alkene isomerisation.

It is interesting to note that the ruthenacarborane substituent is noticeably better than the cobaltacarborane substituent at promoting the reaction rate despite the distance of the Ru/Co fragment from the active rhodium centre. Therefore, the ranking of the substituent for a 2,1,8-RhC2B9 cage is ruthenacarborane > cobaltacarborane > carborane for the isomerisation of 1-hexene.

These preliminary results have demonstrated the flexibility of the bis(carborane) framework where five novel catalyst precursors have been shown to catalyse the isomerisation of 1-hexene at varying rates depending on its substituent.
4.4 Hydrosilylation of Acetophenone

The hydrosilylation of acetophenone using diphenylsilane (Figure 4.6) was catalysed by 0.5 mol% loading of the appropriate catalyst. The reaction was performed in a sealed J. Young NMR tube under nitrogen at 55 °C using CDCl₃ as the solvent. The reaction was monitored periodically using ¹H NMR spectroscopy and the conversion was calculated from the relative integrals of the products against a mesitylene internal standard.

![Image of reaction scheme]

\[
\text{Ph} - \text{CO} + \text{SiH₂Ph₂} \xrightarrow{i} \begin{array}{c}
\text{Ph} - \text{O} - \text{SiHPh₂} \\
\text{Ph} - \text{O} - \text{SiHPh₂}
\end{array}
\]

\[i \ 0.5 \text{ mol}\% \text{ catalyst/CDCl₃, 55 °C}\]

**Figure 4.6** General scheme for the hydrosilylation of acetophenone using diphenylsilane to produce the corresponding silyl ether and the silyl enol ether product.

In marked contrast to isomerisation reaction, both single-cage analogues VIII and XXX show the most rapid reaction rates, achieving 89% in 2 h and 96% in 1 h, respectively (Figure 4.7). The product distribution is ca. 3:1 of silyl enol ether:silyl ether in both cases. No reactivity is observed at room temperature.

Using 10 as the catalyst precursor, the same reaction reaches 43% conversion in 2 h and only 82% even after 17 h. A comparable product distribution is observed (ca. 2:1) where the silyl enol ether is the major species (Table 4.3).
Figure 4.7  Plot of the yield of the hydrosilylation of acetophenone against time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst Precursor</th>
<th>Time (h)</th>
<th>Silyl ether (%)</th>
<th>Silyl enol ether (%)</th>
<th>Total Yield (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>41.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>88.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>73.4</td>
<td>99.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>76.4</td>
<td>96.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>43.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>82.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11α</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>35.6</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>65.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11β</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>65.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12α</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>62.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12β</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>39.6</td>
<td>65.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.3  Hydrosilylation of acetophenone using diphenylsilane catalysed by VIII, XXX, 10, 11α, 11β, 12α and 12β. Reactions completed in duplicate and average NMR yields are quoted, with yields calculated from the relative integrals of the products in the $^1$H NMR spectra against the mesitylene internal standard (entries at the same time are highlighted).
Compounds $11a, 11\beta, 12\alpha$ and $12\beta$ all perform sluggishly relative to $10$ and only $ca. 65\%$ conversion is achieved after 17 h. Interestingly, using these catalyst precursors the relative ratio of the products (1:1.25) is reversed depending on the metallacarborane substituent on the rhodacarborane. The ruthenacarborane substituents (11) promotes the formation of the silyl ether whereas the cobaltacarborane substituents (12) favours the silyl enol ether product. Again, no discernible differences can be noted between the two diastereomeric forms of each of the catalyst precursors.

From the initial reaction rates of the four heterometalated species, $11$ is slow in comparison to $12$. Thus the trend of the most catalytically-active species is $\text{XXX} > \text{VIII} \gg 10 > 12 > 11$. From the data, it is clear the single-cage analogues are superior catalyst precursors for hydrosilylation. Therefore, we tentatively postulate the diminished activity of the bis(carborane) derivatives is primarily due to the additional bulky substituent.

Interestingly, the trend observed for these bis(carborane) derivatives is reversed to that from the isomerisation of 1-hexene since $10$ is now the most active of the five compounds. Thus, the ranking of the substituent for a 2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$ cage is carborane $>$ cobaltacarborane $>$ ruthenacarborane. The trend distinguished suggests that the substituent has a reverse effect in the hydrosilylation of acetophenone compared to alkene isomerisation. This is not unexpected as these processes proceed by different mechanisms.

Disappointingly, the additional carborane/metallacarborane substituents bound to the rhodacarborane cage appears to hinder the hydrosilylation of acetophenone. However, the reactivity is not completely lost and an evident trend can be observed between the substituents suggesting further tuning of the catalyst precursor is possible.
4.5 Computational Insights into the Mechanisms

Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations were performed (by Prof. S. A. Macgregor, Heriot-Watt University) on VIII and several key intermediates in attempts to further understand the possible mechanism for the two catalytic reactions described and potentially rationalise the observed rate trends. Since the initial report of VIII, kinetic and deuterium labelling studies were performed to elucidate the nature of the active catalyst as well as the potential catalytic mechanisms. Ultimately, the isomeric form X was concluded to be the active catalyst for the isomerisation of alkenes where the hydride, sourced from the cage, allows the reaction to proceed via the typical migratory insertion/β-H transfer pathway (Figure 4.8). However, since these reports in the 1980’s, further investigation into these catalytic species has been sparse and no additional mechanistic studies have been undertaken.

Figure 4.8 Postulated mechanism for the isomerisation of alkenes where X is the catalytically-active species.
Prior to investigating the isomerisation mechanism, the relative energies of the precursor VIII and its isomeric forms IX and X must be determined. The optimised structure of VIII [using $\omega$B97x-D(DCM/BS2)//BP86(BS1)] was set as the zero point energy at 0.0 kcal/mol (Figure 4.9). The exo-nido tautomer IX was found to be a local minimum at +2.1 kcal/mol but no discernible pathway for its formation from VIII could be established. More importantly, no minimum could be determined for the B–H oxidative addition product X. When optimising geometry X, the molecule reverts back to IX suggesting that X, if formed, will likely be an incredibly short-lived species.

\[
[Rh] = \text{Rh(PPh}_3)_2\text{H}
\]

Free energies in kcal/mol

**Figure 4.9** The proposed exo-nido tautomer (IX) and B–H oxidative addition product (X) formed from the closo rhodacarborane precursor VIII and their respective computed free energies.

This is in agreement with the conclusions drawn by Hawthorne where X is postulated to be a highly reactive species formed in trace quantities. Although the concentration of X is minimal, the subsequently formed Rh(alkene) intermediate is predicted to be a relatively stable species, capable of turning over 50-100 molecules before reverting back to X and subsequently IX and VIII.⁴
The equivalent exo-\textit{nido} tautomer of the \(2,1,12\text{-}\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\) species (\textbf{XXXI}) was also optimised and was found to have an energy of +31.6 kcal/mol relative to the optimised structure of \textbf{XXX} (Figure 4.10). This suggests the tautomerisation is restricted to the 3,1,2-isomer and the alkene isomerisation catalysed by \textbf{XXX} likely proceeds by a different mechanism to that catalysed by \textbf{VIII}. The relatively high energy for \textbf{XXXI} is expected as the CB\(_4\) face is a stronger donor than the C\(_2\)B\(_3\) face. This is reflected in the computed Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) charge of the rhodium atoms where \textbf{XXX} (-0.166) is significantly lower than \textbf{VIII} (-0.120), thus effectively lowering the zero point energy of \textbf{XXX} as opposed to raising the energy of \textbf{XXXI}. Again, no minimum could be determined for the B–H oxidative addition product.

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=0.8\textwidth]{structure.png}
\caption{Optimised structure of the exo-\textit{nido} tautomer \([4,8\text{-}\{\text{Rh(PPh}_3\}_2\}\text{-}4,8\text{-}\mu\text{-}(H)_{2}\text{-}nido\text{-}2,9\text{-}C_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}]\) (\textbf{XXXI}) with a free energy of +31.6 kcal/mol relative to \textbf{XXX}.}
\end{figure}
Similarly, the optimised exo-nido tautomers of both compound 10 and its theoretical 2,1,8-RhC_{2}B_{9} single-cage analogue (XXXII) were found to have a relative free energy of ca. +30 kcal/mol (Figure 4.11). The slightly lower energy of XXXIV relative to XXXIII is likely due to stabilisation of the negative charge by the electron-withdrawing C-bound carboranyl substituent. This is supported by a subtle difference in the rhodium atom NBO charges of 10 and XXXII (-0.161 and -0.164, respectively). Again, the high energies of XXXIII and XXXIV imply that the catalytic cycles for 10 (and by extension 11 and 12) likely do not proceed via exo-nido intermediates.

As the proposed active catalyst X could not be calculated, the catalytic cycles involving it could not be explored computationally. However, given the relatively high energy of XXXI, XXXIII and XXXIV, the alkene isomerisation cycle was considered using the closo precursor as a starting point and propene as a substrate to minimise computational demands (Figure 4.12). From VIII, loss of a PPh_{3} (A) followed by coordination of propene affords intermediate B with an energy of +15.7 kcal/mol. Migratory insertion of the propene into the Rh–H bond to form the Rh(alkyl) intermediate C, which possesses an agostic interaction, affords a product which is slightly higher in energy at +17.6 kcal/mol. The products of subsequent isomerisation/rotation of the alkyl component (D) followed by β-H transfer (E) have not been formally optimised but the relative energies are presumed to be identical to C and B respectively.
This pathway describes the conventional alkene isomerisation mechanism when employing a metal-hydride catalyst and the energies of the computed intermediates (A and B) are within sensible limits. The migratory insertion is typically the rate-limiting step, possessing the highest energy barrier. This transition state TS(B-C) (Figure 4.13) was found to have an energy of +20.9 kcal/mol, lower than the optimised intermediate A, suggesting that this is an energetically viable pathway.
The equivalent intermediates and transition states were also optimised (where possible) starting from XXX, XXXII and 10 (Table 4.4). Minimal differences in energies are observed in both intermediates A and B but the transition states TS(B-C) in all three cases are significantly higher in energy than VIII–TS(B-C).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst Precursor</th>
<th>A (kcal/mol)</th>
<th>B (kcal/mol)</th>
<th>TS(B-C) (kcal/mol)</th>
<th>Exo-nido tautomer (kcal/mol)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>+24.4</td>
<td>+15.7</td>
<td>[20.9]‡</td>
<td>+2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>+23.4</td>
<td>+17.8</td>
<td>[25.2]‡</td>
<td>+31.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXII</td>
<td>+21.3</td>
<td>+17.5</td>
<td>[25.4]‡</td>
<td>+30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>+24.3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>[27.1]‡</td>
<td>+28.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.4 Optimised free energies of A, B, TS(B-C) and exo-nido tautomer from catalyst precursors VIII, XXX, XXXII and 10.
Despite the inflated transition state energies, these are still lower than those of the optimised exo-nido tautomers. This suggests that catalyst precursors XXX, XXXII and 10 are more likely to react in their closo forms as opposed to their zwitterionic tautomers.

The lower TS(B-C) energy from XXX compared to that from 10 is also consistent with the rates observed experimentally where XXX is the superior catalyst precursor for the isomerisation of 1-hexene. From the computational results, VIII is predicted to be the most effective catalyst as it possesses the lowest TS(B-C) energy. However, VIII was actually the slowest catalyst precursor tested experimentally. The highest energy in the proposed catalytic cycle for VIII is that of intermediate A (+24.4 kcal/mol), which is marginally the highest energy found for A in all four cases. This suggests that the loss of PPh$_3$ is likely the rate-determining step for VIII when following the proposed catalytic cycle. Due to limited data involving the transition states surrounding A, no further comparisons can be drawn but it is likely these barriers exceed the optimised energies of intermediate A.

Additionally, compound VIII is the only catalyst precursor found to have an accessible exo-nido tautomer. Although no minima could be determined for the proposed active catalyst X, the exo-nido species is still a viable starting point for catalysis. Studies utilising [3-D-3,3-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-3,1,2-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$] displayed partial loss of the deuterium label in the isomerisation of 1-hexene, recovering 35% of the catalyst precursor unchanged following full conversion to 2-hexenes using a 5.2 mol% catalyst loading.$^3$ Thus, ca. 55 molecules of 1-hexene are isomerised for each deuterium atom lost, from which Hawthorne concludes minimal involvement of the hydride in the isomerisation process. But the fact that partial loss is observed implies the proposed catalytic cycle of Figure 4.12 must be occurring as well as a secondary mechanism which protects the hydride, such as that via the exo-nido tautomer.
However, in a subsequent publication, Hawthorne states no exchange of the deuterium is noted in the same experiment which led to the postulation of X as the sole active catalyst.\textsuperscript{4} Given the ambiguity of the deuterium-scrambling experiment, a definitive conclusion cannot be reached but it is plausible that VIII could access both possible pathways.

Thus, the relatively slow reaction rate of VIII in the isomerisation of 1-hexene is tentatively rationalised by the potentially higher barrier required to access the proposed cycle (Figure 4.12) and the possibility of alternative mechanisms \textit{via} the \textit{exo-nido} intermediate IX. Further studies are required to fully elucidate the mechanisms for the isomerisation of 1-hexene and rationalise the observed trend in reaction rates between the seven catalyst precursors.

Preliminary calculations into the hydrosilylation of acetophenone have proven to be far more challenging given the additional complexity of the reaction. The high energy of the \textit{exo-nido} tautomers is consistent with the elevated temperatures required for the reaction to proceed. However, due to the number of possible subsequent steps and their various configurations, a full proposed mechanism is yet to be established.

In summary, DFT studies have shown that the reactivity of the original rhodacarborane VIII may not be as simple as previously thought, potentially capable of catalysing the isomerisation the alkenes in both closo and \textit{exo-nido} forms. However, all isomeric forms bearing a CB\textsubscript{4} face bound to the rhodium vertex cannot access their \textit{exo-nido} tautomers under ambient conditions. Thus, these must react in their closo forms, contrary to the accepted assumption that they are analogous to VIII.
4.6 References


Chapter 5

Experimental

5.1 General Experimental

Synthesis

All experiments were performed using standard Schlenk techniques where dry, oxygen-free \( \text{N}_2 \) was the inert gas source. Subsequent manipulations were occasionally carried out in the open laboratory. Solvents were freshly distilled prior to use from their appropriate drying agents; Na wire (THF, Et\(_2\)O and petroleum ether 40-60 °C) or CaH\(_2\) (DCM and MeCN). Deuterated solvents [CDCl\(_3\), CD\(_2\)Cl\(_2\), (CD\(_3\))\(_2\)CO and CD\(_3\)CN] and toluene were stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. Reaction solvents were degassed (3 × freeze-pump-thaw cycles) immediately before use.

Chromatography

Column chromatography was performed using 60 Å silica as the stationary phase with the appropriate eluent. Preparative TLC employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F\(_{254}\) glass plates where multiple runs were periodically required to achieve complete separation. All appropriate crude reaction mixtures were passed through a 60 Å silica plug prior to chromatography.

Analysis

NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (\(^1\)H), 128.4 MHz (\(^{11}\)B) or 162.0 MHz (\(^{31}\)P) were recorded on a Bruker DPX-400 spectrometer from appropriate deuterated solutions at 298 K. Electron Impact Mass Spectrometry (EIMS) and ElectroSpray Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (ESIMS) were carried out using a Finnigan MAT900XP-Trap spectrometer and Bruker MicroTOF Focus II spectrometer, respectively, at the University of Edinburgh. Elemental analyses were performed using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyser.
Crystallography

General methodologies for crystal growth employed solvent diffusion, vapour diffusion or slow evaporation. Intensity data from diffraction-quality single crystals were collected at 100 K (unless otherwise specified) on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer (Mo Kα), Rigaku Oxford Diffraction Supernova diffractometer (Mo Kα), Rigaku FR-E+ diffractometer (Mo Kα), Rigaku 007-HF diffractometer (Cu Kα) or Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer (Mo Kα). The specific crystallisation approach and diffractometer used for each compound will be detailed in their experimental section. Using Olex2,1 structures were solved by direct methods using the SHELXS2 or SHELXT3 program and refined by full-matrix least-squares using SHELXL.4 Refinement was completed with all non-hydrogen atoms assigned anisotropic displacement parameters. Cage C atoms were identified by independent application of VCD and BHD methods with the exception of 12α and 12β where only the VCD approach was applied.5-7 H atoms bound to cage B or cage C atoms were allowed positional refinement (unless otherwise specified). Electron density corresponding to the hydride ligand in 10, 11α, 11β, 12α, 12β and XXX was observed but only refinement of 10 and XXX produced a sensible model. Thus the hydride ligand in the remaining four species were refined with the following restraints adopted from 10: Rh–H 1.58(2) Å and P···H 2.55(2) Å. All other H atoms were treated as riding on their respective atoms: Cprimary–H 0.98 Å, Csecondary–H 0.99 Å, Ctertiary–H 1.00 Å, Carene–H 1.00 Å, CCp–H 1.00 Å, Cphenyl–H 0.95 Å, and B/Cage–H 1.12 Å.

Starting Materials

Literature methods or slight variations thereof were used to prepare 1,1′-bis(o-carborane),8 [Ru(p-cymene)Cl2]2,9 [8-(1′-closo-1’,2′-C2B10H11)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC2B9H11] (XVII),10 [8-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C2B10H11)-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H11],10 [HNMe3][7-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C2B10H11)-nido-7,8-C2B9H11] ([HNMe3][XI]),11 [Rh(PPh3)3Cl],12 [3-H-3,3-(PPh3)2-closo-3,1,2-RhC2B9H11] (VIII),13 and [2-H-2,2-(PPh3)2-closo-2,1,12-RhC2B9H11] (XXX).14 All other reagents were supplied commercially and used as received.
5.2 Synthesis of [HNMe$_3$][8-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (1)

Compound XVII (0.200 g, 0.392 mmol) and KF (0.114 g, 1.962 mmol) were dissolved in a mixture of THF (50 mL) and deionised water (5 mL) and the solution was heated to reflux overnight. Following cooling to room temperature, solvents were removed in vacuo and the resultant white residue re-dissolved in deionised water (20 mL) and filtered. To the filtrate was added an aqueous solution of excess NMe$_3$.HCl which immediately resulted in the precipitation of a white solid. This was collected by filtration, washed with water and dried in vacuo and subsequently identified as [HNMe$_3$][8-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (1). The product exists as an equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers.
[HNMe₃][8-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C₉B₉H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀] (1)

Yield: 0.188 g, 86%.

CHN: C₁₇H₄₅B₁₈NRu requires C 36.5, H 8.11, N 2.50%.

Found for 1 C 35.6, H 8.23, N 3.06%.

NMR: ¹H NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], essentially equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers; δ 6.00-5.87 [m, 4H+4H, CH₃C₆H₄CH(CH₃)₂], 3.21 [s, 18H, HN(CH₃)₃], 2.79 [overlapping app. sept, 1H+1H, CH₃C₆H₄CH(CH₃)₂], 2.64 (br. s, 1H+1H, C1H), 2.26 [s, 3H+3H, CH₃C₆H₄CH(CH₃)₂], 1.93 (br. s, 1H+1H, C8′H), 1.30-1.27 [overlapping pairs of d, 6H+6H, CH₃C₆H₄CH(CH₃)₂], -2.66 (1H) and -2.81 (1H) (overlapping br. singlets, μ-H).

¹¹B{¹H} NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], δ -1.1 (1B), -2.8 (2B), -4.9 (1B), -7.9 (1B), -10.2 (3B), -13.8 (2B), -16.7 (2B), -19.5 (1B), -21.0 (2B), -25.5 (1B), -33.5 (1B), -35.9 (1B).

*Cation not shown.
5.3 Synthesis of $\alpha$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2α) and $\beta$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2β)

$n$BuLi (0.15 mL of a 2.5 M solution, 0.375 mmol) was added dropwise to a cooled (0 °C) solution of 1 (0.100 g, 0.179 mmol) in THF (20 mL) and the reagents stirred at room temperature for 0.5 h to produce a yellow solution. The mixture was frozen at -196 °C and CoCl$_2$ (0.081 g, 0.624 mmol) and NaCp (0.27 mL of a 2.0 M solution, 0.540 mmol) were added. Upon thawing, the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Following aerial oxidation (0.5 h), solvents were removed in vacuo and the residue was purified by column chromatography using a DCM:petrol eluent (1:1) to afford a mobile orange band. The crude product was further purified by preparative TLC using the same eluent system to yield two distinct mobile orange bands subsequently identified as two diastereoisomers of [8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2).
α-[8-(1'-3'-Cp-closo-3',1'2'-CoC2B9H10)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC2B9H10] (2α)

Yield: 0.024 g, 22%. \( R_t \): 0.51

**CHN:**
C19H39B18CoRu requires C 36.7, H 6.32%.

Found for 2α C 37.3, H 6.77%.

**EIMS:**
Envelope centred on \( m/z \) 622 (M⁺).

\([\text{MW} = 622.11 \text{ g mol}^{-1}]\)

**NMR:**
\[^1\text{H} \text{NMR} [\text{CDCl}_3], \delta \text{ 5.93-5.82 [m, 4H, CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)_2], 5.80 (s, 5H, C}_5\text{H}_3], 4.27 (br. s, 1H, C2'}\text{H}, 2.81 [\text{app. sept, 1H, CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)_2], 2.63 (br. s, 1H, C1H}, 2.32 [s, 3H, CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)_2], 1.31 [d, 3H, CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)_2], 1.29 [d, 3H, CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)_2]}\].

\[^{11}\text{B}[^1\text{H}] \text{NMR [CDCl}_3], \delta \text{ 5.2 (1B}, 2.3 (1B), -0.9 to -10.0 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -0.9, -3.8, -5.2, -6.8, -8.5, -10.0 (total integral 11B), -14.6 (2B), -16.2 (1B), -17.9 (1B), -20.7 (1B).\]

**SCXRD:**
Orange block crystals of 2α grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku 007-HF diffractometer (Cu Kα).
$\beta$-[8-(1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (2$\beta$)

**Yield:** 0.027 g, 24%.  
**$R_t$:** 0.56

**CHN:** C$_{19}$H$_{39}$B$_{18}$CoRu requires C 36.7, H 6.32%.  
Found for $2\beta$ C 35.9, H 6.65%.

**EIMS:** Envelope centred on $m/z$ 622 (M$^+$).

[MW = 622.11 g mol$^{-1}$]

**NMR:**  
$^1$H NMR [CDCl$_3$], δ 5.93-5.80 [m, 4H, CH$_3$C$_6$H$_4$CH(CH$_3$)$_2$], 5.82 (s, 5H, C$_3$H$_5$), 4.12 (br. s, 1H, C2′H), 2.79 [app. sept, 1H, CH$_3$C$_6$H$_4$CH(CH$_3$)$_2$], 2.63 (br. s, 1H, C1H), 2.31 [s, 3H, CH$_3$C$_6$H$_4$CH(CH$_3$)$_2$], 1.30 [d, 3H, CH$_3$C$_6$H$_4$CH(CH$_3$)$_2$], 1.28 [d, 3H, CH$_3$C$_6$H$_4$CH(CH$_3$)$_2$].

$^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR [CDCl$_3$], δ 5.0 (1B), 2.2 (1B), -0.9 to -10.4 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -0.9, -3.9, -5.6, -7.5, -8.7, -10.4 (total integral 11B), -14.6 (2B), -16.5 (1B), -17.4 (1B), -20.7 (1B).

**SCXRD:** Orange block crystals of $2\beta$·0.5CH$_2$Cl$_2$ grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer (Mo Kα).
5.4 Synthesis of $[\text{HNMe}_3][8-(7'\text{-nido-}7',8'\text{-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})\text{-2-Cp-closo-}2,1,8\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (3)

Analogous to the preparation of 1, $[8-(1'\text{-closo-}1',2'\text{-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})\text{-2-Cp-closo-}2,1,8\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (0.200 g, 0.502 mmol) was deboronated with KF (0.146 g, 2.513 mmol) in THF/water and then methathesised with NMe$_3$.HCl to afford the product, $[\text{HNMe}_3][8-(7'\text{-nido-}7',8'\text{-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})\text{-2-Cp-closo-}2,1,8\text{-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]$ (3), as a yellow solid. Likewise, the product exists as an equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers.
[HNMe$_3$][8-(7′-nido-7′,8′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$)-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (3)

**Yield:** 0.192 g, 84%

**CHN:** C$_{12}$H$_{36}$B$_{18}$CoN requires C 32.2, H 8.11, N 3.13%

Found for 3 C 32.3, H 8.18, N 3.01%

**NMR:**

$^1$H NMR [(CD$_3$)$_2$CO], essentially equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers; δ 5.50 (s, 5H, C$_5$H$_5$), 5.49 (s, 5H, C$_5$H$_5$), 3.19 [s, 18H, HN(CH$_3$)$_3$], 2.84 (br. s, 1H+1H, C1H), 1.88 (br. s, 1H+1H, C8'H), -2.70 (1H) and -2.85 (1H) (overlapping br. singlets, $\mu$-H).

$^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR [(CD$_3$)$_2$CO], δ -0.4 (3B), -1.2 (1B), -5.9 (2B), -9.6 (1B), -10.1 (1B), -12.7 (1B), -14.1 (2B), -17.3 (2B), -18.3 (1B), -20.4 (1B), -24.3 (1B), -33.3 (1B), -35.7 (1B).

*Cation not shown.*
5.5 Synthesis of [1-\(\text{1'}\)-\(\text{closo}\)-1',2'-\(\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}\)]-3-\(\text{Cp}\)*-\(\text{closo}\)-3,1,2-\(\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}\)] (4), [8-\(\text{1'}\)-\(\text{closo}\)-1',2'-\(\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}\)]-2-\(\text{Cp}\)*-\(\text{closo}\)-2,1,8-\(\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}\)] (5), and [12-\(\text{1'}\)-\(\text{closo}\)-1',2'-\(\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}\)]-4,5-\(\text{Cp}\)*-2-\(\text{closo}\)-4,5,1,12-\(\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}\)] (6)

\(^{a}\text{BuLi (0.60 mL of a 2.5 M solution, 1.500 mmol) was added dropwise to a cooled (0 °C) solution of [HNMe}_3][\text{XI}] (0.250 g, 0.745 mmol) in THF (25 mL) and the products stirred for 1 h at room temperature. The pale yellow solution was then frozen at -196 °C, and CoCl}_2 (0.320 g, 2.465 mmol) and NaCp* (4.2 mL of a 0.5 M solution, 2.100 mmol) were added. Upon thawing, the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Following aerial oxidation (0.5 h), the volatiles were removed in vacuo and the residue purified by column chromatography using a DCM:petrol eluent (2:3) to afford red, yellow and green (trace) bands.
[1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_{2}B_{10}H_{11})-3-Cp*-closo-3,1,2-CoC_{2}B_{9}H_{10}] \ (4)

Yield: \ 0.120 \ g, \ 34\%

CHN: \ C_{14}H_{36}B_{10}Co \ requires \ C \ 35.9, \ H \ 7.74\%.

Found for 4 \ C \ 35.8, \ H \ 7.83\%.

EIMS: \ Envelope \ centred \ on \ m/z \ 469 \ (M^+).

\[ \text{[MW = 468.78 g mol}^{-1}] \]

NMR: \ \text{\textsuperscript{1}H NMR} [CDCl\textsubscript{3}], \ \delta \ 4.10 \ (\text{br. s, 1H, C}2′H), \ 3.37 \ (\text{br. s, 1H, C}2H), \ 1.84 \ [\text{s, 15H, C}5(CH_3)s].

\text{\textsuperscript{11}B\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} NMR} [CDCl\textsubscript{3}], \ \delta \ 10.1 \ (\text{1B}), \ -1.9 \ (\text{2B}), \ -3.8 \ (\text{4B}), \ -6.0 \ (\text{2B}), \ -9.6 \ (\text{6B}), \ -12.4 \ (\text{3B}), \ -15.0 \ (\text{1B}).

SCXRD: \ Dark \ red \ block \ crystals \ of \ 4 \ grown \ by \ diffusion \ of \ a \ DCM \ solution \ and \ petrol \ at \ -20 \ °C \ and \ diffraction \ data \ were \ collected \ at \ 120 \ K \ on \ a \ Rigaku \ Oxford \ Diffraction \ SuperNova \ diffractometer \ (Mo K\alpha).
Yield: 0.033 g, 9%. \( R_t: 0.68 \)

CHN: C\text{14}H\text{36}B\text{19}Co requires C 35.9, H 7.74%. Found for 4 C 36.3, H 7.86%.

EIMS: Envelope centred on \( m/z \) 469 (M\(^+\)).

[NW = 468.78 g mol\(^{-1}\)]

NMR: \(^1\)H NMR [CHCl\text{3}:CD\text{3}CN, 1:10], \( \delta \) 4.01 (br. s, 1H, C2'H), 2.09 (br. s, 1H, C1'H), 1.84 [s, 15H, C5(CH\text{3})\text{3}].

\(^{11}\)B\(^{1\text{H}}\) NMR [CDCl\text{3}], \( \delta \) 3.2 (1B), 1.1 (2B), -2.6 (1B), -4.1 (2B), -4.9 (1B), -7.2 (1B), -9.9 (6B), -13.3 (2B), -13.9 (1B), -18.0 (1B), -18.6 (1B).

SCXRD: Dark yellow block crystals of 5 grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected at 120 K on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction SuperNova diffractometer (Mo K\( \alpha \)).
[12-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4,5-Cp*₂-closo-4,5,1,12-Co₂C₂B₉H₁₀] (6)

Yield: 0.004 g, <1%.  

**CHN:** Insufficient mass for elemental analyses

**EIMS:** Envelopes centred on m/z 663 (M⁺) and 469 (M⁺ - {CoCp*}).

[MW = 662.94 g mol⁻¹]

**NMR:**

\(^1\)H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 3.80 (br. s, 1H, C2′H), 1.68 [s, 30H, C₅(CH₃)₅], 1.26 (br. s, 1H, C1H).

\(^{11}\)B\(^{1}\)H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 7.6 (1B), 3.0 (5B), -3.1 (2B), -4.7 (2B), -5.9 (1B), -10.6 (6B), -13.4 (2B).

**SCXRD:** Green needle crystals of 6·CHCl₃ grown by slow evaporation of a CHCl₃ solution at room temperature and diffraction data were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer (Mo Kα).
5.6 Isomerisation of 4 to 5

Redox Isomerisation

To a frozen solution of 4 (0.020 g, 0.043 mmol) in THF (10 mL) was added sodium naphthalenide (1 mL of a 0.043 M solution in THF, 0.043 mmol). The reagents were warmed to room temperature and stirred under N₂ for 1 h before being aerially oxidised (0.5 h). Purification by preparative TLC using a DCM:petrol eluent (2:3) afforded the starting material 4 and a yellow product identical to 5 by ¹H and ¹¹B{¹H} NMR spectroscopies.

Compound 4

Yield: 0.008 g, 40%. \( R_f: 0.40 \)

Compound 5

Yield: 0.009 g, 45%. \( R_f: 0.65 \)

Thermal Isomerisation

A solution of 4 (0.020 g, 0.043 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) was heated to reflux overnight to afford a yellow solution. Upon cooling, the volatiles was removed \textit{in vacuo} and the crude product was purified by preparative TLC using a DCM:petrol eluent (2:3) to afford 5, again confirmed by ¹H and ¹¹B{¹H} NMR spectroscopies.

Compound 5

Yield: 0.018 g, 90%. \( R_f: 0.67 \)
5.7  Synthesis of \([\text{HNMe}_3][\text{8-(7’-nido-7’,8’-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})-2-\text{Cp}^*\text{-closo-2,1,8-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) (7)

Compound 5 (0.100 g, 0.213 mmol) and KF (0.062 g, 1.067 mmol) were dissolved in a THF/water mixture (55 mL, 10:1) and the resulting yellow solution was heated to reflux overnight. Following cooling, the volatiles were removed in vacuo and the residue re-dissolved in deionised water. The solution was then filtered and excess NMe$_3$.HCl was added to the filtrate produce a yellow precipitate. The solid was collected by filtration, washed with water and dried in vacuo. This was subsequently identified as \([\text{HNMe}_3][\text{8-(7’-nido-7’,8’-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11})-2-\text{Cp}^*\text{-closo-2,1,8-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}]\) (7) which exists as an equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers.
[HNMe₃][8-(7'-nido-7',8'-C₂B₉H₁₁)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (7)

Yield: 0.078 g, 71%

CHN: C₁₇H₄₆B₁₈CoN requires C 39.4, H 8.95, N 2.70%

Found for 7 C 40.2, H 8.81, N 2.75%

NMR: 

\(^1H\) NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], essentially equimolar mixture of diastereoisomers; δ 3.18 (s, 18H, HN(CH₃)), 1.96 (br. s, 1H+1H, C1H), 1.88 (br. s, 1H+1H, C8'H), 1.85 [s, 15H, C₅(CH₃)₅], 1.84 [s, 15H, C₅(CH₃)₅], -2.68 (1H) and -2.84 (1H) (overlapping br. singlets, µ-H).

\(^{11}B\){\(^1H\)} NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], δ 1.3 (3B), -4.2 (2B), -7.1 (1B), -9.4 (1B), -10.1 (1B), -13.9 (3B), -17.2 (1B), -18.0 (1B), -19.1 (1B), -20.5 (1B), -24.3 (1B), -33.4 (1B), -35.7 (1B).

*Cation not shown.
To an ice-cooled solution of 7 (0.100 g, 0.193 mmol) in THF (20 mL) was added "BuLi (0.17 mL of a 2.5 M solution, 0.425 mmol) dropwise. After warming to room temperature, the dark yellow solution was frozen at -196 °C and [Ru(p-cymene)Cl₂]₂ (0.059 g, 0.096 mmol) was added. The reaction mixture was thawed and stirred overnight at room temperature. The volatiles were removed in vacuo and the residue was purified by column chromatography using a DCM:petrol eluent (3:7) to afford a mobile yellow band subsequently identified as [8-(1′-3′-(p-cymene)-closo-3′,1′,2′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (8). NMR spectroscopy reveals 8 to be a mixture of the two diastereoisomers in an approximate 2:1 ratio which, in spite of exhaustive chromatography, could not be separated.
[8-(1′-3′-(p-cymene)-clos0-3′,1′,2′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-clos0-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (8)

Yield: 0.046 g, 24%.  \( R_t \): 0.34

CHN: \( C_{24}H_{49}B_{18}CoRu \) requires C 41.6, H 7.13%.

Found for 8 C 41.0, H 7.16%.

EIMS: Envelope centred on \( m/z \) 692 (M⁺).

[MW = 692.25 g mol⁻¹]

NMR: \( ^1H \) NMR [CDCl₃], major diastereoisomer; \( \delta \) 6.04-5.78 [m, 4H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)], 3.75 (br. s, 1H, \( C2'H \)), 3.03 [app. sept, 1H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)], 2.46 [s, 3H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)], 1.847 [s, 15H, \( C_5(CH_3)_5 \)], 1.79 (br. s, 1H, \( C1'H \)), 1.35-1.26 [m, 6H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)].

Minor diastereoisomer; \( \delta \) 6.04-5.78 [m, 4H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)], 3.88 (br. s, 1H, \( C2'H \)), 3.03 [app. sept, 1H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)], 2.44 [s, 3H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)], 1.852 [s, 15H, \( C_5(CH_3)_5 \)], 1.79 (br. s, 1H, \( C1'H \)), 1.35-1.26 [m, 6H, \( CH_3C_6H_4CH(CH_3)_2 \)].

\( ^1B\{^1H \} \) NMR [CDCl₃], \( \delta \) 2.7 to 0.3 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 2.7, 1.9, 0.3 (total 5B), -3.8 to -7.6 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -3.8, -6.1, -7.6 (total 7B), -13.1 to -19.6 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -13.1, -14.8, -17.2, -19.6 (total 6B).
5.9 Thermal isomerisation of 8 to [8′-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (9)

Mixture 8 (0.020 g, 0.029 mmol) in DME (10 mL) was heated to reflux overnight. Following cooling, the solvent was removed in vacuo and the yellow residue was purified by preparative TLC using a DCM:petrol eluent (2:3) to afford a mobile yellow band. This was identified as [8′-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (9) which was shown to be a mixture of two diastereoisomers in an approximate 2:1 ratio by ¹H NMR spectroscopy. Like previously, exhaustive chromatography failed to separate these components.
[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10})-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10}] (9)

Yield: 0.017 g, 85%. \(R_t\): 0.36

CHN: \(C\textsubscript{24}H\textsubscript{49}B\textsubscript{18}CoRu\) requires C 41.6, H 7.13%.
\(C\textsubscript{24}H\textsubscript{49}B\textsubscript{18}CoRu\cdot0.5CH\textsubscript{2}Cl\textsubscript{2}\) requires C 40.1, H 6.86%.

Found for 8 C 40.1, H 6.98%.

EIMS: Envelope centred on \(m/z\) 692 (M\(^+\)).

\([MW = 692.25 \text{ g mol}^{-1}]\)

NMR: \(^1\text{H} \text{ NMR} \ [\text{CDCl}_3]\), major diastereoisomer; \(\delta\) 5.86-5.71 [m, 4H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)], 2.81 [app. sept, 1H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)], 2.59 (br. s, 1H, C1′H), 2.30 [s, 3H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)], 1.84 [s, 15H, C\(_5\)(CH\(_3\))\(_5\)], 1.74 (br. s, 1H, C1H), 1.29-1.26 [m, 6H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)].

Minor diastereoisomer; \(\delta\) 5.86-5.71 [m, 4H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)], 2.81 [app. sept, 1H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)], 2.62 (br. s, 1H, C1′H), 2.30 [s, 3H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)], 1.83 [s, 15H, C\(_5\)(CH\(_3\))\(_5\)], 1.77 (br. s, 1H, C1H), 1.29-1.26 [m, 6H, \(\text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}\text{]_2}\)].

\(^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{ NMR} \ [\text{CDCl}_3]\), \(\delta\) 2.4 to -7.9 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 2.4, 1.0, -1.7, -4.9, -6.6, -7.9 (total 12B), -14.3 to -20.5 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -14.3, -16.2, -19.1, -20.5 (total 6B).

SCXRD: Yellow plate crystals of 9-CH\textsubscript{2}Cl\textsubscript{2} grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku FR-E+ diffractometer (Mo K\(\alpha\)).
*B/C disorder observed in vertices marked in red.
5.10 Synthesis of \[8-(1'\text{-closo-1',2'}\text{-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})\text{-2-H-2,2'}\text{-}(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{-closo-2,1,8-}\
\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}\] (10)

\[n\text{BuLi (0.41 mL of a 1.6 M solution, 0.656 mmol) was added dropwise to cooled (0 °C) solution of [HNMe}_3\text{][XI} (0.100 g, 0.298 mmol in THF (25 mL) and the products stirred for 1 h at room temperature. The pale yellow solution was then frozen at -196 °C, [Rh(PPh}_3)_3\text{Cl}] (0.276 g, 0.298 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture allowed to thaw and stir overnight. The solvents were removed \textit{in vacuo} and the residue was purified by column chromatography using a DCM:petrol eluent (1:1) to afford a yellow band. The yellow solid was subsequently identified as [8-(1'\text{-closo-1',2'}\text{-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})\text{-2-H-2,2'}\text{-}(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{-closo-2,1,8-}\
\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}\] (10).\]
[8-(1’-closo-1’,2’-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-2-H-2,2-(PPh_3)_2-closo-2,1,8-RhC_2B_9H_{10}] (10)

Yield: 0.142 g, 53%. \( R_f: 0.44 \)

CHN: \( C_{40}H_{52}B_{10}P_{2}Rh \) requires C 53.2, H 5.80%.

Found for 10 C 54.1, H 5.99%.

NMR: \( ^1H \) NMR [CD_2Cl_2], \( \delta \) 7.67-7.13 (m, 30H, C_6H_5), 1.95 (br. s, 1H, C_2'H), 1.84 (br. s, 1H, C_1H), -8.70 (ddd, 1H, RhH, \( J_{Rh-H} = 26.9 \) Hz, \( J_{P-H} = 26.9 \) and 15.4 Hz).

\( ^{11}B\{^1H\} \) NMR [CD_2Cl_2], \( \delta \) -0.8 to -13.1 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -0.8, -3.3, -4.4, -6.1, -10.5, -13.1 (total integral 16B), -17.4 to -19.1 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -17.4, -19.1 (total integral 3B).

\( ^{31}P\{^1H\} \) NMR [CD_2Cl_2], \( \delta \) 35.82 (dd, 1P, \( J_{Rh-P} = 114.9 \) Hz, \( J_{P-P} = 27.7 \) Hz), 32.93 (dd, 1P, \( J_{Rh-P} = 107.0 \) Hz, \( J_{P-P} = 27.7 \) Hz).

SCXRD: Fine yellow needle crystals of 10·0.5CH_2Cl_2 grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction AFC11 diffractometer (Mo Kα).
5.11 Synthesis of $\alpha$-[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (11α) and $\beta$-[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (11β)

$t$BuLi (0.12 mL of a 1.6 M solution, 0.192 mmol) was added dropwise to a cooled (0 °C) solution of 1 (0.050 g, 0.089 mmol) in THF (15 mL). Following warming to room temperature, the yellow solution was frozen at -196 °C and [Rh(PPh$_3$)$_3$Cl] (0.083 g, 0.090 mmol) was added. Once thawed, the reaction mixture was heated to reflux overnight. Following cooling and filtration through silica, the solvents were removed in vacuo and the residue was purified by preparative TLC using a DCM:petrol eluent (1:1) to afford two major colourless bands.
\( a\text{-}[8\text{-}(8\text{'-}-(p\text{-}cymene})\text{-}closo\text{-}2\text{'},1\text{'},8\text{'-}\text{RuC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}\text{-}2\text{-}H\text{-}2,2\text{-}(\text{PPh}_3)_2\text{-}closo\text{-}2,1,8\text{-}\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}] \) (11\(\alpha\))

**Yield:** 0.021 g, 21%.  
**RT:** 0.28

**CHN:**  
\( \text{C}_{30}\text{H}_{65}\text{B}_{18}\text{P}_2\text{RhRu} \) requires C 53.3, H 5.82%.  
Found for 11\(\alpha\) C 54.5, H 6.08%.

**EIMS:** Envelope centred on \( m/z \) 603 (\( M^\pm - 2 \times \text{PPh}_3 \)).  
\[ \text{MW} = 1126.57 \text{ g mol}^{-1} \]

**NMR:**  
\( ^1\text{H} \text{NMR [CD}_2\text{Cl}_2], \delta \text{ 7.43-7.09} \) (m, 30H, \( \text{C}_6\text{H}_5 \)), 5.74-5.63 [m, 4H, \( \text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}_2 \), 2.70 [app. sept, 1H, \( \text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}_2 \), 2.45 (br. s, 1H, \( \text{C}1'H \)), 2.17 [s, 3H, \( \text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}_2 \), 1.31 (br. s, 1H, \( \text{C}1H \)), 1.23 [d, 3H, \( \text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}_2 \), 1.21 [d, 3H, \( \text{CH}_3\text{C}_6\text{H}_4\text{CH(CH}_3\text{)}_2 \), -8.56 (ddd, 1H, \( \text{RhH} \), \( J_{\text{Rh-H}} = 29.8 \text{ Hz, } J_{\text{P-H}} = 23.7 \text{ and 15.4 Hz}. \))

\( ^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{NMR [CD}_2\text{Cl}_2], \delta \text{ 0.2 to -8.6} \) multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 0.2, -1.7, -5.2, -8.6 (total integral 12B), -15.7 to -21.0 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -15.7, -16.5, -21.0 (total integral 6B).

\( ^{31}\text{P}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{NMR [CD}_2\text{Cl}_2], \delta \text{ 36.95 (dd, 1P, } J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 114.9 \text{ Hz, } J_{\text{P-P}} = 26.8 \text{ Hz), 32.65 (dd, 1P, } J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 109.0 \text{ Hz, } J_{\text{P-P}} = 26.8 \text{ Hz}. \)

**SCXRD:** Pale yellow blade crystals of 11\(\alpha\)·2\text{CH}_2\text{Cl}_2 grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction AFC11 diffractometer (Cu K\(\alpha\)).
\( \beta \)-[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2′,1′,8′-RuC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)]-2-H-2,2-(PPh\(_3\))\(_2\)-closo-2,1,8-RhC\(_2\)B\(_9\)H\(_{10}\)] (11\(\beta\))

Yield: 0.033 g, 33%. \( R_f \): 0.35

CHN: C\(_{50}\)H\(_{65}\)B\(_{18}\)P\(_2\)RhRu requires C 53.3, H 5.82%.

Found for 11\(\beta\) C 53.4, H 5.86%.

EIMS: Envelope centred on \( m/z \) 603 (\( M^+ - 2 \times PPh_3 \)).

\([MW = 1126.57 \text{ g mol}^{-1}]\)

NMR: \(^1H\) NMR [CD\(_2\)Cl\(_2\)], \( \delta \) 7.42-7.09 (m, 30H, C\(_6\)H\(_5\)), 5.79-5.66 [m, 4H, CH\(_3\)C\(_6\)H\(_4\)CH(CH\(_3\))\(_2\)], 2.71 [app. sept, 1H, CH\(_3\)C\(_6\)H\(_4\)CH(CH\(_3\))\(_2\)], 2.45 (br. s, 1H, C1′H), 2.20 [s, 3H, CH\(_3\)C\(_6\)H\(_4\)CH(CH\(_3\))\(_2\)], 1.33 (br. s, 1H, C1H), 1.24 [d, 3H, CH\(_3\)C\(_6\)H\(_4\)CH(CH\(_3\))\(_2\)], 1.22 [d, 3H, CH\(_3\)C\(_6\)H\(_4\)CH(CH\(_3\))\(_2\)], -8.57 (ddd, 1H, RhH, \( J_{Rh-H} = 30.1 \text{ Hz}, J_{P-H} = 23.7 \text{ and } 14.7 \text{ Hz} \)).

\(^11B\{^1H\}\) NMR [CD\(_2\)Cl\(_2\)], \( \delta \) 0.0 to -8.5 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 0.0, -5.1, -8.5 (total integral 12B), -15.8 to -21.1 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -15.8, -16.6, -21.1 (total integral 6B).

\(^{31}P\{^1H\}\) NMR [CD\(_2\)Cl\(_2\)], \( \delta \) 36.99 (dd, 1P, \( J_{Rh-P} = 113.0 \text{ Hz}, J_{P-P} = 25.8 \text{ Hz} \)), 32.62 (dd, 1P, \( J_{Rh-P} = 109.0 \text{ Hz}, J_{P-P} = 25.8 \text{ Hz} \)).

SCXRD: Colourless plate crystals of 11\(\beta\)-1.5CH\(_2\)Cl\(_2\) grown by vapour diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction AFC11 diffractometer (Cu K\(_\alpha\)).
5.12 Synthesis of $\alpha$-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (12$\alpha$) and $\beta$-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$] (12$\beta$)

$n$BuLi (0.13 mL of a 1.6 M solution, 0.208 mmol) was added dropwise to an ice-cooled solution of 7 (0.050 g, 0.097 mmol) in THF (15 mL). Following warming to room temperature, the dark yellow solution was frozen at -196 °C and [Rh(PPh$_3$)$_3$Cl] (0.090 g, 0.097 mmol) was added. Upon thawing, the resultant deep red solution was stirred at room temperature overnight. Following filtration through silica, the solvents were removed in vacuo and the residue was purified by preparative TLC using a DCM:petrol eluent (1:1) to afford two major pale-yellow bands.
α-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC₂B₉H₁₀)-2-H-2,2-(PPh₃)₂-closo-2,1,8-RhC₂B₉H₁₀] (12α)

**Yield:** 0.017 g, 16%.  
**R:** 0.36

**CHN:** C₅₀H₆₆B₁₈CoP₂Rh requires C 55.3, H 6.13%.  
Found for 12α C 55.8, H 6.08%.

**ESIMS:** Envelope centred on m/z 822 (M⁺ – PPh₃).

[MW = 1085.44 g mol⁻¹]

**NMR:** ¹H NMR [CD₂Cl₂], δ 7.42-7.09 (m, 30H, C₆H₅), 1.74 [s, 15H, C₅(CH₃)₅], 1.65 (br. s, 1H, C₁'H), 1.40 (br. s, 1H, C₁'H), -8.57 (ddd, 1H, RhH, JₗH = 30.3 Hz, JₗH = 24.2 and 15.6 Hz).

¹¹B{¹H} NMR [CD₂Cl₂], δ 0.9 to -8.5 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 0.9, -6.0, -8.5 (total integral 12B), -14.7 to -22.0 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -14.7, -15.5, -19.6, -22.0 (total integral 6B).

³¹P{¹H} NMR [CD₂Cl₂], δ 37.35 (dd, 1P, JₗH-P = 113.0 Hz, JₗH-P = 22.8 Hz), 32.51 (dd,1P, JₗH-P = 109.0 Hz, JₗH-P = 22.8 Hz).

**SCXRD:** Yellow plate crystals of 12α·2.5CH₂Cl₂ grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer (Mo Kα).
$\beta$-[8-(8′-2′-Cp*-closo-2′,1′,8′-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$)-2-H-2,2-(PPh$_3$)$_2$-closo-2,1,8-RhC$_2$B$_9$H$_{10}$]

(12$\beta$)

**Yield:** 0.019 g, 18%.  
**Rf:** 0.41

**CHN:** C$_{50}$H$_{66}$B$_{18}$CoP$_2$Rh requires C 55.3, H 6.13%.

Found for 12$\beta$ C 56.2, H 6.11%.

**ESIMS:** Envelope centred on $m/z$ 822 (M$^+$ – PPh$_3$).

$[\text{MW} = 1085.44 \text{ g mol}^{-1}]$

**NMR:**

$^1$H NMR [CD$_2$Cl$_2$], $\delta$ 7.42-7.09 (m, 30H, C$_6$H$_5$), 1.75 (s, 15H, C$_5$(CH$_3$)$_5$), 1.66 (br. s, 1H, C1′H), 1.38 (br. s, 1H, C1H), -8.58 (ddd, 1H, RhH, $J_{\text{Rh-H}} = 28.9$ Hz, $J_{\text{P-H}} = 23.0$ and 14.2 Hz).

$^{11}$B$^{(1)}$H} NMR [CD$_2$Cl$_2$], $\delta$ 0.8 to -8.4 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 0.8, -6.7, -8.4 (total integral 12B), -14.9 to -21.9 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at -14.9, -15.5, -19.0, -21.9 (total integral 6B).

$^{31}$P$^{(1)}$H} NMR [CD$_2$Cl$_2$], $\delta$ 37.18 (dd, 1P, $J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 113.0$ Hz, $J_{\text{P-P}} = 26.8$ Hz), 32.54 (dd,1P, $J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 109.0$ Hz, $J_{\text{P-P}} = 26.8$ Hz).

**SCXRD:** Yellow block crystals of 12$\beta$·2.5CH$_2$Cl$_2$ grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 ºC and diffraction data were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer (Mo K$\alpha$).
5.13 Characterisation of \([2-\text{H}-2,2-(\text{PPh}_3)_2-\text{closo}-2,1,12-\text{RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]\) (XXX)

Yield: 0.313 g, 90%.

NMR: 
\(^1\text{H} \text{NMR } [\text{CD}_2\text{Cl}_2], \delta 7.68-6.94 (m, 30\text{H}, \text{C}_6\text{H}_5), 2.34 (\text{br. s}, 1\text{H}, \text{C12H}), 1.49 (\text{br. s}, 1\text{H}, \text{C1H}), -8.74 (\text{dt}, 1\text{H}, \text{RhH}, J_{\text{Rh-H}} = 27.4 \text{ Hz}, J_{\text{P-H}} = 14.9 \text{ Hz}).

\(^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{NMR } [\text{CD}_2\text{Cl}_2], \delta -1.4 (1\text{B}), -6.5 (2\text{B}), -9.2 (2\text{B}), -19.7 (4\text{B}).

\(^{31}\text{P}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{NMR } [\text{CD}_2\text{Cl}_2], \delta 36.12 (\text{d}, 2\text{P}, J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 111.0 \text{ Hz}).

SCXRD: Yellow block crystals of XXX grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected at 150 K on a Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer (Mo Kα).
5.14 General Protocol for the Isomerisation of 1-Hexene

A J. Young NMR tube was flushed with N₂ and charged with 1-hexene (188 µL, 1.503 mmol) and mesitylene (104 µL, 0.748 mmol). A CDCl₃ (1 mL) solution of the appropriate catalyst precursor (0.003 mmol) was added and the progress of the reaction was monitored by ¹H NMR spectroscopy. NMR yields were determined by the relative integrals of the products against the mesitylene internal standard (chemical shifts used underlined, trans-3-hexene and cis-3-hexene could not be distinguished). Reactions performed in duplicate.

1-Hexene

NMR: ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 5.79-5.69 (1H, CH₂=CH), 5.01-4.93 (2H, CH₂=CH), 1.99-1.94 (2H, CH₂), 1.32-1.21 (4H, 2 × CH₂), 0.86-0.83 (3H, CH₃).

Trans-2-hexene

NMR: ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 5.41-5.37 (2H, 2 × CH), 1.95-1.90 (2H, CH₂), 1.60-1.59 (3H, CH₃), 1.38-1.29 (2H, CH₂), 0.88-0.84 (3H, CH₃).

Cis-2-hexene

NMR: ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 5.51-5.38 (2H, 2 × CH), 2.01-1.95 (2H, CH₂), 1.54-1.52 (3H, CH₃), 1.38-1.28 (2H, CH₂), 0.89-0.85 (3H, CH₃).

Trans-3-hexene

NMR: ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 5.43 (2H, 2 × CH), 2.00 (4H, 2 × CH₂), 0.79 (3H, 2 × CH₃).

Cis-3-hexene

NMR: ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 5.33 (2H, 2 × CH), 2.03 (4H, 2 × CH₂), 0.96 (3H, 2 × CH₃).

Mesitylene

NMR: ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 6.91 (3H, C₆H₃), 2.38 (9H, 3 × CH₃).
5.15 General Protocol for the Hydrosilylation of Acetophenone

Acetophenone (37 µL, 0.317 mmol), diphenylsilane (74 µL, 0.399 mmol) and mesitylene (22 µL, 0.158 mmol) was added to a J Young NMR tube flushed with N₂. A CDCl₃ (1 mL) solution of the appropriate catalyst precursor (0.0016 mmol) was added to the reaction and the mixture was heated to 55 °C. Yields were monitored by ¹H NMR spectroscopy using mesitylene as an internal standard (chemical shifts used underlined). Reactions performed in duplicate.

**Acetophenone**

**NMR:** ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 7.96-7.94 (2H, C₆H₅), 7.57-7.55 (1H, C₆H₅), 7.47-7.43 (2H, C₆H₅), 2.59 (3H, CH₃).

**Diphenylsilane**

**NMR:** ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 7.65-7.64 (4H, C₆H₅), 7.43-7.39 (6H, C₆H₅), 4.98 (2H, 2 × SiH).

**Diphenyl(1-phenylethoxy)silane**

**NMR:** ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 7.83-7.32 (15H, C₆H₅), 5.55 (1H, SiH), 5.12 (1H, CH), 1.62 (3H, CH₃).

**Diphenyl(1-phenylvinyl)oxy)silane**

**NMR:** ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 7.83-7.32 (15H, C₆H₅), 5.85 (1H, SiH), 5.05 (1H, CH₂), 4.65 (1H, CH₂).

**Mesitylene**

**NMR:** ¹H NMR [CDCl₃], δ 6.91 (3H, C₆H₃), 2.38 (9H, 3 × CH₃).
5.16 References


Appendix A

Rhodacarboranes bearing Phosphite Ligands

Transition metal catalysts bearing phosphine ligands are commonly altered by variations in the PR₃ units. The electronic and steric properties can be fine-tuned using appropriate R substituents and can even be made chiral for enantioselective reactions.¹ Recent studies have shown catalytic enhancement simply by use of mixed phosphine and phosphite ligands in analogues of Wilkinson’s catalyst.² This prompted a similar study where preparation and investigation of the phosphite analogues of VIII and 10 (Figure A.1) would be initially undertaken and, if successful, transitioned on to the mixed ligand systems.

![Figure A.1](image)

**Figure A.1**  Structures of the rhodacarboranes VIII and 10.

The phosphite analogue of Wilkinson’s catalyst [Rh{P(O(Ph)₃)}₃Cl] was prepared by displacement of the cyclooctadiene (COD) ligands in the dimeric species [Rh(COD)Cl]₂ (0.200 g, 0.406 mmol) in DCM (10 mL) by the slow addition of triphenylphosphite (0.66 mL, 2.510 mmol). Following a 3 h stir, the solvent was removed in vacuo and the crude product was washed with petrol to afford a yellow powder which was subsequently confirmed, by comparison with the literature,³ to be [Rh{P(O(Ph)₃)}₃Cl] (0.852 g, 99%).
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The salt $\text[[HNMe}_3[\textit{nido}\text{-7,8-C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{12}\text{]}$ (0.050 g, 0.258 mmol) and $\text{[Rh}\{\text{P(OPh)}_3\}_3\text{Cl}\text{]}$ (0.276 g, 0.258 mmol) were dissolved in EtOH (40 mL) and heated to reflux for 2 h (Figure A.2). Upon cooling, the yellow precipitate was collected, washed with minimal EtOH and dried in vacuo. The product $[3\text{-H-3,3-}{\text{\{P(OPh)}_3\}_2\text{-closo}\text{-3,1,2-RhC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}\text{]}$ (13) was analysed by NMR spectroscopy and its structure was confirmed by crystallography (Figure A.3). It is important to note that 13 displays minor decomposition when in solution for extended periods (>24 h) suggesting that the bis(phosphite)hydridorhodium fragment is not as robust as its phosphine analogue.
[3-H,3,3-{P(OPh)₃}₂-closo-3,1,2-RhC₂B₉H₁₁] (13)

**Yield:** 0.080 g, 36%.

**NMR:**

$^1$H NMR [CD₂Cl₂], δ 7.33-7.02 [m, 30H, C₆H₅], 2.85 (br.s, 2H, CH), -7.75 (dt, 1H, RhH, $J_{\text{Rh-H}} = 28.1$ Hz, $J_{\text{P-H}} = 20.1$ Hz).

$^{11}$B$^{1}$H NMR [CD₂Cl₂], δ 1.7 (1B), -1.6 (1B), -7.4 (2B), -10.9 (2B), -18.1 (2B), -21.6 (1B).

$^{31}$P$^{1}$H NMR [CD₂Cl₂], δ 117.13 (d, 2P, $J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 208.1$ Hz).

**SCXRD:** Yellow block crystals grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected at 120 K on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction SuperNova diffractometer (Mo Kα).

![Figure A.3](image-url)  
Perspective view of [3-H,3,3-{P(OPh)₃}₂-closo-3,1,2-RhC₂B₉H₁₁] (13).
The salt [HNM$_3$][XI] (0.100 g, 0.298 mmol) was deprotonated using $^n$BuLi (0.25 mL of a 2.5 M solution, 0.625 mmol) in THF (10 mL) at 0 °C. Following a 1 h stir at room temperature, the pale yellow solution was frozen at -196 °C and [Rh{P(OPh)$_3$}]$_3$Cl (0.320 g, 0.299 mmol) was added. Upon thawing, the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature overnight. The resultant brown mixture was purified by preparative TLC (Figure A.5) in which two trace intense purple bands and a yellow band (14) were isolated.

**Figure A.4**  Metalation of [HNM$_3$][XI] with [Rh{P(OPh)$_3$}]$_3$Cl.

**Figure A.5**  Preparative TLC plate of the reaction mixture showing two intense purple bands and the yellow product band 14.
\[^{31}\text{P}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{ NMR spectroscopy of the yellow product 14 reveals two doublets of doublets with a 1:1 ratio of relative integrals (Figure A.6, right); } \delta 99.85 (\text{dd, } 1\text{P}, J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 166.5 \text{ Hz, } J_{\text{P-P}} = 115.9 \text{ Hz}), 92.35 (\text{dd,1P, } J_{\text{Rh-P}} = 200.1 \text{ Hz, } J_{\text{P-P}} = 115.9 \text{ Hz}). \text{ This is reminiscent of the previously described rhodacarborane 10, suggesting the targeted fragment has been successfully inserted. The } ^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{ NMR spectrum shows a broad overlapped signal ranging from } \delta 7.6 \text{ to } -17.7 \text{ ppm (Figure A.6, left), confirming 14 to be a closo species but quantification of the relative integrals could not be achieved. Two C_{cage}H \text{ resonances are observed (} \delta 2.50 \text{ and } 1.65 \text{ ppm) as well as a multiplet ranging from } \delta 7.41 \text{ to } 7.14 \text{ ppm, assigned to the phenyl protons. Therefore, we tentatively assign 14 to be the phosphite analogue } [8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C_2B_{10}H_{11})-2-H,2,2-\{\text{P(Ph)}_3\}_2-closo-2,1,8-RhC_2B_9H_{10}]. \]

**Figure A.6** The \(^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{ NMR and } ^{31}\text{P}\{^1\text{H}\} \text{ NMR spectra of 14 (left and right, respectively). Units in ppm.**

However, compound 14 is unstable in solution in air and discolouration of the NMR sample was apparent after these NMR experiment, prohibiting the high-field \(^1\text{H} \text{ NMR experiment for the hydride ligand. Spot TLC of the sample revealed two additional purple spots with matching } R_f \text{ values to the purple bands observed from preparative TLC as well**}
as a significant baseline. The instability of 14 mitigated against its use in catalysis and thus only the phosphine analogues were pursued.

NMR spectroscopy of both purple compounds showed a single broad resonance in the $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectra, confirming the presence of a carborane cluster but no meaningful analysis could be performed. A minute broad doublet can be barely discerned from the baseline in the $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR spectra at δ ca. 104 ppm, revealing only a single phosphorus environment is present. As the precursor 14 is asymmetric and possessing two phosphorus environments, these purple decomposition products most likely involves loss of one phosphite ligand. Due to the minimal yield of these products, the $^1$H NMR spectra is dominated by residual solvent. These two purple compounds are tentatively postulated to be dimeric species as rhodacarboranes are known to form bimetallic clusters, which are typically blue or purple in colour.\(^4\)

The novel \{Rh(P{OPh})$_3$H$_2$\} fragment has been successfully incorporated into both carborane and bis(carborane) frameworks to afford new analogues of rhodacarboranes. However, due to their relative instability, catalytic potential is limited to inert conditions and thus left unpursued.
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Appendix B

Deboronation and Metalation of 1,1'-Bis(meta-carborane)

The synthesis of 1,1'-bis(meta-carborane), commonly known as bis(m-carborane), was first reported by Zakharkin in 1973,\(^1\) almost a decade after that of its ortho analogue. The compound is prepared \textit{via} a copper-mediated coupling of the lithiated \(m\)-carborane (Figure B.1), analogous to the preparation of bis(o-carborane).

\[ \text{C} \quad \text{Li} \quad \text{C} \quad 1.2 \text{Cu(II)Cl} \quad \text{H}_3\text{O}^+ \quad \text{C} \quad \text{C} \quad 1/2 \]

\textbf{Figure B.1} Copper-mediated coupling of monolithiated \(m\)-carborane followed by hydrolysis with HCl to afford 1,1'-bis(m-carborane).

Spectroscopic characterisation of bis(m-carborane) was subsequently reported by Hawthorne\(^2\) and, more recently, the definitive crystal structure was determined by Welch.\(^3\) In addition to bis(m-carborane), Hawthorne also reports the formation of tetra(m-carborane) where four \(m\)-carborane units are linked together through the cage C atoms (Figure B.2). The synthesis of bis(m-carborane) was subsequently optimised by Hey-Hawkins and in this the tetramer side-product is no longer observed.\(^4\)
The chemistry of bis(m-carborane) is essentially unexplored. Substitution at the cage C positions has been shown to proceed similarly to the bis(o-carborane) analogue whereby deprotonation of the relatively acidic C–H proton followed by addition of an appropriate electrophile affords the C-substituted product. Hey-Hawkins reports two di-substituted derivatives, confirmed crystallographically, in which the cage C vertices has been substituted with a –P(NMe₂)₂ or –P(NMe₂)(OMe) unit (Figure B.3). Subsequent manipulations of the phosphorus centres were then undertaken to generate potentially biologically-useful species. Currently, no further examples of substitution at a cage vertex have been reported.
Furthermore, polyhedral subrogation and polyhedral expansion of bis(\textit{m}-carborane) have yet to be reported in the literature. Therefore, we set out to pioneer the deboronation and metatation chemistry of 1,1′-bis(\textit{meta}-carborane) to advance the methodologies for synthesising novel metallacarborane/carborane compounds.

\textbf{Figure B.4} Deboronation of $[\text{1-}(1′-\textit{closo}-1′,7′-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-\textit{closo}-1,7-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}]$ using KOH/EtOH to afford \textbf{15}.

$\text{i} - \text{KOH/EtOH, } \Delta;$

$\text{ii} - \text{NMe}_3\cdot\text{HCl}$

\textbf{15} isolated as $[\text{HNMe}_3]$ salt (91%)

1,1′-Bis(\textit{m}-carborane) (0.200 g, 0.698 mmol) and KOH (0.235 g, 4.188 mmol) were dissolved in EtOH (50 mL) and the resultant clear solution was heated to reflux overnight. Upon cooling, the volatiles was removed \textit{in vacuo} and the white residue was re-dissolved in deionised water (20 mL). The solution was filtered and an aqueous solution of excess NMe$_3$HCl was added to the filtrate resulting in the immediate precipitation of a white solid. This was collected by filtration, washed with deionised water and dried \textit{in vacuo} to afford $[\text{HNMe}_3][7-(1′-\textit{closo}-1′,7′-\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11})-\textit{nido}-7,9-\text{C}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{11}]$ (\textbf{15}). The product was characterised by elemental analysis, NMR spectroscopy and single crystals of the product were grown for a crystallographic study (Figure B.5).
[HNMe₃][7-(1′-closo-1′,7′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-nido-7,9-C₂B₉H₁₁] (15)

Yield: 0.212 g, 91%

CHN: C₇H₃₂B₁⁹N requires C 25.0, H 9.61, N 4.17%

Found for 15 C 25.6, H 9.11, N 4.93%

NMR: ¹H NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], δ 6.53 (br.s, 1H, HN(CH₃)₃), 3.29 (br.s, 1H, C7′H), 3.14 (s, 9H, HN(CH₃)₃), 1.19 (br.s, 1H, C9H).

¹H{¹¹B} NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], δ -2.07 (t, 1H, μ-H).

¹¹B{¹H} NMR [(CD₃)₂CO], δ -0.7 (1B), -3.2 (1B), -4.1 (1B), -4.9 (1B), -9.6 (2B), -10.6 (1B), -12.0 (2B), -14.2 (2B), -14.6 (2B), -17.3 (1B), -21.0 (1B), -21.9 (1B), -22.6 (1B), -32.8 (1B), -35.8 (1B).

SCXRD: Colourless block crystals of 15·CH₂Cl₂ grown by diffusion of a DCM solution and petrol at -20 °C and diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction SuperNova diffractometer (Mo Kα).

Figure B.5  Perspective view of one arbitrary conformation of [HNMe₃][7-(1′-closo-1′,7′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-nido-7,9-C₂B₉H₁₁] (15). Cation omitted for clarity.
Microanalysis of 15 was consistent with the anticipated formula $C_7H_{32}B_{19}N$. Vertices B2 and B3 (and by symmetry B2’ and B3’) are chemically equivalent so either vertices can be deboronated. However, the same product is afforded irrespective of the vertex removed.

The $^1H$ NMR spectrum displays a sharp singlet at $\delta$ 3.14 ppm corresponding to the methyl groups of the $[\text{HNMe}_3]^+$ cation. The $C_{\text{cage}}H$ shifts were observed at $\delta$ 3.29 and 1.19 ppm as broad singlets where the former is assigned to the $\text{closo-C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{11}$ cage and the latter to the deboronated cage. An additional broad singlet is observed at $\delta$ 6.53 ppm with a relative integral of 1H arising from the ammonium proton of the cation. An apparent triplet centred on $\delta$ -2.07 ppm is visible in the $^1H\{^{11}B\}$ NMR spectrum and is assigned to the bridging-$H$ on the open face of the nido carborane (Figure B.6, left). The resonance is split by the two inequivalent exo-$H$ atoms on vertices B10 and B11 to formally give a splitting pattern of a doublet of doublets.

![Figure B.6](image_url)

**Figure B.6** The $^1H\{^{11}B\}$ NMR signal of the bridging-$H$ on the open face (left) and the $^{11}B\{^1H\}$ NMR spectrum of 15. Units in ppm.
The $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectrum displays a 1:1:1:1:2:2:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1 ratio of peaks (Figure B.6, right). Unique 1B signals suggest that the species is asymmetric and, coupled with the total integral of 19B, confirms only one cage has been selectively deboronated. The two upfield resonances ($\delta$ -32.8 and -35.8 ppm) are indicative of a nido cage and tentatively assigned to vertices B1 and B6 respectively by comparison with the upfield resonances in its single-cage analogue.$^5$

Colourless block crystals were grown from DCM/petrol diffusion and a crystallographic study of 15 was undertaken. The product was confirmed to be [HNMe$_3$][7-(1′-closo-1′,7′-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$)-nido-7,9-C$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$] in which the bridging-H is located between vertices B10 and B11 (Figure B.5). Only half a molecule is present in the asymmetric fraction of the unit cell where the mirror plane bisects the primed cage through the cage C vertices. Thus vertices B4 and C9 in the nido cage are related by symmetry leading to 0.50:0.50 occupancy ratio of the cage C positions between these two vertices. Additionally, B3 is only 0.50 occupancy as it is disordered with the open face.

Figure B.7 Attempted metalation of salt 15 using [Rh(PPh$_3$)$_3$Cl].

Repeated attempts at the metalation of 15 employing the newly established protocol for inserting {Rh(PPh$_3$)$_2$H} fragment did not yield the desired product.
Following deprotonation and addition of [Rh(PPh$_3$)$_3$Cl], no change can be observed in the $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectrum even after performing the reaction at reflux temperatures in THF. Subsequently, the solvent was switched to toluene and the reaction mixture was heated to 110 °C for 2 h. The $^{11}$B{$^1$H} NMR spectrum displayed minimal signals attributed to the nido cage of the starting material indicating metalation has occurred. Spot TLC of the crude mixture shows a large number of close-moving mobile bands (Figure B.8), confirming the formation of neutral, therefore likely metalated, products. Additionally, $^1$H NMR spectroscopy displays several, albeit minor, resonances in the hydride region ca. $\delta$ -11 ppm.

Figure B.8  Preparative TLC of the reaction mixture showing a large number of bands with similar $R_f$ values.

However, upon isolation and analysis of the major components, no hydride signals could be detected in the high-field $^1$H NMR experiments suggesting the target compound is likely formed in trace yields. The desired product is likely to have the carboranyl substituent on the lower pentagonal belt of the rhodacarborane to minimise steric congestion, analogous to all known rhodium derivatives of bis(carborane). Therefore, an isomerisation must occur during its formation. Due to already separated nature of the cage C atoms in the precursor 15, the same thermodynamic driving force is no longer present in comparison to the ortho analogue [XI]$^+$. Thus, the isomerisation is likely to require more energy leading to minimum formation of the target compound.
Further investigations within the group have observed the formation of the non-isomerised 2,1,7-MC_{2}B_{9}-1′,7′-C_{2}B_{10} species (where M = \{\text{CoCp}\} \text{ and } \{\text{Ru}(\mu\text{-cymene})\}) as the sole products.\textsuperscript{6} Previous studies\textsuperscript{7} have shown the formation of both the non-isomerised and isomerised products upon metalation of [XI] with the same metal fragments, confirming the additional difficulty of isomerising compounds derived from 15.

Future attempts of preparing bis(phosphine)hydridorhodium derivatives of bis(\textit{m}-carborane) will require the use temperatures exceeding the trialled 110 °C or potentially variations in the phosphine ligands to adjust the steric factors to promote isomerisation.
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## Appendix C

### Crystallographic Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>2α</th>
<th>2β</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Empirical Formula</strong></td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;19&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;39&lt;/sub&gt;B&lt;sub&gt;18&lt;/sub&gt;CoRu</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;19&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;40&lt;/sub&gt;B&lt;sub&gt;18&lt;/sub&gt;CoRu·0.5CH&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;Cl&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;14&lt;/sub&gt;H&lt;sub&gt;36&lt;/sub&gt;B&lt;sub&gt;19&lt;/sub&gt;Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M/g mol&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;</strong></td>
<td>622.08</td>
<td>664.54</td>
<td>468.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temperature/K</strong></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crystal System</strong></td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Space Group</strong></td>
<td>P̅1</td>
<td>P̅1</td>
<td>Pbca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>a/Å</strong></td>
<td>9.0526(3)</td>
<td>13.0896(9)</td>
<td>14.0429(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b/Å</strong></td>
<td>16.0530(5)</td>
<td>15.6050(11)</td>
<td>18.3107(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>c/Å</strong></td>
<td>19.5784(7)</td>
<td>16.1374(11)</td>
<td>19.0533(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>α/°</strong></td>
<td>82.385(3)</td>
<td>64.491(3)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>β/°</strong></td>
<td>87.118(3)</td>
<td>85.635(4)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>γ/°</strong></td>
<td>78.086(3)</td>
<td>85.818(4)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U/Å&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</strong></td>
<td>2758.55(16)</td>
<td>2963.4(4)</td>
<td>4899.27(19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Z, Z’</strong></td>
<td>4, 2</td>
<td>4, 2</td>
<td>8, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F(000)/e</strong></td>
<td>1256</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D&lt;sub&gt;c&lt;/sub&gt;/g cm&lt;sup&gt;-3&lt;/sup&gt;</strong></td>
<td>1.498</td>
<td>1.490</td>
<td>1.271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>X-radiation</strong></td>
<td>Cu-Kα</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>λ/Å</strong></td>
<td>1.54178</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>μ/mm&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;</strong></td>
<td>9.190</td>
<td>1.174</td>
<td>0.705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>θ&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt;/°</strong></td>
<td>68.24</td>
<td>33.10</td>
<td>29.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reflections Collected</strong></td>
<td>39206</td>
<td>77809</td>
<td>51637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unique Reflections</strong></td>
<td>10028</td>
<td>21546</td>
<td>6532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R&lt;sub&gt;int&lt;/sub&gt;</strong></td>
<td>0.0414</td>
<td>0.0430</td>
<td>0.0479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R, wR&lt;sub&gt;s&lt;/sub&gt; (Obs. Data)</strong></td>
<td>0.0430, 0.1172</td>
<td>0.0367, 0.0810</td>
<td>0.0469, 0.1032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S (All Data)</strong></td>
<td>1.086</td>
<td>1.049</td>
<td>1.140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variables</strong></td>
<td>850</td>
<td>856</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt;, E&lt;sub&gt;min&lt;/sub&gt;/e Å&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</strong></td>
<td>1.32, -0.80</td>
<td>1.07, -1.32</td>
<td>0.61, -0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Empirical Formula</strong></td>
<td>C₁₄H₁₄B₁₇Co</td>
<td>C₁₄H₃₁B₁₇Co₂·CHCl₃</td>
<td>C₂₀H₁₇B₁₇Co₉Ru·CH₂Cl₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M/g mol⁻¹</strong></td>
<td>468.75</td>
<td>782.26</td>
<td>777.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temperature/K</strong></td>
<td>120</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crystal System</strong></td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Space Group</strong></td>
<td>Pca₂₁</td>
<td>P̅</td>
<td>P̅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>a/Å</strong></td>
<td>13.2177(3)</td>
<td>8.3035(5)</td>
<td>9.4177(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b/Å</strong></td>
<td>13.9889(4)</td>
<td>15.0776(9)</td>
<td>12.5377(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>c/Å</strong></td>
<td>27.0886(7)</td>
<td>16.2446(10)</td>
<td>16.5690(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>α/°</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>72.909(4)</td>
<td>97.298(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>β/°</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>75.995(4)</td>
<td>98.088(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>γ/°</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>89.479(4)</td>
<td>111.076(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U/Å³</strong></td>
<td>5008.7(2)</td>
<td>1882.0(2)</td>
<td>1773.66(18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Z, Z’</strong></td>
<td>8, 2</td>
<td>2, 1</td>
<td>2, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F(000)/e</strong></td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dcal/g cm⁻³</strong></td>
<td>1.243</td>
<td>1.380</td>
<td>1.455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>X-radiation</strong></td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>λ/Å</strong></td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>µ/mm⁻¹</strong></td>
<td>0.690</td>
<td>1.116</td>
<td>1.065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>θmax/°</strong></td>
<td>32.84</td>
<td>27.05</td>
<td>27.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reflections Collected</strong></td>
<td>67177</td>
<td>37219</td>
<td>41225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unique Reflections</strong></td>
<td>14322</td>
<td>8078</td>
<td>10596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rint</strong></td>
<td>0.0488</td>
<td>0.0588</td>
<td>0.0816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R, wR² (Obs. Data)</strong></td>
<td>0.0459, 0.1037</td>
<td>0.0512, 0.1145</td>
<td>0.0471, 0.0909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S (All Data)</strong></td>
<td>1.060</td>
<td>1.027</td>
<td>1.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variables</strong></td>
<td>750</td>
<td>539</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E_max, E_min/e Å⁻³</strong></td>
<td>0.42, -0.32</td>
<td>0.77, -0.81</td>
<td>0.87, -1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flack Parameter</strong></td>
<td>0.469(19)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compound</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11α</td>
<td>11β</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empirical Formula</td>
<td>C₄₀H₅₂B₁₁P₁₁Rh·0.5CH₃Cl₂</td>
<td>C₄₀H₅₂B₁₁P₁₁RhRu₂·2CH₃Cl₂</td>
<td>C₅₀H₆₅B₁₈P₂₂RhRu₂·1.5CH₃Cl₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/g mol⁻¹</td>
<td>945.52</td>
<td>1296.37</td>
<td>1253.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature/K</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P₂₁/c</td>
<td>P₂₁/c</td>
<td>P1̅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a/Å</td>
<td>14.3180(4)</td>
<td>24.3210(5)</td>
<td>10.7800(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/Å</td>
<td>24.5697(6)</td>
<td>14.1399(2)</td>
<td>14.7172(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c/Å</td>
<td>13.0131(4)</td>
<td>18.6151(3)</td>
<td>18.7587(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α/°</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90.2185(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β/°</td>
<td>94.727(3)</td>
<td>107.293(2)</td>
<td>106.5492(18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ/°</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>101.0331(15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U/Å³</td>
<td>4562.3(2)</td>
<td>6112.32(18)</td>
<td>2794.62(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z, Z'</td>
<td>4, 1</td>
<td>4, 1</td>
<td>2, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)/e</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>2632</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dcal/g cm⁻³</td>
<td>1.377</td>
<td>1.409</td>
<td>1.490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-radiation</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
<td>Cu-Kα</td>
<td>Cu-Kα</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>λ/Å</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>1.54184</td>
<td>1.54178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ/mm⁻¹</td>
<td>0.536</td>
<td>6.540</td>
<td>6.706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>θmax/°</td>
<td>27.48</td>
<td>68.23</td>
<td>68.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflections Collected</td>
<td>38649</td>
<td>48915</td>
<td>51318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Reflections</td>
<td>10245</td>
<td>11100</td>
<td>10174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rint</td>
<td>0.0635, 0.1373</td>
<td>0.0605, 0.1651</td>
<td>0.0513, 0.1418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (All Data)</td>
<td>1.050</td>
<td>1.065</td>
<td>1.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emax, Eave/e Å⁻³</td>
<td>2.52, -0.99</td>
<td>1.50, -1.23</td>
<td>2.37, -1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compound</td>
<td>12a</td>
<td>12β</td>
<td>XXX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empirical Formula</td>
<td>C_{50}H_{66}B_{18}Co_{2}P_{2}Rh·2.5CH_{2}Cl_{2}</td>
<td>C_{38}H_{42}B_{9}P_{2}Rh·2.5CH_{2}Cl_{2}</td>
<td>C_{62}H_{80}B_{24}P_{4}Rh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/mol</td>
<td>1297.70</td>
<td>1297.70</td>
<td>760.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature/K</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>P2₁/n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a/Å</td>
<td>20.848(10)</td>
<td>21.082(4)</td>
<td>12.1833(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/Å</td>
<td>29.306(13)</td>
<td>29.554(6)</td>
<td>15.9589(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c/Å</td>
<td>20.172(9)</td>
<td>20.354(4)</td>
<td>18.9662(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α/°</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β/°</td>
<td>97.299(12)</td>
<td>97.60(3)</td>
<td>90.4340(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ/°</td>
<td>97.299(12)</td>
<td>97.60(3)</td>
<td>90.4340(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U/Å³</td>
<td>12225(10)</td>
<td>12571(4)</td>
<td>3687.5(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z, Z'</td>
<td>8, 2</td>
<td>8, 2</td>
<td>4, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)/e</td>
<td>5304</td>
<td>5304</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D_{calc}/g cm⁻³</td>
<td>1.410</td>
<td>1.371</td>
<td>1.370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-radiation</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
<td>Mo-Kα</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>λ/Å</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ/mm⁻¹</td>
<td>0.849</td>
<td>0.826</td>
<td>0.578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>θ_{max}/°</td>
<td>26.29</td>
<td>24.83</td>
<td>28.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflections Collected</td>
<td>174815</td>
<td>117405</td>
<td>42882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Reflections</td>
<td>24342</td>
<td>20919</td>
<td>9122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R_{int}</td>
<td>0.2373</td>
<td>0.3237b</td>
<td>0.0668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R, wR² (Obs. Data)</td>
<td>0.1462, 0.3628</td>
<td>0.1091, 0.2503</td>
<td>0.0323, 0.0778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (All Data)</td>
<td>1.307</td>
<td>0.955</td>
<td>1.052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E_{max}, E_{ave}/e Å⁻³</td>
<td>6.69, -2.50</td>
<td>1.54, -2.63</td>
<td>0.52/-0.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aE_{max} peak observed within 1 Å of the rhodium atom.

bHigh R_{int} value due to poor data.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Empirical Formula</td>
<td>C$<em>3$H$</em>{12}$B$_2$O$_3$P$_2$Rh·0.5CHCl$_3$</td>
<td>C$<em>3$H$</em>{12}$B$_{10}$N·CH$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$M$/g mol$^{-1}$</td>
<td>917.04</td>
<td>420.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature/K</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>$P\overline{1}$</td>
<td>$Pbcn$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$a$/Å</td>
<td>10.6882(4)</td>
<td>19.1302(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$b$/Å</td>
<td>14.2317(4)</td>
<td>9.4004(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$c$/Å</td>
<td>14.5349(4)</td>
<td>13.2215(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\alpha$/°</td>
<td>93.476(2)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\beta$/°</td>
<td>91.133(3)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\gamma$/°</td>
<td>108.203(3)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$U$/Å$^3$</td>
<td>2059.28(12)</td>
<td>2377.6(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Z, Z'$</td>
<td>2, 1</td>
<td>4, 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F(000)/e$</td>
<td>935</td>
<td>872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$D_{calc}$/g cm$^{-3}$</td>
<td>1.479</td>
<td>1.175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$X$-radiation</td>
<td>Mo-$K_a$</td>
<td>Mo-$K_a$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\lambda$/Å</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
<td>0.71073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\mu$/mm$^{-1}$</td>
<td>0.636</td>
<td>0.272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\theta_{max}$/°</td>
<td>31.21</td>
<td>28.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflections Collected</td>
<td>55290</td>
<td>11042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Reflections</td>
<td>12276</td>
<td>2894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R_{int}$</td>
<td>0.0446</td>
<td>0.0590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R$, wR$_2$ (Obs. Data)</td>
<td>0.0325, 0.0660</td>
<td>0.1321, 0.2649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$S$ (All Data)</td>
<td>1.026</td>
<td>1.173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>573</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{max}, E_{ave}$/Å$^3$</td>
<td>0.47,-0.54</td>
<td>0.51/-0.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Icosahedral metallacarborane/carborane species derived from 1,1′-bis(o-carborane)†‡
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Examples of singly-metallated derivatives of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) have been prepared and spectroscopically and structurally characterised. Metallation of [7-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H12)-7,8-nido-C2B4H12]2−, with a (Ru(p-cymene))2+ fragment, affords both the unisomerised species [1-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H12)-3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC2B10H12] (2) and the isomerised [8-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H12)2-2-(p-cymene)-2,1,8-closo-RuC3B2H10] (3), and 2 is easily transformed into 3 with mild heating. Metallation with a pre-formed (CoCp)2+ fragment also affords a 3,1,2-MC2B9H10− product [1-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H12)-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B10H12] (4), but if CoCl2/NaCp is used followed by oxidation the result is the 2,1,8-CoC2B9-1′,2′-C2B10 species [8-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H12)-2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC2B10H12] (5). Compound 4 does not convert into 5 in refluxing toluene, but does do so if it is reduced and then reoxidised, perhaps highlighting the importance of the basicity of the metal fragment in the isomerisation of metallacarboranes. A computational study of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) is in excellent agreement with a recently-determined precise crystallographic study and establishes that the (1′,2′-closo-C2B10H12) fragment is electron-withdrawing compared to H.

Introduction

1,1′-Bis(o-carborane), the trivial name for [1-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H11)-1,2-closo-C2B10H11] (Fig. 1), is the simplest bis(carborane) species, comprising two ortho-carborane units connected by a C–C bond. It was first synthesised by insertion of diacetylene into B10 frameworks but it is also produced from the CuCl2-mediated coupling reactions of mono- or di-lithiated salts of ortho-carborane, although yields by this route are somewhat compromised by the additional formation of C–B and B–B linked isomers. CuCl2-coupling was also used to make 1,1′-bis(m-carborane) and 1,1′-bis(p-carborane), the latter an important starting point for the construction of “carborods”, rigid-rod oligomers of para-carborane. Ref. 5(a) also notes that 1,1′-bis(p-carborane) can be prepared by CuCl-coupling, an idea subsequently used by Xie to afford an improved yield of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane).

Although 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has been known for many years, its chemistry remains underdeveloped. Double deproto- nation forms a dianionic chelating ligand which has been used to complex a variety of transition-metal cations and also an {AsMe} fragment. Mono- and di-deboronation (single and double “decapitation”, respectively) of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has also been reported. In addition, 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has been reduced with both 2e and 4e. In solution, [PPh3Me]+ and [(15-crown-5)2Na]+ salts of the 2e reduced species are identical, whilst in the solid state the anion of the [PPh3Me]− salt has two partially-open 4-atom CBCB faces and the anion of the [(15-crown-5)2Na]+ salt has one 4-atom CBCB face which is partially-open and one 5-atom CBCBB face which is rather more open. Double protonation of the 4e reduced form and subsequent work-up caused the linking C atoms to adopt bridging positions on B–B edges above nido 11-vertex

Prior to our recent research13,14 the only metallacarboranes derived from bis(carboranes) of which we are aware are two 2,1,8-MC2B9-3,1′-2′-MC2B10 species15,16 and two bis(metallacarboranes),17 one of 3,1,2-MC2B9-3,1′-2′-MC2B8 geometry and the other of 3,1,2-MC2B9-2,1′,8′-MC2B8 geometry.18

Recently we explored the consequences of 4e reduction and metallation of bis(o-carborane). Reduction and metallation with {Ru(p-cymene)}2+ fragments (p-cymene = Hη-C10H14, 1H-Pr,4-MeC6H4) led unexpectedly to a 13-vertex metallacarborane/12-vertex carborane species and cleavage of an aromatic C-C bond under ambient conditions.13 Reduction and metallation with {CoCp}2+ fragments (Cp = η5-C5H5) afforded racemic and meso diastereoisomers of the 13-vertex metallacarborane/13-vertex metallacarborane species [1-{1,4′,4′-Cp-4,1′,6′-closo-CoC2B10H11}]+-4-Cp,4,1,6-closo-CoC2B10H11].14

In this contribution we report the monodeboronation and subsequent metallation with {ML} fragments (L = η5-bonded polycy) of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) leading to 12-vertex metallacarborane/12-vertex carborane carbone products with both non-isomerised [1-{1,1′,1′,2′-closo-C2B10H11}]-3-L-3,1,2-closo-MC2B9H10] and isomerised [8-{1,1′,1′,2′-closo-C2B10H11}]-2-L-2,1,8-closo-MC2B9H10] architectures. We describe detailed spectroscopic and structural studies of these products and investigate the isomerisation between them.

Results and discussion

Monodeboronation of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) with one equivalent of KOH in refluxing EtOH, according to the procedure outlined by Hawthorne et al.,9 followed by cation metathesis, afforded the anion [7-{1,1′,2′-closo-C2B10H11}]-7,8-nido-C2B9H12]- [1]), as either the [HNMe3]+ or [BTMA]+ salt (BTMA = benzyltrimethylammonium) in good yields. The 1H NMR spectrum of [1] shows, in addition to the resonances associated with the appropriate cation, two CH cage resonances of equal integral at δ ca. 4.4 and 2.0 ppm. The former is assigned to the {2,2-C5B10} component and the latter to the nido-C2B9) component with reference to the spectra of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) and [7,8-nido-C2B9H12]−.19

The 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of [1] consists of a 1 : 1 : 1 : 5 : 2 : 3 : 2 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 pattern between δ ~4 and ~36 ppm. A 1H{11B} COSY spectrum of [HNMe3][1] in (CD3)2CO was obtained in an attempt to assign these resonances to {2,2-C5B10} or nido-C2B9 components. By analogy with the spectra of [7,8-nido-C2B9H12]−10 and 1,2-closo-C2B10H12,10 it seems reasonable to suggest that the two highest frequency resonances are due to the {2,2-C5B10} cage and the four lowest frequency resonances are due to the nido-C2B9 cage, but beyond this it was not possible to deconvolute the entire spectrum of [1] unambiguously.

The salt [HNMe3][1] is a convenient starting point for the synthesis of MC2B9-C2B10 products by deprotonation then metallation, following the protocol established for the first metallacarborane by Hawthorne et al.21

Following deprotonation of [HNMe3][1] with n-BuLi in THF and addition of [RuCl3(p-cymene)]2, yellow [1-{1,1′-2′-closo-C2B10H11}]-3-{p-cymene}-3,1,2-closo-RuC2B9H10] (2) and colourless [8-{1,1′-2′-closo-C2B10H11}]-2-{p-cymene}-2,1,8-closo-RuC2B9H10] (3) were isolated in yields of 8 and 19%, respectively. Both compounds were initially characterised by elemental microanalysis and EI mass spectrometry, the latter clearly showing the molecular ion peak as a characteristic envelope due to the two naturally-occurring boron isotopes.

In the 1H spectrum of a freshly-prepared CDCl3 solution of 2 are CH cage resonances at δ 4.03 and 3.91 but these are too close to each other to speculate which is due to the carborane and which is due to the ruthenacarborane. The 1H NMR spectrum of 2 also confirms overall molecular asymmetry with two integral-3 doublets (and not one integral-6 doublet) for the CH(CHO)3 protons of the p-cymene ligand. The 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of 2 consists of ten resonances between δ 2.8 and −17.2 with relative integrals 1 : 1 : 2 : 1 : 2 : 4 : 2 : 1 : 1 : 1 from high frequency to low frequency.

With time, solutions of 2 show clear evidence for a slow transformation of 2 into an isomer 3, a compound which was originally isolated along with 2 from the initial reaction. A THF solution of 2 heated to reflux for two hours reveals its complete conversion to 3, with 58% of the compound being recovered following work-up involving thin layer chromatography (TLC). In 3 there is a significantly greater separation of the CH cage resonances, which now appear at δ 3.64 and 2.63. Since only the ruthenacarborane part of 2 has changed in its isomerisation into 3 we tentatively assign the lower frequency resonance, δ 2.63, as arising from CH cage in the (RuC2B9) portion of 3. Once again the resonances due to the p-cymene ligand reveal the overall molecular structure to be asymmetric. In the 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of 3 are ten resonances between δ −1.0 and −20.4 with integrals in the relative ratios 2 : 2 : 1 : 1 : 2 : 6 : 2 : 1 : 1 : 1.

In addition to [Ru(arene)]22 a common transition-metal fragment in metallacarborane chemistry is [CoCp]. There are two different ways to introduce this fragment to a CpCoC2B4 metallacarborane, (i) reaction of the [C2B9H10]- dianion with CoCl2/Nacp (i.e. in situ generation of the [CoCp] fragment) followed by oxidation (CoII → CoIII)23 or (ii) reaction of the [C2B9H10]- dianion with [CoCo(CO)3]2 (i.e. using a “preformed” [CoCp] fragment).24 In reaction with [C2B9H10]− both approaches lead to exactly the same product, but we have found that this is not the case starting from [1].

Deprotonation of [HNMe3][1] followed by addition of [CpCo(CO)3] affords, on work-up, the isomer [1-{1,1′-2′-closo-C2B10H11}]-3-{p-cymene}-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] (4) as an orange solid. Microanalysis and mass spectrometry confirm the molecular formula. In the 1H NMR spectrum are three singlets at δ 5.86 (5H, Cp), 4.24 (1H) and 4.03 (1H), the last two relatively broad and arising from the cage CH atoms. In the 11B NMR spectrum are nine resonances in a 1 : 1 : 5 : 1 : 2 : 5 : 2 : 1 : 1 pattern, lying between δ 6.5 and −15.9 ppm.
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To our surprise, treatment of deprotonated [HNMe$_3$]$^+$[1] with CoCl$_2$/NaCp followed by aerial oxidation yielded an isomer of $\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{12}$, 2,03 [3-($\text{CoCl}_2/\text{NaCp}$ followed by aerial oxidation yielded an isomer of $\delta$ resonates at $\delta$ 3.59 and 2.73. In 4 the $\{\text{CoC}_2\text{B}_9\}$ part of the molecule has a 3,1,2-CoC$_2$ heteroatom pattern whilst in 5 it is 2,1,8-CoC$_2$. In the corresponding reference compound $\{3\text{-CP-3,1,2-closo-CoC}_2\text{B}_{11}\}$ the cage CH atoms resonate at $\delta$ 4.08 (CDCl$_3$) and in $\{2\text{-CP-2,1,8-closo-CoC}_2\text{B}_{11}\}$ they resonate at $\delta$ 2.73 and 2.47,25 on the basis of which we tentatively assign the signal at $\delta$ 2.73 in 5 to the $\{2,1,8$-CoC$_2\text{B}_9\}$ fragment. The $^{11}\text{B}$ NMR spectrum of 5 reveals eleven resonances between $\delta$ 1.7 and $\sim$17.7 in a 1:2:1:1:1:1:2:6:1:2:1:1 pattern of integrals. Note that in the synthesis of 4 a trace amount of 5 is also detected (see Experimental) and that in the synthesis of 5 a trace amount of 4 is observed.

Given that the 3,1,2-RuC$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ species 2 easily transforms to its isomer 2,1,8-RuC$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ on heating to reflux in THF we attempted to thermally isomerise the 3,1,2-CoC$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ species 4, expecting it to convert into 2,1,8-CoC$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ 5. However, even in refluxing toluene for five hours there is no evidence that 4 converts into 5 by thermolysis. We later show from crystallographic studies that, at least as far as we can tell, compounds 2 and 4 suffer similar degrees of intramolecular steric crowding, implying that the different isomerisation characteristics of 2 and 4 cannot be explained by steric factors.

When [1]$^{2-}$ is treated with [CpCo(CO)]$_2$ a $\{\text{Co}^{III}\text{Cp}\}^{2+}$ fragment is introduced to the diaminon, affording the non-isomerised 4. However, when [1]$^{2-}$ is treated with CoCl$_2$/NaCp the reacting fragment is $\{\text{Co}^{IV}\text{Cp}\}^+$. This generates the 19e monoanion [CpCo$^{III}$]($\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\text{H}_{10}$)($\text{C}_2\text{B}_{11}\text{H}_{11}$)], which is then oxidised to the 18e, isomerised, Co$^{III}$ species 5. We therefore added one equivalent of electrons to 4 at room temperature and, after stirring for one hour, oxidised the product aerily.

Only 5 was detected by $^1$H and $^{11}$B NMR spectroscopies. This strongly implies that in the bulk synthesis of 5, a [3,1,2-CoC$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$]$^{2-}$ species is formed first (as would be expected from the reaction between a $\{\text{CoCp}\}^{2+}$ cation and a [7,8-C$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$]$^{2-}$ anion) and that this 19e anionic intermediate then isomerises before it is oxidised. Taken together with the facile isomerisation of the 3,1,2-RuC$_2$Br$_2$-1$^\text{′}$,2$^\text{′}$-C$_2$B$_{10}$ p-cymene species 2 these observations highlight that the basicity of the metal fragment, and not just its steric bulk, might be important in effecting a 3,1,2-MC$_2$B$_9$ to 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$ isomerisation.

For compounds 2, 4 and 5 we attempted to identify which $^{11}$B resonances were due to which part of the molecule ($\{\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9\}$ or $\{\text{C}_2\text{B}_{10}\}$) from $^{11}$B/$^1$H-$^{11}$B/$^1$H COSY spectra but, as was the case with [1]$^{2-}$, it proved impossible to do this unambiguously. In Table 1 we list the weighted average $^{11}$B chemical shifts, <$\delta$(B)> of the conjoined species 1,1′-bis(o-carborane), 2, 4 and 5 along with those of their “components”, [1,2-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$],20 [3-($p$-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC$_2$B$_{11}$H$_{11}$],26 [3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$]23 and [2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$]25.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>&lt;$\delta$(B)&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,1′-bis(o-carborane)</td>
<td>-8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-[1′-1′-2′-closo-C$<em>2$B$</em>{10}$H$<em>{11}$]-3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC$<em>2$B$</em>{11}$H$</em>{11}$]</td>
<td>-9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-[1′-1′-2′-closo-C$<em>2$B$</em>{10}$H$_{11}$]-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC$_2$B$<em>9$H$</em>{11}$]</td>
<td>-6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3-($p$-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC$<em>2$B$</em>{11}$H$_{11}$]</td>
<td>-7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC$_2$B$<em>9$H$</em>{11}$]</td>
<td>-10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC$_2$B$<em>9$H$</em>{11}$]</td>
<td>-7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC$_2$B$<em>9$H$</em>{11}$]</td>
<td>-7.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ For 1,1′-bis(o-carborane), 1,2-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$, 3-($p$-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC$_2$B$_{11}$H$_{11}$, 3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$ and 2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_{11}$ individual $^{11}$B chemical shifts are given in Table S1 (ESI).

Although the spectra of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane)$^{3,6}$ and all these “components” have been reported previously we have re-measured some of them here in CDCl$_3$ for internal consistency. Note that we have not included compound 3 in this Table since its $\{\text{MC}_2\text{B}_9\}$ component, [2-($p$-cymene)-2,1,8-closo-RuC$_2$B$_{11}$H$_{11}$] is not currently known.

These data show that when 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) and the metallacarborane-carborane species 2, 4 and 5 are “constructed” from their constituent parts the <$\delta$(B)> value for the “product” lies to high frequency of the (weighted) average of that of the two “components”. For 5 the <$\delta$(B)> value is very close (and slightly to low frequency of) to that for the metallacarborane component, whilst for 1,1′-bis(o-carborane), 2 and 4 the <$\delta$(B)> value is actually to high frequency of that of both components.

A shift to higher frequency of the average $^{11}$B resonance implies, overall, that the B nuclei in these last two conjoined cages are deshielded, and therefore $\delta$, relative to those in the individual components. A comparative computational study of [1,2-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{11}$]$_2$ and 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) supports this conclusion. By DFT calculation we find effectively no preference in 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) between conformations with C2-C1-C1′-C2′ torsion angles of 108° and 180° (Fig. 2). In terms
of only the electronic energy the 108° conformation is favoured by 0.2 kcal mol⁻¹, whereas if zero point energy is included the 180° conformation is preferred by 0.5 kcal mol⁻¹. The barrier to free rotation about the C1–C1’ bond is only ca. 10 kcal mol⁻¹, corresponding to a transition state at a C2–C1–C1–C2’ torsion angle of 0°. Computational models are listed in the ESI. It is very satisfying to note that our recent definitive crystallographic study of 1,1'-bis(o-carborane) found that the non-linking C atom is equally disordered between vertices 2 and 3 (and, by symmetry, 2’ and 3’). This means that in the crystal any one molecule of 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) is equally likely to have a C–C–C–C torsion angle of 180° (C2–C1–C1’–C2’) or 108° (C3–C1–C1’–C2’). In perfect agreement with the results of the DFT study. The computed C1–C1’ distance in the 180° conformation is 1.542 Å, and in the 108° conformation it is 1.540 Å. Experimentally C1–C1’ is 1.5339(11) Å.¹

Table 2 Natural atomic charges in 1,2-closo-C₂B₉H₁₂ and 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) (180° conformation) by DFT calculation. H atoms carry the same number as the B or C to which they are bonded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Atom</th>
<th>Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) 1,2-closo-C₂B₉H₁₂</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1, C2</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3, B6</td>
<td>+0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4, B5, B7, B11</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9, B10</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9, B12</td>
<td>-0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H1, H2</td>
<td>+0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3, H6</td>
<td>+0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4, H5, H7, H11</td>
<td>+0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8, H10</td>
<td>+0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H9, H12</td>
<td>+0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) 1,1’-bis(o-carborane)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>-0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3, B6</td>
<td>+0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4, B5</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7, B11</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B8, B10</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12</td>
<td>-0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2</td>
<td>+0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3, H6</td>
<td>+0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4, H5</td>
<td>+0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H7, H11</td>
<td>+0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8, H10</td>
<td>+0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H9</td>
<td>+0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H12</td>
<td>+0.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Table 2 we list the natural charges for atoms in [1,2-closo-C₂B₉H₁₂] and 1,1’-bis(o-carborane), the latter in the 180° conformation. In [1,2-closo-C₂B₉H₁₂] the C atoms carry a charge of -0.56 and the B atoms an average charge of -0.06. H bonded to C has +0.36 whilst the average charge of H bonded to B is +0.10. In 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) the negative charge on both C atoms decreases (C1, the substituted atom, -0.31; C2, -0.51) and the B atoms are also less negative (average charge -0.04). The remaining C-bonded H atom carries a charge of +0.32 and the average charge on H bound to B is +0.09. Thus substitution of one of the C-bound H atoms in [1,2-closo-C₂B₉H₁₂] by a {1’,2’-closo-C₂B₉H₁₁} unit causes all the polyhedral atoms (both C and B) in the original cage to become less negatively charged. At the same time there is an opposite, but smaller, change in the charges on the H atoms bonded to the polyhedral atoms, which become slightly less positively charged. The overall charge on the {C₂B₁₀H₁₁} fragment changes from 0.36 in [1,2-closo-C₂B₉H₁₂] to precisely zero in 1,1’-bis(o-carborane). In brief the {1’,2’-closo-C₂B₉H₁₁} substituent is electron-withdrawing compared to H. This conclusion is consistent with our analysis of the <δ₁¹B> values for 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) and for 2.

Salt [BTMA][1] and compounds 2–5 were also studied crystallographically. In [BTMA][1] (Fig. 3) the C₂B₁₀ cage is ordered but the C₂B₉ cage is disordered with positions 3 and 12 partially occupied by boron. The second C atom of the nido cage is ordered, however, and the C₈–C₇–C₁–C’₂ torsion angle is 177.2(6)°. The linking C₇–C’₁ bond length is 1.514(9) Å.

Perspective views of single molecules of the 3,1,2-RuC₂B₉ 1’,2’-C₂B₁₀ species 2, its 2,1,8-RuC₂B₉ 1’,2’-C₂B₁₀ analogue 3, and the equivalent cobalt species 4 and 5 are presented in Fig. 3. Perspective view of the anion in the salt [BTMA][1] and atom numbering scheme. In the unprimed cage there is partial disorder of B3, part of which appears as the 12th atom of an icosahedron (not shown for clarity); partial occupancies are B3 0.548(10) and B12 0.452(10). The H atom bridging on the open face of the unprimed cage was not located. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 40% probability level except for H atoms.
Since compounds 2, 4 and 5 are composed of \{3,1,2-closo-RuC\}_2B_{9}\} (compound 2), \{3,1,2-closo-CoC\}_2B_{9}\} (compound 4) and \{2,1,8-closo-CoC\}_2B_{9}\} (compound 5) icosahedra conjoined to \{1,2-closo-C\}_2B_{10}\} icosahedra, and all these individual components have previously been studied crystallographically, we have used the Structure Overlay tool in Mercury\textsuperscript{28} to calculate individual atom and overall fragment root-mean-square (rms) misfits between the components of 2, 4 and 5 and the corresponding literature molecules (there is currently no structural study of a 2-\(\text{arene}\)-2,1,8-closo-RuC\}_2B_{9}H\textsubscript{11}\} species in the literature and so a similar exercise cannot be undertaken for compound 3). The results, summarised in Table 3, clearly show that for the \{3,1,2-M\}_2B\} fragments the greatest misfit is at the metal vertex, ca. 0.08–0.09 Å, and that the misfit at C1 (the position of substitution) is also relatively large, ca. 0.06–0.08 Å. The overall misfit for \{3,1,2-M\}_2B\} is typically 0.038–0.040 Å. In contrast the misfit for the \{2,1,8-M\}_2B\} fragment is considerably less with an overall misfit of only 0.012 Å, the greatest individual misfit, 0.025 Å, occurring at C8 (the position of substitution) and no other
Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(CoC₂B₁₀)²⁺</td>
<td>(Co)²⁺</td>
<td>C¹</td>
<td>0.0536</td>
<td>C¹¹</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>C¹²</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>C¹³</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>C¹⁴</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>C¹⁵</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>C¹⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CoC₂B₁₀)²⁺</td>
<td>(Co)²⁺</td>
<td>C²</td>
<td>0.0356</td>
<td>C²¹</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>C²²</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>C²³</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>C²⁴</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>C²⁵</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>C²⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CoC₂B₁₀)²⁺</td>
<td>(Co)²⁺</td>
<td>B¹</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>B¹¹</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B¹²</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B¹³</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B¹⁴</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B¹⁵</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B¹⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CoC₂B₁₀)²⁺</td>
<td>(Co)²⁺</td>
<td>B²</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>B²¹</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B²²</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B²³</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B²⁴</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B²⁵</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B²⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CoC₂B₁₀)²⁺</td>
<td>(Co)²⁺</td>
<td>B³</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>B³¹</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B³²</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B³³</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B³⁴</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B³⁵</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B³⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CoC₂B₁₀)²⁺</td>
<td>(Co)²⁺</td>
<td>B⁴</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>B⁴¹</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B⁴²</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B⁴³</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B⁴⁴</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B⁴⁵</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>B⁴⁶</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reference {RuC₂B₁₀}²⁺ compound is 3-(1,2,3,4,5-penta-tert-butylphenyl)-3,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-3,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-carborane (ref. 46). CCDC refcode TORKIJ. We arbitrarily used the molecule containing C₁³ and C₁⁴ (CCDC numbering) matching C₁³ with C₁.

The reference {RuC₂B₁₀}²⁺ compound is 3-(1,2,3,4,5-penta-tert-butylphenyl)-3,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-3,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-carborane (ref. 46). CCDC refcode TORKIJ. We arbitrarily used the molecule containing C₁³ and C₁⁴ (CCDC numbering) matching C₁³ with C₁.

atom having a misfit >0.01 Å. The {C₂B₁₀}²⁺ fragments fit better with their reference molecule, the overall misfit here being 0.02–0.03 Å, and it is always C₁’ or C₂’ that has the largest individual misfit, typically 0.05–0.06 Å.

It is clear from Fig. 4 and 6 that a consistent feature of the 3,1,2-MC₂B₉⁻,1’⁻,2’⁻C₂B₁₀ structures is a pronounced bend-back of the aren or Cp ligand in a direction away from the C₂B₁₀ substitut on C₁. This structural feature is undoubtedly the result of intramolecular steric crowding, which also likely contributes to the relatively large misfit values of the metal atoms in 2 and 4. The ligand bend-back is conveniently quantified by θ, the dihedral angle between the plane of the ligand C atoms (arene or Cp) and the plane defined by B₅B₆B₁₁B₁₂ (the lower pentagonal belt usually taken as the reference plane in 3,1,2-MC₂B₉ icosahedra).3² For 2 θ is 16.08(9)° whilst for 4 θ is 15.83(8)° (molecule A–B) and 16.34(8)° (molecule C–D; in 4 there are two crystallographically-independent molecules A–B and C–D where the first letter refers to the CoC₂B₁₀ cage and second letter to the C₂B₁₀ cage). C₁–C₁’ distances in 2 and 4 are 1.545(3), 1.549(2) Å (A–B) and 1.550(2) Å (C–D), respectively. All these are significantly longer than the C₁–C₁’ distance in 1,₁’-bis(o-carborane), 1.5339(11) Å,¹ again a reflection of the steric crowding in 2 and 4.

In the 2,1,8-MC₂B₉⁻,1’⁻,2’⁻C₂B₁₀ compounds 3 and 5 significant intramolecular steric crowding is removed since the C₂B₁₀ substitut on the MC₂B₉ cage is now at position 8 and so not adjacent to the metal atom. Consequently the arene or Cp ring plane lies effectively parallel to the lower pentagonal belt, now the C₈B₄B₁₀ plane [θ is only 0.27(5)° in 3 and 2.19(7)° in 5], and the C₈–C₁’ distances are 1.5294(17) and 1.5329(16) Å, respectively, slightly shorter than or identical to the interace C–C distance in 1,₁’-bis(o-carborane).¹

The gross similarities between the structures of 2 and 4 (similar ligand bend-back angles, similar C–C’ distances) imply that, to a first approximation, they are equally sterically crowded. However, whilst 2 is relatively easily isomerised to 3 by gentle heating, even prolonged heating to reflux of 4 in toluene does not convert it into 5; rather 4 has to be reduced to the anion [4⁻] which then isomerises (presumably to [5⁻]) at room temperature, affording 5 on aerial oxidation. This reduction-induced isomerisation of metallacarboranes has precede in the literature.¹⁰ Thus, as already has been noted, it appears that the basicity of the metal fragment, and not simply the steric crowding it affords, is important in determinin the ease of 3,1,2-MC₂B₉ to 2,1,8-MC₂B₉ isomerisation in these species. Given that it is generally accepted that cobalta- carboranes are more susceptible to isomerisation than ruthenacarboranes, at least for 13-vertex species,¹¹ this is an interesting observation and one that we will address more fully in future contributions.³²

Conclusions

Examples of 12-vertex metallacarborane/carborane compounds, MC₂B₇-C₂B₁₀, derived from single deboronation and...
then metatllation of 1,1'-bis(o-carborane), have been prepared and characterised. Both non-isomerised 3,1,2-MC2B5H11 and isomerised 2,1,8-MC2B5H11 were degassed (3 × freeze–thaw cycles) before use. Preparative TLC employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F254 glass plates. NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (1H) or 128.4 MHz (11B) were recorded on a Bruker DPX-400 spectrometer from CDC13 or (CD3)2CO solutions at room temperature. Electron impact mass spectrometry (EIMS) was carried out using a Finnigan (Thermo) LCQ Classic ion trap mass spectrometer at the University of Edinburgh. Elemental analyses were conducted using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyser at Heriot-Watt University. The starting materials 1,1'-bis(o-carborane)6, [Ru(p-cymene)Cl]2,33 [Ru(η-C6H5C6H3]Cl)34 and CpCoCO]L33 were prepared by literature methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents were supplied commercially.

\[
\text{[HMCMe]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[HMCMe]1} \quad \text{[BTMA]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[BTMA]1}.
\]

Experimental

Synthesis

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen free N2, using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. All solvents were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agents immediately before use (CH2Cl2 [DCM], CaH2: THF and 40–60 petroleum ether; sodium wire) or were stored over 4 Å molecular sieves and were degassed (3 × freeze–thaw cycles) before use. Preparative TLC employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F254 glass plates. NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (1H) or 128.4 MHz (11B) were recorded on a Bruker DPX-400 spectrometer from CDC13 or (CD3)2CO solutions at room temperature. Electron impact mass spectrometry (EIMS) was carried out using a Finnigan (Thermo) LCQ Classic ion trap mass spectrometer at the University of Edinburgh. Elemental analyses were conducted using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyser at Heriot-Watt University. The starting materials 1,1'-bis(o-carborane),6 [Ru(p-cymene)Cl]2,33 [Ru(η-C6H5C6H3]Cl)34 and CpCoCO]L33 were prepared by literature methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents were supplied commercially.

\[
\text{[HMCMe]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[HMCMe]1} \quad \text{[BTMA]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[BTMA]1}.
\]

Experimental

Synthesis

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen free N2, using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. All solvents were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agents immediately before use (CH2Cl2 [DCM], CaH2: THF and 40–60 petroleum ether; sodium wire) or were stored over 4 Å molecular sieves and were degassed (3 × freeze–thaw cycles) before use. Preparative TLC employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F254 glass plates. NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (1H) or 128.4 MHz (11B) were recorded on a Bruker DPX-400 spectrometer from CDC13 or (CD3)2CO solutions at room temperature. Electron impact mass spectrometry (EIMS) was carried out using a Finnigan (Thermo) LCQ Classic ion trap mass spectrometer at the University of Edinburgh. Elemental analyses were conducted using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyser at Heriot-Watt University. The starting materials 1,1'-bis(o-carborane),6 [Ru(p-cymene)Cl]2,33 [Ru(η-C6H5C6H3]Cl)34 and CpCoCO]L33 were prepared by literature methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents were supplied commercially.

\[
\text{[HMCMe]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[HMCMe]1} \quad \text{[BTMA]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[BTMA]1}.
\]

Experimental

Synthesis

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen free N2, using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. All solvents were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agents immediately before use (CH2Cl2 [DCM], CaH2: THF and 40–60 petroleum ether; sodium wire) or were stored over 4 Å molecular sieves and were degassed (3 × freeze–thaw cycles) before use. Preparative TLC employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F254 glass plates. NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (1H) or 128.4 MHz (11B) were recorded on a Bruker DPX-400 spectrometer from CDC13 or (CD3)2CO solutions at room temperature. Electron impact mass spectrometry (EIMS) was carried out using a Finnigan (Thermo) LCQ Classic ion trap mass spectrometer at the University of Edinburgh. Elemental analyses were conducted using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyser at Heriot-Watt University. The starting materials 1,1'-bis(o-carborane),6 [Ru(p-cymene)Cl]2,33 [Ru(η-C6H5C6H3]Cl)34 and CpCoCO]L33 were prepared by literature methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents were supplied commercially.

\[
\text{[HMCMe]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[HMCMe]1} \quad \text{[BTMA]7(1'-1',2'-closo-C2B10H14):7,8-nido-C2B12H4} \quad \text{[BTMA]1}.
\]
NMR [CDCl₃], δ 5.86 (s, 5H, C₂H₅), 4.24 (s, 1H, CH₃), 4.03 (s, 1H, CH₂). EIMS: envelope centred on m/z 399 (M⁺).

*A trace amount of a yellow spot (Rf = 0.34) identified as [8-(1',2'-closo-C₂B₆H₁₁)-2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC₂B₆H₁₀] (5) was also observed and its identity confirmed via ¹H NMR spectroscopy.

[8-(1',2'-closo-C₂B₆H₁₁)-2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC₂B₆H₁₀] (5). [HNMe₂]+ [0.20 g, 0.60 mmol] was deprotonated with n-BuLi (0.48 mL of 2.5 M solution, 1.20 mmol) as above and frozen at −196 °C. To this were added NaCp (0.89 mL of 2.0 M solution, 1.79 mmol) and CoCl₂ (0.28 g, 2.20 mmol) and the mixture stirred overnight at room temperature. Following aerial oxidation (0.5 h) and filtration through silica THF was evaporation and the product again filtered, through celite®. Following spot TLC** (DCM–petroleum ether, 50:50, Rf = 0.69) purification by column chromatography using the same eluent gave, on removal of solvent, a yellow powder (0.117 g, 49%), subsequently identified as [8-(1',2'-closo-C₂B₆H₁₁)-2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC₂B₆H₁₀] (5). C₂₇H₃₉B₁₉Ru requires C 27.1, H 6.57. Found for C 27.1, H 6.47, C 27.1, H 6.57. EIMS: envelope centred on m/z 399 (M⁺).

**A trace amount of an orange spot (Rf = 0.60) identified as 4 was also observed and its identity confirmed via ¹H NMR spectroscopy.

Attempted thermal isomerisation of 4. Compound 4 (0.038 g, 0.10 mmol) was dissolved in toluene (20 mL) and the solution heated at reflux for 5 h. The solvent was removed and the crude residue was submitted for ¹H and ¹¹B NMR spectroscopies, however there was no evidence that 4 had converted to 5. Preparative TLC using an eluent of DCM–petroleum ether, 30:70, led to the recovery of 4 (0.020 g, 53%).

Redox isomerisation of 4. To a solution of 4 (0.012 g, 0.030 mmol) in dry degassed THF (10 mL) was added a solution of sodium naphthalenide (1 mL of a 0.031 M solution in THF, 0.031 mmol). The reaction was allowed to stir under nitrogen for 1 h, oxidised using a water aspirator for 30 min, and solvent was removed in vacuo. Only compound 5 was identified by ¹H and ¹¹B NMR spectroscopies.

Crystallography

Diffraction-quality crystals of salt [BTMA][1] and compounds 2, 3, 4 and 5 were allowed by slow diffusion of CHCl₃ solution of the appropriate species and 40-60% petroleum ether at −30 °C. Intensity data for all except 4 were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer using Mo-Kα X-radiation, with crystals mounted in inert oil on a cryoloop and cooled to 100 K by an Oxford Cryosystems Cryostream. Compound 4 afforded crystals too small for our in-house system and consequently data were collected at the National Crystallographic Service at the University of Southampton at 100 K on a Rigaku AFC12 diffractometer operating with Mo-Kα X-radiation. Indexing, data collection and absorption correction were performed using the APEXII suite of programs. Structures were solved by direct methods (SHELXS³⁷ or OLEX²³⁸) and refined by full-matrix least-squares (SHELXL).³⁷

Cage C atoms not involved in the intercage link were identified by a combination of (i) the examination of refined [as B] isotropic thermal parameters, (ii) the lengths of cage connectivities, (iii) the Vertex-Centroid Distance Method⁴⁰ and (iv) the Boron-H Distance Method,⁴⁰ with all four methods affording excellent mutual agreement.

Table 4 Crystallographic data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>Space group</th>
<th>a (Å)</th>
<th>b (Å)</th>
<th>c (Å)</th>
<th>α (°)</th>
<th>β (°)</th>
<th>γ (°)</th>
<th>U/A</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>F(000)</th>
<th>D(ø)/Mg m⁻³</th>
<th>θmax (°)</th>
<th>Data measured</th>
<th>Unique data, n</th>
<th>Rint</th>
<th>R, wR² (obs. data)</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Emax, Emin/e Å⁻³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>C₃₄H₃₄B₂₁N</td>
<td>425.84</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>18.851(9)</td>
<td>10.072(4)</td>
<td>13.477(6)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>97.068(13)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>2540(2)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>1.114</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>14 879</td>
<td>2651</td>
<td>0.2172</td>
<td>0.0867, 0.1912</td>
<td>1.005</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C₃₄H₃₄B₂₁Ru</td>
<td>509.88</td>
<td>P2₁/n</td>
<td>11.5653(7)</td>
<td>14.1222(9)</td>
<td>16.9528(14)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>91.611(4)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>2467.2(3)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1032</td>
<td>1.373</td>
<td>0.640</td>
<td>34 686</td>
<td>5604</td>
<td>0.0431</td>
<td>0.0309, 0.0689</td>
<td>1.029</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>C₃₄H₃₄B₂₁Ru</td>
<td>509.88</td>
<td>P2₁/n</td>
<td>16.9528(14)</td>
<td>13.8437(11)</td>
<td>14.4533(10)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>105.039(4)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>2471.7(4)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1032</td>
<td>1.370</td>
<td>0.639</td>
<td>52 456</td>
<td>9614</td>
<td>0.0388</td>
<td>0.0288, 0.0639</td>
<td>1.013</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>C₃₄H₃₄B₂₁Co</td>
<td>398.62</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>14.4533(14)</td>
<td>20.3575(14)</td>
<td>6.7993(5)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>85.554(3)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1994.3(2)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>1.330</td>
<td>0.853</td>
<td>26 471</td>
<td>37 451</td>
<td>0.0337</td>
<td>0.0325, 0.0732</td>
<td>1.070</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>C₃₄H₃₄B₂₁Co</td>
<td>398.62</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>20.3575(14)</td>
<td>23.8175(10)</td>
<td>12.6472(6)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>85.158(3)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1991.1(16)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>1.330</td>
<td>0.855</td>
<td>26 471</td>
<td>37 451</td>
<td>0.0337</td>
<td>0.0325, 0.0732</td>
<td>1.070</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The anion in [BTMA][1] is partially disordered. The C$_{2}$B$_{10}$ cage is fully ordered but the C$_{6}$B$_{9}$ cage has one B atom disordered between two sites, B3 and B12, with SOFs 0.548(10) and 0.452(10) respectively. Atoms B3 and B12 were refined with an isotropic thermal parameter fixed at 0.03 Å$^2$. There is also partial disorder in 3 between atoms C2’ and B3’ (C$_{2}$B$_{10}$ cage), successfully modelled with vertex 2 being 0.446(19)ε + 0.554(19)β, with complementary SOFs at vertex 3.

In [BTMA][1] it was not possible to locate the (disordered) bridging H atom associated with the open face of the nido cage and final refinement with constrained BH and C$_{cage}$H atoms (B–H = C$_{cage}$–H = 1.12 Å) afforded better agreement than that with these H atoms allowed to refine. In the BTMA cation the H atoms were constrained to Cphenyl–H = 0.95 Å, C$_{secondary}$–H = 0.99 Å, C$_{methyl}$–H = 0.98 Å. For all other structures BH and C$_{cage}$H atoms were allowed to refine positionally whilst other H atoms were constrained to idealised geometries; C$_{aromatic}$–H = 1.00 Å, C$_{sp2}$–H = 1.00 Å, C$_{tertiary}$–H = 1.00 Å, C$_{methyl}$–H = 0.98 Å. All H displacement parameters, U$_{iso}$, were constrained to be 1.2 × U$_{eq}$ (bound B or C) except Me H atoms [U$_{eq}$(H) = 1.5 × U$_{eq}$ C(Me)]. Table 4 contains further experimental details.

**Calculations**

All geometries were optimised without constraints using Gaussian 03, Revision D.01$^{41}$ employing the BP86 functional$^{42}$ and 6-31G$^*$ basis sets for B, C and H atoms.$^{43}$ Analytical frequency calculations were used to confirm geometries as minima or transition states. The transition state was further characterised through IRC calculations.$^{44}$
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Unprecedented flexibility of the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) ligand: catalytically-active species stabilised by B-agostic B–H–Ru interactions†‡

Laura E. Riley,a Antony P. Y. Chan,a James Taylor,a Wing Y. Man,a David Ellis,a Georgina M. Rosair,a Alan J. Welch,a and Igor B. Sivaevb

Doubly-deprotonated 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) reacts with [RuCl2(p-cymene)]2 to afford [Ruκ2-2,2′,3′-{1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10}(p-cymene)] (1) in which 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) acts as an X₂-(C,C)L ligand where ‘L’ is a B3′−H3′−Ru B-agostic interaction, fractional over four BH units (3′, 6′, 3 and 6) at 298 K but partially arrested at 203 K (B3′ and B6′). This interaction is readily cleaved by CO affording [Ruκ2-2,2′-2,3′-{1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10}(p-cymene)(CO)] (2) with the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) simply an X₂(C,C)L ligand. With PPh3 or dppe 1 yields [Ruκ3,2,3′-3-1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10)(PPh3)2] (3) or [Ruκ3,2,3′-3-1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10)(dppe)] (4) via unusually facile loss of the 1′-(p-cymene) ligand. In 3 and 4 the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has unexpectedly transformed into an X₂(C,B)L ligand with ‘L’ now a B3′−H3′−Ru B-agostic bond. Unlike in 1 the B-agostic bonding in 3 and 4 appears non-functional at 298 K. With CO the B-agostic interaction of 3 is cleaved and a PPh3 ligand is lost to afford [Ruκ2,2′-2,3′-3-1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10)(CO)](PPh3) (5), which exists as a 1:1 mixture of isomers, one having PPh3 trans to C2, the other trans to B3′. With MeCN the analogous product [Ruκ2,2′-2,3′-3-1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10)(MeCN)3(PPh3)] (6) is formed as only the former isomer. With CO 4 affords [Ruκ2,2′-2,3′-3-1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10)(CO)](dppe) (7), whilst with MeCN 4 yields [Ruκ2,2′-2,3′-3-1-(1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10)(MeCN)3(dppe)] (8). In 5 and 6 the three common ligands (CO or MeCN) are meridional, whilst in 7 and 8 the two monodentate ligands are mutually trans. Compound 1 is an 18-e, 6-co-ordinate, species but with a labile B-agostic interaction and 3 and 4 are 16-e, formally 5-co-ordinate, species also including a B-agostic interaction, and thus all three have the potential to act as Lewis acid catalysts. A 1% loading of 1 catalyses the Diels–Alder cycloaddition of cyclopentadiene and methacrolein in CH2Cl2 with full conversion after 6 h at 298 K, affording the product with exo diastereoselectivity (de >77%). Compounds 1–8 are fully characterised spectroscopically and crystallographically.

Introduction

Carboranes are a little over 50 years old, and over those five decades a substantial amount of research has been devoted to them to the point where they are now regarded as an established part of inorganic, bordering on organic, chemistry. It is particularly pleasing to note that, especially in the last 10–15 years, in parallel with the growing maturity of carborane chemistry there has been an increasing appreciation of the applications of carboranes and their derivatives in a truly diverse range of fields, in large measure due to the unique nature and structure of these compounds.

1,1′-Bis(o-carborane) is the trivial name for [1-1′-1,2′-closo-C2B10H11]-1,2-closo-C2B10H10] (Fig. 1), the simplest bis(carborane) species comprising two ortho-carborane units connected by a C–C bond. It was first prepared by insertion of diaetyl-lene into B10 frameworks but it is now most conveniently synthesised from two C2B10 units by copper-coupling reactions. Compared to the extensive chemistry of ortho-carborane, 1,2-closo-C2B10H12, that of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) remains considerably underdeveloped. Early studies reported both 2-e and 4-e
remarkable transformation into an X2(1,1′-bis(o-carborane), diatomic ligand) which has been used to complex a variety of transition-metal and main-group elements bound to it via two σ-bonds to C2 and C2′. In this contribution we report the interaction of doubly-deprotonated 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) with the {Ru(p-cymene)} fragment (p-cymene = C10H14, 1′-Pr,4-MeC6H4) to afford an 18-e complex in which 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) displays its co-ordinative flexibility, acting as an X2(C,C′)L ligand with, in addition to σ-bonds from C2 and C2′, a B-H→Ru B-agostic interaction providing an additional pair of electrons to the metal centre. This B-agostic bond is readily cleaved by CO with the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) reverting to a simple X2(C,C′) ligand. With PPh3 and dppe [dppe = 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane] however, it is the π(p-cymene) ligand which is surprisingly displaced affording 5-co-ordinate 16-e bis(phosphine) species in which the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has undergone a remarkable transformation into an X2(C,B′)L ligand. With either CO or MeCN these 5-co-ordinate compounds are converted into fully electronically and co-ordinatively saturated species with the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) an X2(C,B′) ligand. Finally, we demonstrate the potential of some of these compounds to act as homogeneous Lewis acid catalysts or catalyst precursors for the cycloaddition of cyclopentadiene and methacrolein.

Results and discussion

The reaction between doubly-deprotonated 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) and [RuCl2(p-cymene)], affords, after work-up involving column chromatography, an orange product 1 in modest yield, identified by microanalysis and mass spectrometry as C14H13B20Ru. See Scheme 1. The room temperature 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of 1 reveals five resonances with relative integrals 2 : 2 : 4 : 8 : 4 from high frequency to low frequency and in the 1H NMR spectrum there are two integral-2 doublets assigned to aromatic protons, an integral-3 singlet at δ 2.35 ppm assigned to the 4-Me group, and a linked 1-H septet at δ 2.81 and 6-H doublet at δ 1.39 ppm arising from the 1-Pr group. Both spectra are consistent with the molecule [Ru(C2B10H10−C2B10H10][p-cymene)] having time-averaged Cs molecular symmetry.

A crystallographic study of 1 [Fig. 2] revealed that, unlike in the recently-reported 18-e species [M(k2–2,2’,1,2’-closo-C2B10H10)1,2-closo-C2B10H10]Cp*] (Cp* = η6-C5Me5, M = Rh, Ir) the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) ligand in 1 is 1-bonded to the Ru atom via not only the expected σ-bonds from C2 and C2′ but also an additional interaction involving the [B3H3] fragment, Ru1–B′3 2.430(3) Å, Ru1–H3’ 1.89(3) Å. This last interaction could be alternatively described as a 3c-2e Ru–H→B bridge or as a B→H→Ru agostic interaction. To fully emphasise the organometallic nature of 1, we prefer the latter although we shall refer to it as B-agostic to differentiate it from the classic C–H→M for which the term agostic was formally intended.

Thus the deprotonated 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) is now an X2(C,C′)L ligand and the metal centre has an 18-e configuration. Compound 1 is therefore formulated as [Ru(k2–2,2’,1,2’-closo-C2B10H10–1,2-closo-C2B10H10][p-cymene])].

Note that whilst B→H→M agostic interactions are well-known (and generally involve nido heteroboranes), those involving B3 are relatively rare, particularity when the heteroborane is closo.

Seeking to establish if this B-agostic bonding is retained in solution we recorded the 1H{11B} NMR spectrum of 1. At room temperature, in addition to the resonances due to the p-cymene ligand, are observed five resonances between δ 2.58 and 2.11 ppm, integrating for 16H, and a low frequency resonance at δ −0.02 ppm integrating for 4H. This implies that at room temperature there is a flucntional process operating by which four [BH4] units (presumably BH3, BH3, BH6 and BH6′) alternatively act as the B-agostic BH in rapid exchange with each other. Cooling the sample causes the signal at δ −0.02 to slowly collapse into the baseline at 233 K, re-emerging as two integral-2 resonances at lower temperatures, δ 0.78 and −1.03 ppm at the lowest temperature achieved, 203 K. Assuming that the lower frequency resonance arises from the B-agostic BH22,26 we conclude that even at 203 K the flucntional nature of the B-agostic interaction is only partially arrested. At 203 K the resonances arising from the p-cymene ligand still show time-averaged Cs symmetry. However, the BH resonances which were never involved in B-agostic bonding now appear as a 2 : 2 : 3 : 3 : 3 : 3 pattern (between δ 2.52 and 1.96 ppm, from high frequency to low frequency). The presence of odd-numbered integrals suggests that at 203 K the p-cymene ligand is no longer rapidly rotating about the Ru-arene axis, but is aligned such that its mirror plane is aligned with that containing C2C1C1′C2′, i.e. the low-temperature Cs conformation of the molecule is that shown in Fig. 3a rather than Fig. 3b.
B-agostic bonding is still fluctional between two sites on the same cage, i.e. B3’ and B6’ (numbering as in Fig. 2) or alternatively B3 and B6.

Compound 1 reacts readily with CO to afford [Ru(x²-2,2'-{1-(1'-1',2'-closo-C₂B₁₀H₁₀)-1,2-closo-C₂B₁₀H₁₀}){(p-cymene)(CO)] (2), isolated as a yellow crystalline material in modest yield. Microanalysis, mass spectrometry and IR spectroscopy (ν_CO at 2007 cm⁻¹) all support carbonyl bonding. The ¹¹B{¹H} and ¹H NMR spectra of 2 are relatively uninformative (but are consistent with time-averaged C₄ molecular symmetry), however crucially the ¹H{¹¹B} spectrum yields no evidence of B-agostic bonding with resonances from all 20 BH units appearing between δ 2.88 and 2.12 ppm. A crystallographic study (Fig. 4) confirms that the CO ligand has displaced the B-agostic interaction and thus demonstrates the flexibility of the 1,1'-bis(o-carborane) ligand, now a simple X₂(C,C') ligand. There are slight increases in the Ru–C₂, Ru–C₂’ and Ru–arene distances on moving from 1 to 2, but essentially the two structures are very similar except for replacement of the B-agostic link by the CO ligand.

A much more profound change happens on reaction of 1 with PPh₃. Initially this reaction was performed with one equivalent of phosphine yielding a small amount of a yellow-orange product, 3, after chromatography. Microanalysis and

**Scheme 1** General reaction scheme for compounds 1–8.
mass spectrometry suggested a product of formula C_{40}H_{50}B_{20}P_{2}Ru, i.e. containing two PPh\_3 ligands but no p-cymene, a conclusion also supported by \textsuperscript{1}H NMR spectroscopy. Accordingly the reaction was repeated using two equivalents of phosphine affording \textsuperscript{3}in somewhat better yield.

Similarly compound \textsuperscript{4} is afforded when \textsuperscript{1}is treated with dppe, and spectroscopically compounds \textsuperscript{3} and \textsuperscript{4} are fully analogous. Their \textsuperscript{11}B\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} NMR spectra are relatively uninformative with multiple overlapping resonances between \(\delta \) 3 and \(-20 \text{ ppm (compound 3)}\) and \(\delta \) 1 and \(-17 \text{ ppm (compound 4)}\). The \textsuperscript{31}P spectra consist of two doublets, one broad at higher frequency and the other sharp at lower frequency. In the \textsuperscript{1}H NMR spectra is one broad resonance characteristic of a C\_cage\_H signal (\(\delta \) 1.94 ppm in \textsuperscript{3} and 2.17 ppm in \textsuperscript{4}) which integrates for 1 \textsuperscript{H} atom assuming there are 30 aromatic protons (compound 3) or 20 aromatic protons (compound 4). On \textsuperscript{11}B decoupling there appears, in addition to a set of resonances assigned to BH\_exo nuclei, a low-frequency doublet resonance in the B-agostic region, \(\delta -4.23 \text{ ppm in 3 and } \delta -2.25 \text{ ppm in 4}\). That this doublet arises from coupling to a P atom was only established by a \textsuperscript{1}H\{\textsuperscript{11}B, \textsuperscript{31}P\} NMR experiment on compound \textsuperscript{4} (see ESI‡).

The structures of \textsuperscript{3} and \textsuperscript{4} were established by diffraction studies. Unfortunately that of \textsuperscript{3} suffers from disorder modelled in terms of major and minor components of the Ru atom, with site occupancy factors of 0.803(2) and 0.197(2) respectively, and although it must be the case that more of the molecule than simply the Ru atom is disordered it was not possible to account for this. Because of this disorder the crystallographic determination is relatively imprecise but nevertheless accurately defines the molecular structure (see ESI‡). Fortunately the structure of \textsuperscript{4} (Fig. 5) suffers no such disorder and is of high precision so the following discussion focuses on this structure. The p-cymene ligand of \textsuperscript{1} has indeed been lost and the Ru atom is coordinated by dppe and the 1,1\'-bis(o-carborane). The primed cage is now bound to the Ru atom by a 2c-2e B–Ru \(\sigma\) bond and not a C–Ru \(\sigma\) bond. The unprimed cage is still connected to the metal by a C–Ru \(\sigma\) bond but this is now complemented by a B–H\_\(\sigma\) bond from the \{B\_3H\_3\} unit. Overall, the 1,1\'-bis(o-carborane) has changed from...
an $X_2(C,C')L$ ligand in 1 to an $X_3(C,B')L$ ligand in 3 and 4, now established as $[\text{Ru}(k^2\cdot 2',3';\text{3-tetrazine})\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{Cl}_2]\text{PPh}_3$ and $[\text{Ru}(k^2\cdot 2';3';\text{3-tetrazine})\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{Cl}_2]\text{PPh}_3$, respectively, 16-e, 5-coordinate Ru$^+$ species formally related to classic co-ordination compounds such as $[\text{RuCl}_2\text{PPh}_3]_2$. The metal geometry is approximately square-pyramidal (B3' apical) and, as was also the case in the structure of $[\text{RuCl}_2\text{PPh}_3]_2$, there is a long Ru···H anagostic interaction to a phenyl α-H atom (H212 in 4, Ru1···H212 2.724(5) Å, Ru1···H212–C126 122.6(2)°) blocking the sixth octahedral site.

Having identified the nature of 3 a more obvious route to its synthesis was apparent; the reaction of doubly-deprotonated 1,1'-bis(o-carborane) with either $[\text{RuCl}_2\text{PPh}_3]_2$ or $[\text{RuCl}_2\text{PPh}_3]_3$ affords 3 in somewhat better yield than going via the p-cymene compound 1.

The formation of compounds 3 and 4 by the room-temperature arene displacement from 1 was unexpected. Although not unknown under ambient conditions, arené substitution in Ru$^+$ species usually involves either heating or UV irradiation. Indeed, the kinetic stability of the $\{\eta^6$-arene$\}$Ru moiety is one of the key factors in the use of arene-Ru species in both medicinal chemistry and catalysis.

Compound 2 does not react with triphenylphosphine suggesting that in the reaction between 1 and PPh$_3$ the initial stage is displacement of the weak B-agostic interaction in 1 by phosphine. This would afford a presumably very sterically-crowded species which might then facilitate slippage of the p-cymene ligand from $\eta^6$- to $\eta^4$- to $\eta^2$-bonding and eventually complete dissociation, accompanied by bonding of the second PPh$_3$ to Ru at some point. An analogous process for the reaction between 1 and dppe would involve initial $k^3$-co-ordination by dppe.

In forming 3 and 4, either from the reaction between 1 and the appropriate phosphine or (for 3) by the reaction between doubly-deprotonated 1,1'-bis(o-carborane) and either $[\text{RuCl}_2\text{PPh}_3]_2$ or $[\text{RuCl}_2\text{PPh}_3]_3$, 1,1'-bis(o-carborane) further displays its flexibility by becoming an $X_2(C,B')L'$ ligand. Transition-metal metallacarboranes with B-M $\sigma$ bonds are comparatively rare and cases in which a carborane previously bound to metal through C is converted to B-bound are even rarer. In the present case it is likely that the initial products of these reactions are the species $[\text{Ru}(k^2\cdot 2',2';3';\text{3-tetrazine})\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{Cl}_2]\text{PPh}_3$, and in the 1,1'-bis(o-carborane) acts as an $X_2(C,C')L$ ligand with a B-agostic bond from the B3'H3' fragment to Ru. However, even with this B-agostic interaction the metal centre is only in a 16-e configuration. Since a carborane is expected to be a stronger $\sigma$-donor when bonded to metal through B as opposed to C (clear evidence for this is presented subsequently) and the B3'–H3' bond is already activated by the agostic bonding, we suggest that the B3'–H3' bond is cleaved and the primed cage changes from C2'-Ru $\sigma$-bonded to B3'-Ru $\sigma$-bonded by a ca. 72° rotation about the C1–C1' axis. Whether the H atom lost by B3' is transferred to C2' or whether C2' picks up H from solvent during work-up is unknown at this stage. The final stage in the process is the formation of a B-agostic bond from the B3'H3' unit to Ru to restore the 16-e configurations in 3 and 4.

Since compounds 3 and 4 are both electronically and co-ordinatively unsaturated their reactions with 2-e donor ligands were explored. A freshly-prepared (not isolated) sample of 3 in THF was allowed to react with CO to afford the colourless product 5. Microanalysis of crystals of 5 corresponds to $[\text{Ru}(\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{(CO)}]\text{PPh}_3$ plus one molecule of DCM of crystallisation. Although there is only one triphenylphosphine ligand, two singlets are observed in the $^{31}$P NMR spectrum (the lower-frequency one being very broad) and in the $^1$H spectrum are two broad singlets in the region associated with carborane CH resonances, each of which integrates for 0.5 protons against an assumed total of 15 aromatic protons.

Collectively, these data suggest that 5 is afforded as a mixture of isomers, and this is fully supported by the crystallographic structure (Fig. 6). One PPh$_3$ ligand from 3 has been replaced by three CO ligands and the B-agostic interaction has been broken. Thus compound 5 is $[\text{Ru}(k^2\cdot 2',3';\text{3-tetrazine})\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{Cl}_2]\text{C}_2\text{B}_10\text{H}_{10})\text{(CO)}]\text{PPh}_3$. The geometry of the Ru centre is octahedral and the three CO ligands are in a meridional arrangement. However, crystallographically there is 1:1 disorder between C2 and B3', meaning that the compound exists as two isomers, one with PPh$_3$ trans to C2 (shown in Fig. 6) and the other with PPh$_3$ trans to B3' (see ESI). We attribute the broad $^{31}$P resonance to this latter phosphine.

A fully analogous reaction occurs upon dissolving 3 in MeCN, resulting in immediate decolourisation and the iso-
phenylphosphine compared to MeCN. Thus in existing as a rather than through C and the stronger 

ment is fully consistent with the concept of a carborane being 
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The cycloaddition of methacrolein and cyclopentadiene catalysed by compound

Scheme 2

The cycloaddition of methacrolein and cyclopentadiene catalysed by compound 1.

in its 11B{1H} NMR spectrum (δ 8.5 ppm) which integrates for 1 B out of a total of 20 and remains a singlet in the 11B spectrum. In the 31P NMR spectrum are two resonances indicating inequivalent P environments with the lower-frequency one being very broad, and in the 1H spectrum is a single resonance typical of carborane CH of integral 1. Collectively these data suggest that 7 is [Ru(x2-2,3′-[1-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10])2(CO)2(dppe)], a conclusion confirmed by a crystallographic study (Fig. 7). In the octahedral geometry at the metal centre the carbonyl ligands are mutually trans and the Ru-P distance trans to B3′, 2.4328(6) Å, is significantly longer than that trans to C2, 2.3964(6) Å, confirming that carborane is a stronger σ-donor when bound to a metal through B compared to through C.

Finally, treating compound 4 with MeCN also results in partial decolourisation and the isolation of compound 8, [Ru(x2-2,3′-[1-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H10)-1,2-closo-C2B10H10])2(CO)(MeCN)]2-[dppe]], which spectroscopically is closely related to 7. A crystallographic study (as the tri-MeCN solvate, see ESI†) confirms the structural analogy between 8 and 7. In compound 8 the Ru-P bond trans to B3′, 2.4256(5) Å, is again significantly longer than that trans to C2, 2.3473(5) Å.

In compounds 5–8 the 1,1′bis(o-carborane) is now an X2(C,B′) ligand, the fourth different ligating mode observed in this series of compounds. It is important to note that although the nature of the B- or C-ligation of 1,1′bis(o-carborane) was inferred from NMR spectroscopic studies, the positions of the cage C atoms in the crystallographic structures were independently and unambiguously established by both the Vertex-to-Centroid Distance (VCD)36 and Boron-Hydrogen Distance (BHD)37 methods in every case. Compounds 3 and 4 contain electronically and co-ordinatively unsaturated metal centres and in compound 1 the metal atom is only electronically and co-ordinatively saturated by virtue of the B-agostic interaction which is easily broken. Hence compounds 1, 3 and 4 all have the potential to act as Lewis acid catalysts or catalyst precursors. In a preliminary sighting study, a 1 mol% loading of compound 1 was found to catalyse the cycloaddition reaction between methacrolein and cyclopentadiene to afford 2-methyl-bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-5-ene-2-carboxaldehyde, according to Scheme 2. The product was obtained with exo diastereoselectivity (de = 77%) with full conversion after 6 h at room temperature in CH2Cl2. Without catalyst the reaction still favours the exo diastereoisomer38 (de = 67%) but proceeds with only 19% conversion after 6 h under the same conditions.
Conclusions

This work has demonstrated the remarkable (and previously unrecognised) ligating flexibility of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane). In compound 1, 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) acts as a $X_2(C,C')L$ ligand (where L here refers to a B-H–Ru agostic interaction which affords the otherwise co-ordinatively and electronically unsaturated metal centre an additional pair of electrons) but this is easily modified to $X_2(C,C')L$ in compound 2. In compounds 3 and 4 we see a switch to $X_2(C,B')L$ ligating accompanied by a most unusual displacement of the p-cymene ligand of compound 1 by PPH$_3$ or dppe under ambient conditions. Compounds 3 and 4 react with either CO or MeCN to co-ordinatively and electronically saturate the metal centre, with the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) becoming an $X_2(C,B')L$ ligand in compounds 5–8. The $X_2(C,C')L$ ligating mode for 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has only been reported once previously and the $X_2(C,B')L$ and $X_2(C,B')L$ ligating modes are reported for the first time here. Compounds 1, 3 and 4 have the potential to act as Lewis acid catalysts or catalyst precursors, and this is demonstrated for 1 by its catalysis of the Diels–Alder cycloaddition of cyclopentadiene and methacrolein.

Experimental

Synthetic and spectroscopic details

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen free N$_2$, using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. Solvents were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agent immediately before use (THF and 4Å molecular sieves). Preparative TLC (DCM: petroleum ether; sodium wire) or were purified in an MBRAUN pump –60 Å silica as the stationary phase. IR spectra were obtained from DCM solutions using a Finnigan FT-IR spectrometer. All relevant solvents were dried by standard Schlenk methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents and catalyst precursors, and this is demonstrated for 1 by its catalysis of the Diels–Alder cycloaddition of cyclopentadiene and methacrolein.

Conclusions

This work has demonstrated the remarkable (and previously unrecognised) ligating flexibility of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane). In compound 1, 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) acts as a $X_2(C,C')L$ ligand (where L here refers to a B-H–Ru agostic interaction which affords the otherwise co-ordinatively and electronically unsaturated metal centre an additional pair of electrons) but this is easily modified to $X_2(C,C')L$ in compound 2. In compounds 3 and 4 we see a switch to $X_2(C,B')L$ ligating accompanied by a most unusual displacement of the p-cymene ligand of compound 1 by PPH$_3$ or dppe under ambient conditions. Compounds 3 and 4 react with either CO or MeCN to co-ordinatively and electronically saturate the metal centre, with the 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) becoming an $X_2(C,B')L$ ligand in compounds 5–8. The $X_2(C,C')L$ ligating mode for 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) has only been reported once previously and the $X_2(C,B')L$ and $X_2(C,B')L$ ligating modes are reported for the first time here. Compounds 1, 3 and 4 have the potential to act as Lewis acid catalysts or catalyst precursors, and this is demonstrated for 1 by its catalysis of the Diels–Alder cycloaddition of cyclopentadiene and methacrolein.

Experimental

Synthetic and spectroscopic details

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen free N$_2$, using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. Solvents were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agent immediately before use (THF and 4Å molecular sieves). Preparative TLC (DCM: petroleum ether; sodium wire) or were purified in an MBRAUN pump –60 Å silica as the stationary phase. IR spectra were obtained from DCM solutions using a Finnigan FT-IR spectrometer. All relevant solvents were dried by standard Schlenk methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents and catalyst precursors, and this is demonstrated for 1 by its catalysis of the Diels–Alder cycloaddition of cyclopentadiene and methacrolein.
then triphenylphosphine (0.111 g, 0.423 mmol) was added. The orange solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 2 h to yield a dark red solution. The THF was removed in vacuo and the product purified by preparative TLC (DCM: petroleum ether, 20:80) affording a yellow-orange band ($R_f = 0.19$) subsequently identified as [Ru($^{\kappa^2}$2,3,3′,3′-1-{1′-1′,1′,2′-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{10}$}-1,2-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{10}$})][PPh$_3$]$_2$ (3) (0.027 g, 15%).

**Method B1: reaction between [RuCl$_2$(PPh$_3$)$_3$] and dilithiated 1,1′-bis(o-carborane).** $n$-BuLi (0.30 mL of 2.3 M solution, 0.698 mmol) was added dropwise to a cooled (0 °C) solution of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) (0.100 g, 0.349 mmol) in THF (10 mL) and the products stirred for 1 h. The pale yellow solution was frozen at −196 °C then [RuCl$_2$(PPh$_3$)$_3$] (0.426 g, 0.349 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 4 h at room temperature to give a dark red solution. The THF was removed in vacuo and the crude mixture dissolved in DCM and filtered. The product was purified using preparative TLC (DCM: petroleum ether, 30:70) affording an orange band ($R_f = 0.24$, trace) and a yellow band ($R_f = 0.42$) subsequently identified as 3 (0.073 g, 23%).

**Method B2: reaction between [RuCl$_2$(PPh$_3$)$_3$] and dilithiated bis-(o-carborane).** $n$-BuLi (0.30 mL of 2.3 M solution, 0.698 mmol) was added dropwise to a cooled (0 °C) solution of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) (0.100 g, 0.349 mmol) in THF (10 mL) and the products stirred for 1 h. The pale yellow solution was frozen at −196 °C, [RuCl$_2$(PPh$_3$)$_3$] (0.335 g, 0.349 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 4 h at room temperature to give a dark red solution. The THF was removed in vacuo and the crude mixture dissolved in DCM. Purification by preparative TLC (DCM: petroleum ether, 30:70) yielded a yellow-orange band ($R_f = 0.51$) subsequently identified as 3 (0.078 g, 25%).

C$_6$H$_4$B$_{12}$H$_{14}$P$_2$Ru requires C 52.8, H 5.54. Found for C 52.5, H 5.53. $^{11}$B($^1$H) NMR, δ 3 to −20 (overlapping resonances with maxima at 0.1, −4.8, −7.9, −9.2, −10.1, −12.5, −14.6, −17.4, trace 20B).$^{1}$H NMR, δ 7.47–7.12 (m, 30H, C$_8$H$_{12}$), 1.94 (br. s, 1H, C$_{cage}$H). $^{11}$B($^1$H) NMR, δ 7.47–7.12 (m, 30H, C$_8$H$_{12}$), 1.94 (br. s, 1H, C$_{cage}$H).$^{31}$P($^1$H) NMR, δ 5.78 (br. d, 25.1 Hz, 1P), 40.25 (d, 25.1 Hz, 1P). EIMS: m/z 910.5 (M$^+$).

[Ru($^{\kappa^2}$2,3,3′-1-{1′-1′,1′,2′-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{10}$}-1,2-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{10}$})- (dppe)] ($^4$). Compound 1 (0.140 g, 0.269 mmol) was dissolved in THF (10 mL) at −196 °C then 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (0.107 g, 0.269 mmol) was added. The orange solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 2 h to yield a dark red solution. The THF was removed in vacuo and the product was purified by preparative TLC (DCM: petroleum ether, 50:50) affording a yellow band ($R_f = 0.69$) subsequently identified as [Ru($^{\kappa^2}$2,3,3′-1-{1′-1′,1′,2′-closo-C$_2$B$_{12}$H$_{14}$})-1,2-closo-C$_2$B$_{10}$H$_{10}$])-(dppe)] (4) (0.085 g, 28%). C$_{46}$H$_{46}$B$_{20}$P$_2$Ru requires C 46.0, H 5.66. Found for 4: C 44.8, H 6.25%. $^{11}$B($^1$H) NMR, δ 3 to −19 (overlapping resonances with maxima at 0.5, −4.3, −7.0, −7.9, −9.2, −10.4, −14.5, −16.1, assume 20B).$^{1}$H NMR, δ 7.90–7.01 (m, 20H, C$_8$H$_{12}$), 3.07–2.75 (m, 4H, CH$_2$), 2.17 (br. s, 1H, C$_{cage}$H). $^{11}$B($^1$H) NMR, δ 7.90–7.01 (m, 20H, C$_8$H$_{12}$), 3.07–2.75 (m, 4H, CH$_2$), 2.17 (br. s, 1H, C$_{cage}$H).
(R₁ = 0.50) subsequently identified as [Ru{x²-2,3'-[1-(1'-1,1',2', 3'-closo-C₃B₁₀H₁₀)]-1,2-cloo-C₃B₁₀H₁₀}(CO)₂(dppe)] (7) (0.020 g, 50%). Microanalysis unreliable due to air-instability of compound. IR: ν_max 2566 (BH), 1983 (CO) cm⁻¹. ¹¹B{¹H} NMR, δ 8.5 (1B, B₁), 0 to 15 (overlapping resonances with maxima at −2.7, −7.1, −9.8, 19B). ¹H NMR, δ 7.98−6.99 (m, 20H, C₆H₁₂), 3.90 (br. s, 1H, C cage H), 3.06−2.86 (m, 4H, CH₂). ³¹P{¹H} NMR, δ 49.15 (s, 1P), 40.56 (v. br. s, 1P). EIMS: m/z 510.3, 783.3 (M−2 × CO), 811.3 (M−CO).

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>Crystal system</th>
<th>Crystallographic data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>C₆H₂Br₂Ru</td>
<td>547.69</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>17.7385(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>C₂H₄Br₂P₄Ru</td>
<td>510.68</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
<td>11.5129(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C₄H₄Br₂P₄Ru</td>
<td>570.69</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>12.6122(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>C₆H₂Br₂Ru</td>
<td>547.69</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>17.7385(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>C₂H₄Br₂P₄Ru</td>
<td>510.68</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
<td>11.5129(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>C₄H₄Br₂P₄Ru</td>
<td>570.69</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>12.6122(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>C₆H₂Br₂Ru</td>
<td>547.69</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>17.7385(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>C₂H₄Br₂P₄Ru</td>
<td>510.68</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
<td>11.5129(10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lewis acid catalysed Diels−Alder cycloaddition

A solution of 1 (0.011 g, 0.021 mmol) in DCM (2 mL) was added to a solution of methacrolein (0.18 mL, 2.175 mmol) in DCM (1 mL) to produce a yellow solution. An aliquot of freshly cracked CpH (2.17 mL, 25.719 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture and the resultant yellow solution stirred until N₂. Samples of the reaction mixture (0.20 mL) were taken at regular intervals for solution NMR study to determine conversion. Integration of the endo and endo aldehyde ¹H NMR resonances [(CDCl₃, 298 K) δ 9.69 exo-CHO; 9.39 endo-CHO] was used to calculate diastereomeric excess.

Crystalllographic details

Single crystals of compound 1 were obtained by the slow evaporation of a DCM solution at room temperature, and crystals of 6 and 8 were similarly obtained by evaporation of MeCN solutions. Crystals of all other compounds (2, 3, 4, 5 and 7) were afforded by diffusion of a DCM solution of the compound and a 5-fold excess of petroleum ether at −30 °C. Note that 4 and 5 crystallise with one molecule of DCM of solvation and 8 crystallises with three molecules of MeCN of solvation.

Intensity data from single crystal were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer using Mo-Kα X-radiation, with crystals mounted in inert oil on a cryoloop and cooled to 100 K by an Oxford Cryosystems Cryostream. Indexing, data collection and absorption correction were performed using the APEXII suite of programs. Structures were solved by direct methods (SHELXS) and refined by full-matrix least-squares (SHELXL).
In all cases cage C or B atoms were initially all treated as B and the structures refined with cage H atoms allowed positional variation, leading to a Prostructure which was then analysed by both the VCD\textsuperscript{16} and BHD\textsuperscript{37} methods to identify the cage C atoms.

The structures of compounds 1, 2, 4 and 6-8 are free of disorder, except that in 8 there are three molecules of MeCN of solvation per asymmetric unit, two of which are disordered. In 3 there is evidence of considerable disorder, but the only part that could be modelled was a fractional Ru atom [Ru1, SOF 0.803(2)]. In 5 atoms at cage vertices 2 and 3 are each 0.5C+0.5B and there is one disordered molecule of CH\textsubscript{2}Cl\textsubscript{2} of solvation per asymmetric unit.

Non-cage atoms were constrained to idealised geometries with C\textsubscript{aromatic}-H (p-cymene ring) = 1.00 Å, C\textsubscript{phenyl}-H = 0.95 Å, C\textsubscript{methyl}-H = 0.98 Å, C\textsubscript{secondary}-H = 0.99 Å, C\textsubscript{tertiary}-H = 1.00 Å. All H displacement parameters, $U_{iso}(H)$, were constrained to be 1.2 × $U_{eq}$ (bound B or C) except Me H atoms [$U_{iso}(H) = 1.5 \times U_{eq}(C(Me))$]. Table 1 contains further experimental details.
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Double deboronation and homometalation of 1,1’-bis(ortho-carborane)†‡

Gobika Thiripuranathar, Antony P. Y. Chan, Dipendu Mandal, Wing Y. Man, Mario Argenti, Georgina M. Rosair and Alan J. Welch*

Double deboronation of 1,1’-bis(ortho-carborane) results in a mixture of racemic and meso dia斯特oisomers which are sources of the [7-(7’-7’,8’-nido-C2B9H10)-7,8-nido-C2B9H10]4− tetraanion. Consistent with this, metalation of the mixture with (Ru(p-cymene)) affords the diastereoisomers α-[1-(8’-2’-p-cymene)-2,1,8’-closo-RuC2B9H10]-3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-claso-RuC2B9H10 (3α) and β-[1-(8’-2’-p-cymene)-2,1,8’-closo-RuC2B9H10]-3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-claso-RuC2B9H10 (3β) in which the primed cage has undergone a spontaneous 3,1,2’ to 2,1,8’RuC2B9 isomerisation. Analogous cobaltacarboranes α-[1-(8’-2’-Cp-2,1,8’-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-claso-CoC2B9H10]4 (4α) and β-[1-(8’-2’-Cp-2,1,8’-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-claso-CoC2B9H10]4 (4β) are formed by metalation with CoCl2/NaCp followed by oxidation, along with a small amount of the unique species [8-(8’-2’-Cp-2,1,8’-closo-CoC2B9H10)-2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC2B9H10] (5) if the source of the tetraanion is [HMe3]2[7-(7’-7’,8’-nido-C2B9H10)-7,8-nido-C2B9H10]. Two-electron reduction and subsequent reoxidation of 4α and 4β afford species indistinguishable from 5. The reaction between [Tl]2[1-(8’-3’,1’-2’-closo-TlC2B9H10)-3,1,2-claso-TlC2B9H10] and [CoCp]3[Co] isolates the formation of a further hetero isomer of (CoCoC2B9H10)2, rac-[1-(8’-3’,1’-2’-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-claso-CoC2B9H10]4 (6), which displays intramolecular dihydrogen bonding. Thermolysis of 6 yields 4α, allowing a link to be established between the α and β forms of 3 and 4 and racemic and meso forms of the [7-(7’-7’,8’-nido-C2B9H10)-7,8-nido-C2B9H10]4− tetraanion, whilst reduction—oxidation of 6 again results in a product indistinguishable from 5.

Introduction

The compound [1-{1’-1’-2’-closo-C2B10H11}-1,2-closo-C2B10H11], two ortho-carborane units connected by a C–C bond,1 is commonly referred to as 1,1’-bis(ortho-carborane) (Fig. 1). First prepared in 1964,2 the chemistry of 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) remained underdeveloped for long periods, in large part because of the lack of a reliable and high-yielding synthesis. This problem has now been overcome,3 and recent years have witnessed an impressive blossoming of the chemistry of 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) in a number of diverse areas broadly classified as derivatisation,4–8 cage expansion,9–11 metalation,12–14 bond activation15–18 and the synthesis of luminescent complexes.19

In 2015 we reported the metalation of singly-deboronated 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) with both {Ru(p-cymene)} and {CoCp} fragments.13 In both cases non-isomerised 3,1,2-MC2B9-1’-1’,2’-C2B10 and isomerised 2,1,8-MC2B9-1’-2’,2’-C2B10 products were isolated, and we explored the conversion of the former to the latter by both thermal and chemical means. In this contribution we extend this initial work to the homometalation of doubly-deboronated 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) which adds two interesting dimensions to the study: (i) double deboronation of 1,1’-bis(o-carborane) introduces the possibility of metallacarborane products which are dia斯特oisomers, and (ii) the presence of two metallacarborane clusters in the same molecule allows for products in which neither of the cages has isomerised, one cage has isomerised or both cages have isomerised.

Prior to the present study the only reported examples of metalation of doubly-deboronated 1,1’-bis(o-carborane), of
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Fig. 1  1,1’-Bis(ortho-carborane).
which we are aware, are two bis-rhodacarboranes, one of the 3,1,2-RhC2B7′,3′,1′,2′-RhC2B9 form and the other of the 3,1,2-RhC2B9,2′,1′,8′-RhC2B9 form, afforded by the reaction between [Cs][7-(7′-7′,8′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11] and [Rh(COD)(PEt3)Cl].

Results and discussion

Double deboronation of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane)

The single and double deboronations of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) were first reported by Hawthorne et al. in 1971.21 Double deboronation was achieved by heating to reflux 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) and five equivalents of KOH in EtOH for 120 h, isolating the product as both [Cs]− and [HNMe3]− salts. We have found that acceptable yields of products are achieved in a considerably less time (18–48 h) by using larger amounts of KOH (typically 25–30 equivalents). The doubly-deboronated product has been isolated as [HNMe3]−, [BTMA]− and [Ti]− salts ([BTMA]− = benzyltrimethylammonium, [C6H5CH2NMe3]−). Note, however, that these are described in different ways because in the [HNMe3]− and [BTMA]− salts each cage is protonated to a double nido dianion whilst for the [Ti]− salt the cages are not protonated and we assume that one Ti atom is weakly associated with each carborane cage (now formally closo) in the same way as has been confirmed for [TiClC2B9H11].22 Thus the [HNMe3]− and [BTMA]− salts are salts of [7-(7′-7′,8′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11]−, [HNMe3][I]− and [BTMA][I], respectively, whilst the [Ti]− salt is [Ti][1-1′-3′,1′′-closo-TiC2B9H10]-3,1,2-closo-TiC2B9H10 ( [Ti][2]). In metalation reactions all the three salts are potential sources of the [7-(7′-7′,8′-nido-C2B9H10)-7,8-nido-C2B9H10]4− tetraanion, but for practical purposes [HNMe3][I] and [Ti][2] are the most useful.

The insolvability of [Ti][2] in common solvents meant that it was characterised only by elemental analysis, whilst the more soluble species [HNMe3][I] and [BTMA][I] were also characterised by 11B and 1H NMR spectroscopies. Double deboronation of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) potentially affords both racemic and meso diastereoisomers (Fig. 2). Although Hawthorne and co-workers recognised this possibility they suggested that the meso form would be more stable and hence more likely to form.21 No evidence for diastereoisomers was afforded by the 80 MHz 11B NMR spectrum of the [Cs]− salt but, in contrast, we see a clear indication of two such isomers from the 128.4 MHz 11B{1H} NMR spectra of [HNMe3][I] and [BTMA][I] (Fig. 3), with minor resonances at δ −17.6, −21.3 and −24.4 close to major resonances at δ −18.5, −20.4 and −23.8, respectively. Approximately, the ratio of major : minor isomers is ca. 2 : 1 (this is supported by the relative integrals of two resonances assigned to CcageH in the 1H NMR spectra), but it is not possible to determine which diastereoisomer is major and which is minor.

Frustratingly, a single-crystal diffraction study of [BTMA][I] did not resolve this question because of disorder. The anion is located on a crystallographic inversion centre at the mid-point of the C7–C7′ bond. Within each cage there is disorder between vertices 8 and 11 (meaning that the ion cannot be described as simply racemic or meso; almost certainly both forms crystallise together) and there is further disorder with both vertices 8 and 11 not fully occupied and a partial ghost vertex, vertex 12, lying over the 7-8-9-10-11 face. The best crystallographic model of the disorder is that vertex 8 is 51%C + 25%B, vertex 11 is 29%C + 65%B and vertex 12 is 20%C + 20%B. This implies that in the solid state more of the anion is in the meso form, and that is what is shown in the simplified representation in Fig. 4.

Thus the combined spectroscopic and crystallographic evidence implies that double deboronation of 1,1′-bis(o-carborane) results in a mixture of diastereoisomers, and this is supported by the results of metalation reactions described in the following sections.

Ruthenacarboranes

Deprotonation of [HNMe3][I] with n-BuLi in THF followed by the addition of [RuCl2(p-cymene)]3 or, alternatively, direct reac-

Fig. 2 Racemic (left) and meso (right) forms of doubly-deboronated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane).

Fig. 3 The 128.4 MHz 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of [HNMe3][I] in (CD3)2SO (that of [BTMA][I] is identical) showing (asterisks) minor resonances consistent with the sample being a mixture of diastereoisomers.
The precise nature of 3α and 3β were established by crystallographic studies, and perspective views of single molecules are presented in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively. Compounds 3 are diruthenacarboranes in which one cage (unprimed) has a 3,1,2-RuC2B9 architecture whilst the other (primed) is 2,1,8-RuC2B9. Since compounds 3 result from the metalation of [HNMe3]2[1] or [Tl]2[2] in which the C atoms in each cage are adjacent, the 2′,1′,8′-RuC2B9 cage must arise from isomerisation following metalation. Importantly, 3α and 3β are related as diastereoisomers – with the chiralities of the unprimed cages being the same (as in Fig. 5 and 6) and the chiralities of the primed cages being the opposite. Clearly this arises from the fact that the bis-nido precursors [HNMe3]2[1] and [Tl]2[2] exist as diastereoisomeric mixtures, and indeed it establishes that this must be so – whilst the anionic diastereomeric precursors could not easily be separated, the neutral metallacarborane products are amenable to separation by chromatography. Note, however, that the terms racemic and meso cannot strictly be applied to the diastereoisomers of 3 since the two metallacarborane components are different (one 3,1,2-MC2B9 the other 2′,1′,8′-MC2B9). Moreover we cannot easily associate either 3α or 3β with a particular racemic or meso precursor (however, see later) since the mechanism of isomerisation that affords the 2′,1′,8′-RuC2B9 cage remains unknown, so we use the descriptors α and β to distinguish them.

Presumably the initial product, when doubly-deboronated 1,1′-bis(α-carborane) is metalated with {Ru[p-cymene]} fragments, is the 3,1,2-RuC2B9-3,1,2-RuC2B9 compound (as a diastereoisomeric mixture) which then undergoes spontaneous isomerisation of one cage from 3,1,2-RuC2B9 to 2,1,8-RuC2B9. We recently showed that the singly-metalated species 1-[1-(1′,2′-closo-C2B10H10)3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC2B9H10] (I) isomerises to the anionic diastereomeric precursor 2-[1-(1′,2′-closo-C2B10H10)]2-[p-cymene]-2,1,8-closo-RuC2B9H10 with mild heating (THF reflux), 13 and therefore it was of interest to discover if similar thermolysis of compounds 3 would effect the isomerisation of the 3,1,2-RuC2B9 cage. It does not. Both 3α and 3β are recovered unaltered (save for some decomposition) on heating to reflux in THF for 2.5 h.

Compound I was found to be sterically-crowded, with a pronounced bend-back of the p-cymene ligand away from the carborane cage attached to C1. Similar steric crowding is discernible in the 3,1,2-RuC2B9 cages of 3α and 3β, not surprising since they are related to I by nominal replacement of the {C2B10H11} substituent of I with {(p-cymene)RuC2B9H10}. In 3α and 3β the bend-back of the p-cymene ligand on Ru3 with respect to the least-squares plane through the metal-bonded cage atoms C1C2B7B8B4 by 17.6°(2) and 17.7°(3) respectively is clearly visible in Fig. 5 and 6. Further evidence of this intramolecular crowding is the observation that Ru–C1 is ca. 0.1 Å longer than Ru–C2. In contrast, in the 2′,1′,8′-RuC2B9 cages of
There is no significant bend-back of the p-cymene ligand, which makes dihedral angles of only 3.1(2) and 2.7(3)°, respectively, with the least-squares plane through atoms C1′B6′B11′B7′B3′. We presume that in the 3,1,2-Ru3B9′,1′,8′-Ru3B9′ precursors of 3α and 3β, both cages suffer steric congestion and that gaining partial relief from this is a contributing factor in the observed isomerisation.

### Cobaltacarboranes

Double deprotonation of [HNMe3]2 with n-BuLi followed by treatment with CoCl2/NaCp and finally aerial oxidation yields, on work-up involving preparative TLC, two mobile orange bands and a trace amount of a mobile yellow band (Scheme 2). The reaction between [Ti]2 and CoCl2/NaCp affords the same two orange products, in somewhat better yields, but there is no evidence for the yellow species. Elemental analysis and mass spectrometry imply that all three compounds are isomers of (CpCoC2B9H10)2, i.e. both carborane cages have been metalated with {CoCp} fragments. Spectroscopically the two orange products are clearly very similar whereas the yellow species is quite different.

In the 1H NMR spectrum of each of the orange products are two resonances assigned to Cp–H atoms (ca. 5.8 and 5.5 ppm) and two resonances assigned to Ccage H atoms (ca. 4.1 and 2.8 ppm), the last pair suggesting that one cobaltacarborane cage is of 3,1,2-CoC2B9 architecture and the other is of 2,1,8-CoC2B9 architecture, by comparison with the Ccage H resonances in [3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H11] and [2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC2B9H11]. The fact that the two cages are of different isomeric form is also supported by the relative complexities of the 11B{1H} NMR spectra.

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies established that the orange products are, indeed, 3,1,2-CoC2B9′,1′,8′-CoC2B9′ species and that, as was the case with 3α and 3β, they are related as diastereoisomers. In Fig. 7 and 8 the unprimed 3,1,2-CoC2B9 cages of α-1-[8′-2′-Cp-2′,1′,8′-closo-CoC2B9H10]-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10 (4α) and β-1-[8′-2′-Cp-2′,1′,8′-closo-CoC2B9H10]-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10 (4β) are drawn with the same chirality whilst in the primed 2′,1′,8′-CoC2B9 cages the chiralities are different between α and β forms. Note that the structure of 4β was determined from two different crystals, one solvent-free and the other containing MeCN of solvation. The two structures are related by a simple twist of ca. 72° about the C1–C8′ bond.

Similar to 3α and 3β the 3,1,2-CoC2B9 cages in 4α and 4β suffer from intramolecular steric crowding, manifested by pro-
nounced bend-back of the Cp ligand relative to the C1C2B7B8B4 plane [15.37(11)° in 4α, 13.98(12)° in 4β and 14.5(3)° in 4β·MeCN] and Co–C1 connectivities ca. 0.1 Å longer than Co–C2 connectivities. In contrast there is no discernible bend-back of the Cp ligands in the 2′,1′,8′-CoC2B9 cages [dihedral angles between Cp and C1′B6′B11′B7′B3′ planes 2.81(11), 2.29(13) and 2.5(4)°, respectively].

In the 1H NMR spectrum of 5, the yellow co-product of 4α and 4β when [HNMe3]2[1] is the source of the carborane leads to the isolation of only 4α and 4β. [Co] = (CoCp).

Scheme 2 Synthesis of cobaltacarboranes 4α, 4β and 5 from [HNMe3]2[1]. Using [Tl]2[2] as the source of the carborane leads to the isolation of only 4α and 4β. [Co] = (CoCp).

Fig. 7 Perspective view of compound 4α with atomic numbering scheme. Selected interatomic distances (Å): Co3–C1 2.141(3), Co3–C2 2.051(3), C1–C2 1.640(4), Co2′–C1′ 2.020(3), and C1–C8′ 1.551(4).

nounced bend-back of the Cp ligand relative to the C1C2B7B8B4 plane [15.37(11)° in 4α, 13.98(12)° in 4β and 14.5(3)° in 4β·MeCN] and Co–C1 connectivities ca. 0.1 Å longer than Co–C2 connectivities. In contrast there is no discernible bend-back of the Cp ligands in the 2′,1′,8′-CoC2B9 cages [dihedral angles between Cp and C1′B6′B11′B7′B3′ planes 2.81(11), 2.29(13) and 2.5(4)°, respectively].

In the 1H NMR spectrum of 5, the yellow co-product of 4α and 4β when [HNMe3]2[1] is the source of double deboronated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane), is a single Cp–H resonance and a single CcageH resonance, the chemical shift of the latter, δ 2.66 ppm, suggestive of a 2,1,8-CoC2B9 isomer. The 11B{1H} NMR spectrum of 5 is surprisingly simple with only six resonances resolved at 128.4 MHz, 1.1/−0.9 (total 8B), −5.7 (4B), −12.0 (2B) and −16.8/−18.0 (total 4B).

A crystallographic study (Fig. 9) confirmed that 5 is the symmetric species [8-(8′-2′-Cp-2′,1′,8′-closo-CoC2B9H10)-2-Cp-2,1,8-closo-CoC2B9H10], the first example of a 2,1,8-MC2B9-2′,1′,8′-MC2B9 derivative of 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) to be reported. The molecule has crystallographically-required C2h symmetry with vertices 1 and 11 (and 1′ and 11′) equally disordered between C and B. Consequently it is impossible to establish from crystallography if 5 is the racemic or meso diastereoisomer or a mixture of both.

Given that the [HNMe3]2[1] starting material is a mixture of racemic and meso forms, it is reasonable to suggest that 5 should also be formed as a racemic–meso mixture, but only one yellow band is isolated by preparative TLC. In the racemic form of 5 the two cages would be both chemically and magnetically equivalent, giving rise to only one Cp–H and one Ccage H resonance, as observed. In the meso form the cages are chemically equivalent but magnetically inequivalent, potentially giving rise to two Cp–H and two Ccage H resonances. However, what distinguishes racemic from meso Ccage H arrangements (whether vertices 1 and 11 in the other cage are C or B) is six connectivities away whilst what distinguishes racemic from meso Cp–H is seven connectivities away, so it is certainly conceivable that the effective distinction could be lost and single resonances observed for the two Cp–H atoms and the two Ccage H atoms in the meso isomer at the same chemical shifts as those in the racemic isomer.

This suggestion is supported by the results of redox experiments on 4α and 4β. We have previously shown that the reduction of [1-(1′-1′,2′-closo-C2B10H11)-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] [II] causes a 3,1,2- to 2,1,8-isomerisation of the CoC2B9 cobaltacarborane cage. Consequently compounds 4α
and \(4\beta\) were each separately reduced (two equivalents of sodium naphthalenide in THF) and then aerobically oxidised. In both cases single yellow products with identical (within error) \(R_f\) values were obtained which are spectroscopically identical not only to each other but also to \(5\). These species must be related as diastereoisomers (one racemic, the other meso) but they are indistinguishable. Crystallisations of the two yellow products yielded crystals with the same unit cell dimensions within experimental error as those recorded for \(5\).

The reaction between \([\text{TI}]_2[2]\) and \([\text{CoCp}_2\text{I}_2\text{CO}]\) affords a single isolated species, \(\text{rac-}\{1-1'3'-3''\text{Cp},1',2'-\text{closo-CoC}_2\text{B}_9\text{H}_{10}\}\) (Scheme 3). Mass spectrometry and elemental analysis were consistent with both carborane cages having been metalated with \{CoCp\} fragments. In the \(^1\text{H}\) NMR spectrum of \(6\) is a single resonance for the \(\text{Cp}–\text{H}\) atoms and a single resonance assigned to \(\text{C}_{\text{cage}}–\text{H}\), the relatively high frequency of the latter (4.25 ppm) consistent with a 3,1,2-CoC\(_2\)B\(_9\) architecture. The \(^{11}\text{B}\{^1\text{H}\}\) NMR spectrum is also in accord with a product in which both cages are chemically and magnetically equivalent, with eight discernible resonances from 5.2 to \(-14.3\) ppm.

![Fig. 8 Two views of compound 4β.](image1)

![Fig. 9 Perspective view of compound 5 with atomic numbering scheme.](image2)

![Scheme 3 Synthesis of the racemic cobaltacarborane 6 from the reaction between [TI]\(_2\)[2] and [CoCp\(_2\)I\(_2\)CO].[Co] = [CoCp].](image3)
The structural identity of 6 was confirmed crystallographically (Fig. 10). Both cobaltacarborane cages are present as the 3,1,2-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} isomer, with bend-back angles of the Cp rings relative to the cages of 16.61(15) and 15.84(14)° for the unprimed and primed cages, respectively, and significantly longer connectivities from the metal atoms to the cage C atoms bearing the metallacarborane substituents. An approximate (non-crystallographically-imposed) C\textsubscript{2} axis bisects the C1–C1' bond and thus the chirality of both cages is the same, meaning that 6 is the racemic form of [1-(1'3'-Cp-3',1',2'-closo-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10})-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{10}]. Although both racemic and meso forms of this species might be anticipated, given that [Tl\textsubscript{2}][2] exists as a diastereoisomeric mixture, we were only able to isolate rac-6. An interesting feature of rac-6 is intramolecular dihydrogen bonding. It is well established that in (hetero)carboranes the CH atoms are relatively protonic and the BH atoms are relatively hydridic. Moreover, in 3,1,2-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}H\textsubscript{11} compounds whose NMR spectra have been fully assigned,\textsuperscript{25} the most shielded (most hydridic) BH atoms are H5 (H11) and H6. The racemic arrangement of the two CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} cages in 6 allows for four intramolecular intercage dihydrogen bonds, CH2⋯BH5' 2.43(5) Å, CH2⋯BH6' 2.54(5) Å, CH2'⋯BH5 2.44(5) Å and CH2'⋯BH6 2.37(5) Å (ref. 26) (Fig. 11). We note that in the analogous meso isomer (not isolated) the maximum number of such interactions would be two, whatever the rotamer (assuming a staggered arrangement of the two opposing 5-atom faces).

Thermolysis of II at toluene reflux yielded no evidence for the formation of an isomerised cobaltacarborane,\textsuperscript{13} but, in contrast, heating 6 to reflux in dimethoxyethane for 1 h affords compound 4α (Scheme 4). In this process the primed cage isomerises from 3',1',2'-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} to 2',1',8'-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}, an isomerisation most easily visualised by a 120° rotation of either the C1' B4'B5' or C1'B5'B6' triangular faces. We recall that a 3,1,2-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} to 2,1,8-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} isomerisation is implicated in the formation of ruthenacarboranes 3 and cobaltacarboranes 4 from their presumed 3,1,2-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}–3',1',2'-MC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} precursors. The isolation of 4α from isomerisation of racemic 6 implies that the α forms of compounds 3 and 4 arise from the metalation of the racemic diastereoisomers of [HNMe\textsubscript{3}]\textsubscript{2}[1] and [Tl\textsubscript{2}][2] and, conversely, the β forms of 3 and 4 arise from the meso precursors. The singly-metalated species II was, however, successfully isomerised by reduction and subsequent oxidation.\textsuperscript{13} Addition of two equivalents of sodium naphthalenide to 6 in THF, followed by aerial oxidation, yields a single yellow product identical to the 2,1,8-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9}–2',1',8'-CoC\textsubscript{2}B\textsubscript{9} species 5 by both \textsuperscript{1}H and \textsuperscript{11}B[\textsuperscript{1}H] NMR spectroscopies. Based on the above argu-
ments it would be reasonable to suggest that this should be the racemic form of 5 but, as has already been discussed, it appears that racemic 5 and meso 5 are indistinguishable spectroscopically. We crystallised the species afforded by redox of 6 but unit cell dimensions are again identical to those of 5 within experimental error.

Conclusions

Metalation of doubly-deboronated 1,1-bis(ortho-carborane) with [Ru(p-cymene)] affords diastereoisomeric 3,1,2-RuC2B9-2,′1,′8-RuC2B9 bis[ruthenacarbanes] derived from racemic and meso forms of the doubly-deboronated precursor. Metalation with {CoCp} fragments generated in situ (CoCl2/NaCp) yields analogous species but also a small amount of the unique 2,1,8-CoC2B9-2,′1,′8-CoC2B9 isomer. Due to crystallographic disorder of the non-linking cage C atoms it is impossible to know whether this is the racemic or meso diastereoisomer or a mixture of both forms. Redox of the 3,1,2-CoC2B9-2,′1,′8-CoC2B9 species converts each to 2,1,8-CoC2B9-2,′1,′8'-CoC2B9 isomers which cannot be distinguished. Metalation of doubly-deboronated 1,1-bis(ortho-carborane) with preformed {CoCp} ([CoCp]2(CO)) yields the racemic form of the 3,1,2-CoC2B9-2,′1,′2-CoC2B9 isomer, a compound showing intramolecular dihydrogen bonding. Thermolysis of the 3,1,2-3,′1,′2′ compound affords only one diastereoisomer of 3,1,2-CoC2B9-2,′1,′8-CoC2B9 as expected, whilst redox results in complete isomerisation to the 2,1,8-CoC2B9-2,′1,′8-CoC2B9 form.

Experimental

Synthesis

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen-free, N2 using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. Solvents for synthesis and work-up were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agent [THF and 40–60 petroleum ether (petrol), sodium wire: CH2Cl2 (DCM), calcium hydrate] and were degassed (3 × freeze–pump–thaw cycles) before use. Deuterated solvents for NMR spectroscopy [CDCl3, (CD3)2SO] were stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. Preparative TLC employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F254 glass plates and column chromatography used 60 Å silica as the stationary phase. Elemental analyses were conducted using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyser. NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (1H) or 128.4 MHz (11B) were recorded on a Bruker DFX-400 spectrometer at room temperature. Electron impact mass spectrometry (EI-MS) was carried out using a Finnigan (Thermo) LCQ Classic ion trap mass spectrometer at the University of Edinburgh. The starting materials 1,1-bis(o-carborane),3 [RuCl2(p-cymene)],27 and [CoCp]2(CO)28 were prepared by literature methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents were supplied commercially.

[HNMe3][7-(7′-7′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11] ([HNMe3][1]) and [BTMA][7-(7′-7′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11] ([BTMA][1])

1,1′-Bis(o-carborane) (0.50 g, 1.75 mmol) and KOH (2.94 g, 52.4 mmol) were dissolved in EtOH (50 mL) and heated to reflux for 48 h. Following cooling to room temperature CO2(g) was passed through the mixture for 10 min. The mixture was filtered and the filtrate evaporated under reduced pressure to afford an oil. This was dissolved in deionised water (30 mL) to yield a clear solution which was split into two equal parts. To one was added an aqueous solution of excess [HNMe3][Cl] and to the other an aqueous solution of excess [BTMA][Cl]. Both additions immediately resulted in precipitation of white solids which were collected by filtration, washed with water and dried in vacuo.

[HNMe3][7-(7′-7′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11] ([HNMe3]:1). Yield 0.24 g, 0.62 mmol, 71%. C30H42B18N2 requires: C 31.2, H 10.99, N 7.28. Found: C 31.0, H 11.08, N 7.37%.

1H NMR [(CD3)2SO, 400.1 MHz] identical to that of [HNMe3][1].

[HNMe3][7-(7′-7′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11] ([HNMe3]:1)]. Yield 0.37 g, 0.65 mmol, 75%. C34H42B18N2 requires: C 51.0, H 9.63, N 4.96. Found: C 49.8, H 9.60, N 4.43%. 1H NMR [(CD3)2SO, 400.1 MHz] δ 7.53 (br. app. s, 10H, C6H10), 4.51 (s, 4H, CH2), 3.02 (s, 18H, CH2), 1.82 (s, 18H, Ccage). 11B[1H] NMR [(CD3)2SO, 128.4 MHz] δ −10.9, −14.8, −15.7, −17.6, −18.5, −20.4, −21.3, −23.8, −24.4, −33.6, −36.6.

[BTMA][7-(7′-7′-nido-C2B9H11)-7,8-nido-C2B9H11] ([BTMA]:1)]. Yield 0.36 g, 0.61 mmol, 74.5%. C34H42B18N2 requires: C 51.0, H 9.63, N 4.96. Found: C 49.8, H 9.60, N 4.43%. 1H NMR [(CD3)2SO, 400.1 MHz] δ 7.53 (br. app. s, 10H, C6H10), 4.51 (s, 4H, CH2), 3.02 (s, 18H, CH2), 1.82 (s, 18H, Ccage). 11B[1H] NMR [(CD3)2SO, 128.4 MHz] identical to that of [HNMe3]:1.

[Tl][1-(1′-3′-1′,2′-closo-TIC2B9H10)-3,1,2-closo-TIC2B9H10] ([Tl]:2)].

Excess KOH (4.81 g, 85.7 mmol) and 1,1-bis(o-carborane) (1.00 g, 3.49 mmol) were dissolved in EtOH (30 mL) and heated to reflux for 18 h. The mixture was cooled and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The resulting solid was dissolved in deionised water (30 mL) and filtered. To the filtrate was added a solution of thallous acetate (5.72 g, 21.7 mmol) in deionised water, resulting in the immediate precipitation of a yellow solid. This was collected by filtration, washed with EtOH (30 mL) then Et2O (30 mL) and dried in vacuo to afford a fine yellow powder subsequently stored in a foil-covered Schlenk tube. [Tl][1-(1′-3′,1′,2′-closo-TIC2B9H10)-3,1,2-closo-TIC2B9H10] ([Tl]:2)]. Yield 3.56 g, 3.29 mmol, 94%. C34H39B18Tl requires: C 44.5, H 1.87. Found: C 44.5, H 1.92%.

α-[1-(8′-2′-(p-cymene))-2,′1,′8′-closo-RuC2B9H10]-3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC2B9H10 (3a) and β-[1-(8′-2′-(p-cymene))-2,′1,′8′-closo-RuC2B9H10]-3-(p-cymene)-3,1,2-closo-RuC2B9H10 (3b)

[RuCl3(p-cymene)]2 (0.57 g, 0.93 mmol) was added to a frozen suspension of [Tl]:2)] (1.00 g, 3.93 mmol) in THF (20 mL) and the reaction mixture was allowed to thaw and stir for 24 h. The resulting light-brown suspension was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated and purified, first by column chromatography, then by recrystallisation from EtOH (Et2O). Yield: 0.17 g, 0.35 mmol, 37%.
graphy on silica (DMC: petrol, 1:1) and subsequently by TLC (ethyl acetate: petrol, 3:7) to afford two yellow bands.

α-[1-(8'-2'-1',8'-closo-CoC2B9H10)]-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10 (3α). Rf 0.40. Yield 0.032 g, 0.044 mmol. C24H48B18Ru2 requires: C 38.8, H 6.51%. 1H NMR [CDCl3, 400.1 MHz] δ 1.70, 0.0 (combined integral 8B), 12.0 (2B), 16.8, −8.5, −10.2, −14.6, −15.8, −18.2. EIMS: envelope centred on m/z 733 (M+)..

β-[1-(8'-2'-1',8'-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-(p-cymene)-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] (3β). Rf 0.42. Yield 0.032 g, 0.044 mmol. C24H48B18Ru2 requires: C 38.8, H 6.51%. Found: C 38.3, H 6.60. 1H NMR [CDCl3, 400.1 MHz] δ 1.70, 0.0 (combined integral 8B), 12.0 (2B), 16.8, −8.5, −10.2, −14.6, −15.8, −18.2. EIMS: envelope centred on m/z 733 (M+).

NB. In this and the following metatation reactions isolated yields of products (following purification involving both column and preparative thin-layer chromatography) are relatively low. Following chromatography, non-mobile components removed from silica with MeCN have 11B NMR spectra which typically include resonances between −30 and −40 ppm characteristic of 7,8-nido-C3B8 fragments, so we ascribe the low yields of metallacarborane products to poor conversion as opposed to decomposition.


From [HNMe2]4[Tl]2.1 To [HNMe2]4[Tl]2 [0.20 g, 0.52 mmol] suspended in THF (20 mL) 0 °C was added n-BuLi (0.92 mL of 2.5 M solution in hexanes, 22.9 mmol) and the cloudy white product was heated to reflux for 2 h. This was then frozen and NaCp (1.65 mL of a 2 M solution in hexanes, 3.30 mmol) and CoCl2 (0.47 g, 3.62 mmol) were added. Following warming to room temperature and stirring for 18 h the mixture was aerily oxidised for 0.5 h. THF was removed in vacuo and the crude mixture was dissolved in DCM and filtered through silica. Preparative TLC yielded orange (RF 0.24), orange (RF 0.45) and yellow (RF 0.61) bands subsequently identified as 4α, 4β and 5, in yields of 0.016 g (0.03 mmol, 6%), 0.010 g (0.02 mmol, 4%) and 0.007 g (0.01 mmol, 3%), respectively.

From [Tl]4[2]. To a frozen suspension of [Tl]4[2] [1.40 g, 1.30 mmol] in THF (20 mL) was added CoCl2 (1.18 g, 9.09 mmol) and NaCp (3.95 mL of a 2 M solution in hexanes, 7.90 mmol). The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 24 h, following which it was aeriily oxidised for 1 h. The reagents were filtered and the filtrate was concentrated and purified by column chromatography on silica (DMC: petrol, 1:1) affording a mobile orange band which was further purified by preparative TLC (ethyl acetate: petrol, 3:7) to afford two orange bands subsequently identified as 4α (RF 0.24) and 4β (RF 0.43) in yields of 0.090 g (0.18 mmol, 14%) and 0.077 g (0.15 mmol, 12%), respectively.

α-[1-(8'-2'-2',1',8'-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] (4α). C24H48B18Co2 requires: C 32.9, H 5.92. Found: C 32.8, H 5.96%. 1H NMR [CDCl3, 400.1 MHz] δ 5.79 (s, 5H, C5H5), 5.48 (s, 5H, C5H5), 4.20 (br s, 1H, CcageH), 2.76 (br s, 1H, CcageH). 11B{1H} NMR [CDCl3, 128.4 MHz] δ 5.5, 2.1, 1.7, −1.4, −3.7, −8.5, −10.2, −14.6, −15.8, −18.2. EIMS: envelope centred on m/z 511 (M+).

β-[1-(8'-2'-2',1',8'-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] (4β). C24H48B18Co2 requires: C 32.9, H 5.92. Found: C 33.1, H 6.01%. 1H NMR [CDCl3, 400.1 MHz] δ 5.80 (s, 5H, C5H5), 5.47 (s, 5H, C5H5), 4.06 (br s, 1H, CcageH), 2.76 (br s, 1H, CcageH). 11B{1H} NMR [CDCl3, 128.4 MHz] δ 5.4, 2.4, 1.7, −1.7, −3.8, −8.5, −10.4, −12.3, −14.6, −18.2. EIMS: envelope centred on m/z 511 (M+).

Redox isomerisations of 4α and 4β

To a frozen solution of 4α (0.02 g, 0.04 mmol) in THF (10 mL) was added a solution of sodium naphthalenide (1 mL of a 0.078 M solution in THF, 0.078 mmol). The reaction was allowed to warm and stir under nitrogen for 16 h and was then aerily oxidised for 0.5 h. Purification by preparative TLC (ethyl acetate: petrol, 3:7) afforded orange 4α (RF 0.24, 0.031 mmol, 69%) and a yellow product (RF 0.59, 0.004 g, 0.01 mmol, 20%) identical to 5 by 1H and 11B{1H} NMR spectroscopies and mass spectrometry. Similarly, from 4β [0.010 g, 0.020 mmol] in THF (10 mL) and sodium naphthalenide (0.5 mL of a 0.078 M solution in THF, 0.039 mmol) were recovered orange 4β (RF 0.43, 0.006 g, 0.01 mmol, 58%) and a yellow product (RF 0.57, 0.003 g, 0.01 mmol, 29%) which was again identical to 5 by 1H and 11B{1H} NMR spectroscopies and mass spectrometry.

rac-[1-(1'-3'-2'-2',1',8'-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] (6).

To a frozen suspension of [Tl]4[2] [1.00 g, 0.93 mmol] in THF (20 mL) was added CoCp2(ClO4) [0.76 g, 1.87 mmol] and the reaction mixture was allowed to thaw and stir for 24 h. The resulting dark suspension was filtered through Celite® and the solvent was removed in vacuo. Purification by preparative TLC (ethyl acetate: petrol, 3:7) afforded rac-[1-(1'-3'-2',1',8'-closo-CoC2B9H10)-3-Cp-3,1,2-closo-CoC2B9H10] (6) as an orange solid (RF 0.48, 0.068 g, 0.13 mmol, 14%). C24H48B18Co2 requires: C 32.9, H 5.92. Found: C 32.2, H 5.73%. 1H NMR...
Compound 6 (0.025 g, 0.05 mmol) was dissolved in dimethoxyethane (15 mL) and the orange solution was heated at reflux for 1 h. The solvent was removed and the crude residue was subjected to preparative TLC (ethyl acetate : petrol, 3:7) affording two orange bands at Rf 0.51 and Rf 0.25, identified as 6 (0.003 g, 0.01 mmol, 15%) and 4α (0.012 g, 0.02 mmol, 60%), respectively, by 1H and 11B{1H} NMR spectscopies.

Redox isomerisation of 6

To a frozen solution of 6 (0.025 g, 0.05 mmol) in THF (10 mL) was added sodium naphthalenide (2 mL of a 0.049 M solution in THF, 0.098 mmol). The reaction was allowed to warm and stir under nitrogen for 16 h and was then aerally oxidised for 0.5 h. Purification by preparative TLC (ethyl acetate : petrol, 3:7) afforded a yellow product (Rf 0.58, 0.007 g, 0.01 mmol, 28%) identical to 5 by 1H and 11B{1H} NMR spectroscopies.

Crystallography

Diffraction-quality crystals of [BTMA]2[4β1] were grown by slow diffusion of petrol and a DCM solution of the appropriate compound. Crystals of 4β-MeCN and 6-MeCN were also grown by slow diffusion, this time using MeCN as a solvent and diethyl ether as an antisolvent. Compound 4α afforded crystals by vapour diffusion between a THF solution of the compound and petrol. Finally, crystals of 3α and 5 were grown by slow evaporation of a d3-acetone solution and a DCM solution, respectively. Except for 3α and 5, intensity data were collected on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer using Mo-Kα X-radiation, with crystals mounted in inert oil on a cryoloop and cooled to 100 K by using an Oxford Cryosystems Cryostream. Data from 3α were obtained at 120 K and data from 5 at 100 K by the National Crystallography Service at the University of Southampton. Indexing, data collection and absorption correction were performed using the APEXII suite of programs.39 Using OLEX230 structures were solved by direct methods using the SHELXS31 or SHELXT32 programme and refined by full-matrix least-squares (SHELXL).31

All crystals were single except those of 3α, 4α and 4β-MeCN, each of which was treated as a two-component twin. All crystals were also fully ordered except those of [BTMA]2[4β1], 3α, 3β and 5. In [BTMA]2[1] there is C: B disorder between vertices 8 and 11 of the nido carborane cages (arising from the presence of two diastereoisomers) and also a partial disorder of both vertices into the 12th vertex of a close isosahedron affording a ‘ghost’ vertex. 3α and 3β each suffer from a partial disorder of one p-cymene ligand, but in all three disordered structures the disorder was satisfactorily modelled. In 5 vertices 1 and 11
(and 1' and 11') are required to be 50%C + 50%B by space group symmetry.

Cage C atoms bearing only H substituents were distinguished from B atoms by the VCD\textsuperscript{33} and BHD\textsuperscript{34} methods (in the case of [BTMA]\textsubscript{2}\textsuperscript{11} the VCD method helped to identify the disorder between vertices 8 and 11). For all structures H atoms bound to cage B or cage C atoms were allowed to refine positionally whilst H atoms bound to other C atoms were constrained to idealised geometries, C\textsubscript{phenyl}–H = 0.95 Å, C\textsubscript{primary}–H = 0.98 Å, C\textsubscript{secondary}–H = 0.99 Å, C\textsubscript{tertiary}–H = 1.00 Å, and C\textsubscript{ar}–H = 1.00 Å. All H displacement parameters, \( U_{eq} \), were constrained to be 1.2 × \( U_{eq} \) (bound B or C) except for Me H atoms [\( U_{eq}(H) = 1.5 \times U_{eq} \) C(Me)].

Table 1 contains further experimental details.
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Heterometalation of 1,1'-Bis(ortho-carborane)
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ABSTRACT: Deboration of [8-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-closo-2,1,8-MC2B9H10] affords diastereoisomeric mixtures of [8-(7'-nido-7,8'-C2B9H11)-closo-2,1,8-MC2B9H10]- anions (1, M = Ru(p-cymene); 2, M = CoCp) isolated as [HNMe2]+ salts. Deprotonation of 1 and reaction with CoCl2/NaCp followed by oxidation yields [8-(1'-3'-Cp-closo-3,1,2'-CoC2B9H10)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC2B9H10] isolated as two separable diastereoisomers, namely, 3a and 3b, the first examples of heterometalated derivatives of 1,1'-bis(ortho-carborane). Deprotonation of [7-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-nido-7,8-C2B9H11]-, metylation with CoCl2/NaCp* and oxidation affords the isomers [1-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-3-Cp*-closo-3,1,2'-CoC2B9H10] (4) and [8-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B9H11)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H10] (5) as well as a trace amount of the 13-vertex/12-vertex species [12-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-4,5-Cp*-2-closo-4,5,1,12-Co2C2B9H10] (6). Reduction then reoxidation of 4 converts it to 5. Deboration of either 4 or 5 yields a diastereoisomeric mixture of [8-(7'-nido-7,8'-C2B9H11)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H10]- (7) isolated as the [HNMe2]+ salt. Deprotonation of this followed by treatment with [RuCl2(p-cymene)] produces [8-(1'-3'-p-cymene)-closo-3,1,2'-RuC2B9H10)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H10] (8) as a mixture of two diastereoisomers in a 2:1 ratio, which could not be separated. Diastereoisomers 8 are complementary to 3a and 3b in which {CoCp} and {Ru(p-cymene)} in 3 were replaced by {CoCp*} and {CoCp*}, respectively, in 8. Finally, thermalysis of mixture 8 in refluxing dimethoxyethane yields [8-(8'-2'-p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8'-RuC2B9H10)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H10] (9), again as a 2:1 diastereoisomeric mixture that could not be separated. All new species were characterized by multinuclear NMR spectroscopy, and 3a, 3b, 4, 5, 6, and 9 were also characterized crystallographically.

INTRODUCTION

The principles of removal of a {BH} vertex from a closo carborane and its subsequent replacement by an isolobal metal fragment {Mn} to afford a metallacarborane (polyhedral subrogation) were established by Hawthorne and co-workers more than 50 years ago, and now a vast range of metallacarboranes of differing polyhedral shapes and sizes containing metal atoms from across a broad spectrum of the periodic table is known. Such species find application in catalysis, medicine, metal-ion extraction, and advanced materials, among others.

The compound [1-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-closo-1,2-C2B9H11], trivial name 1,1'-bis(ortho-carborane) (Figure 1), has a scaffold that offers extensive potential for derivatization. In particular, products could be envisaged in which a metallacarborane is connected to a carborane by a C\textsubscript{cage}−C\textsubscript{cage} bond or in which two metallacarborane units are connected by a C\textsubscript{cage}−C\textsubscript{cage} bond. We previously reported single-cage metatalation of 1,1'-bis(ortho-carborane) affording metallacarborane−carborane species and double-cage metalation yielding metallacarborane−metallacarborane compounds. In the latter case metatalation followed double deboration, so the final products were necessarily homometalated. However, the potential utility of double-cage metatalated derivatives of 1,1'-bis(ortho-carborane) would be greatly enhanced if controlled routes to heterometalated species were developed. In this contribution we report the stepwise deboration and metalation of 1,1'-bis(ortho-carborane) to afford the first examples of heterometalated metallacarborane−metallacarborane species.

SYNTHESIS

Experiments were performed under dry, oxygen-free N2 using standard Schlenk techniques, although subsequent manipulations were sometimes performed in the open laboratory. Solvents were freshly distilled under nitrogen from the appropriate drying agent (tetrahydrofuran (THF) and 40–60 petroleum ether (petrol); sodium wire: CH2Cl2 (DCM); calcium hydride) and were degassed (three freeze−pump−thaw cycles) before use. Deuterated solvents for NMR spectroscopy [CDCl3, (CD3)2CO, CD2CN] were stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. Preparative thin-layer chromatography (TLC) employed 20 × 20 cm Kieselgel F254 glass plates, and column
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chromatography used 60 Å silica as the stationary phase. Elemental analyses were conducted using an Exeter CE-440 elemental analyzer. NMR spectra at 400.1 MHz (1H) or 128.4 MHz (13C) were recorded on a Bruker AVIII-400 spectrometer at room temperature (Supporting Information). Electron ionization mass spectrometry (EIMS) was performed using a Finnigan (Thermo) LCGC Classic ion trap mass spectrometer at the University of Edinburgh. The starting materials 1,1′-bis-[ortho-carbortane], [RuCl₂(p-cymene)]⁺⁺ [8-(1′-closo-1,2′-C₆B₁₀H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][IIa] [8-(1′-closo-1,2′-C₆B₁₀H₁₁)-2-Cp-CoC₂B₁₀H₁₀][IIb], and [HNMe₃]⁺[7-(1′-closo-1,2′-C₆B₁₀H₁₁)-nido-7,8-C₂B₁₁H₁₁][III] were prepared by literature methods or slight variations thereof. All other reagents were supplied commercially.

[HNMe₃]⁺[8-(7′-nido-7,8′-C₂B₁₁H₂₀)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][I]. Compound IIa (0.200 g, 0.392 mmol) and KF (0.114 g, 1.962 mmol) were dissolved in a mixture of THF (50 mL) and deionized water (5 mL), and the solution was heating to reflux overnight. After it cooled to room temperature solvents were removed in vacuo, and the resultant white residue was redissolved in deionized water (20 mL) and filtered. To the filtrate was added an aseptic solution of excess [HNMe₃]Cl, which immediately resulted in the precipitation of a white solid, [HNMe₃]⁺[8-(7′-nido-7,8′-C₂B₁₁H₂₀)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][I]. This was collected by column chromatography using a DCM/petrol mixture (1:2) and a mobile orange band. This crude product was opposed to decomposition. 

α-[8-(1′-3′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][IIIa]. α-[8-(1′-3′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][IIIa][3a]. Rf 0.51. Yield 0.024 g, 0.039% mmol, 22%. C₇H₁₈B₉CoRu requires C 36.7, H 6.32; found C 35.9, H 6.65%. H NMR (CDCl₃); δ 5.93–5.80 (4H, CH₂CH₂CH₂CH₂); 5.82 (s, 5H, C₅H₅); 4.27 (br s, 1H, C̐;CH₃CH(CH₃)₂); 2.81 (app sept, 1H, CH₃CH₂CH₂CH₂); 2.63 (br s, 1H, CH₃); 2.35 (6H, 3H, CH₂CH₂CH₂CH₂); 1.31 [d, 3H, CH₃CH₂CH₂CH₂]; 1.29 [d, 3H, CH₃CH₂CH₂CH₂]. ¹¹B(H) NMR spectra (CDCl₃); δ 6.2 (1B), 2.3 (1B), −0.9 to −10.0 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at −0.9, −3.9, −5.6, −7.5, −8.7, −10.4 (total integral 11B), −14.6 (2B), −16.3 (1B), −17.4 (1B), −20.7 (1B). EIMS; envelope centered on m/z 622 (M⁺).

β-[8-(1′-3′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][IIIb]. β-[8-(1′-3′-C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC₂B₉H₁₀][IIIb][3b]. Rf 0.56. Yield 0.027 g, 0.043 mmol, 24%. C₇H₁₈B₉CoRu requires C 36.7, H 6.32; found C 35.9, H 6.65%. H NMR (CDCl₃); δ 5.93–5.80 (4H, CH₂CH₂CH₂CH₂); 5.82 (s, 5H, C₅H₅); 4.12 (br s, 1H, C̐;CH₃CH(CH₃)₂); 2.63 (br s, 1H, C̐;CH₃CH(CH₃)₂); 2.31 [s, 3H, CH₂CH₂CH₂CH₂]; 1.30 [d, 3H, CH₂CH₂CH₂CH₂]; 1.28 [d, 3H, CH₂CH₂CH₂CH₂]. ¹¹B(H) NMR spectra (CDCl₃); δ 6.0 (1B), 2.2 (1B), −0.9 to −10.4 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at −0.9, −3.9, −5.6, −7.5, −8.7, −10.4 (total integral 11B), −14.6 (2B), −16.3 (1B), −17.4 (1B), −20.7 (1B). EIMS; envelope centered on m/z 622 (M⁺).

Redox Isomerization of 4 to 5. A mixture of 0.07 mmol of 4 [0.020 g, 0.043 mmol] was added sodium naphthalenide (1 mL of a 0.043 M solution in THF), 0.43 mL. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature, stirred under nitrogen for 1 h, and then slowly oxidized for 0.5 h. Purification by preparative TLC using a DCM/petrol eluent, 2.3, afforded the starting material 4 (Rf 0.40, 0.008 g, 0.017 mmol, 43%) and a yellow product (Rf 0.65, 0.019 mmol, 45%) identical to 5 by ¹H and ¹¹B(H) NMR spectroscopies. [HNMe₃]⁺[8-(7′-nido-7,8′-C₂B₁₁H₂₀)-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₁₀H₁₀][IV]. Compound 5 (0.100 g, 0.213 mmol) and KF (0.062 g, 1.067 mmol) dissolved in THF (20 mL), and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 0.5 h. The solution was then freeze-dried. ¹H NMR spectra that typically include resonances between −30 and −40 ppm, characteristic of nido-7,8-C₂B fragments, so we ascribe the low isolated yields of metallacarbaboranes to poor conversion as opposed to decomposition.
mmol) were dissolved in a mixture of THF (50 mL) and deionized water (5 mL), and the resulting yellow solution was heated to reflux overnight. After it cooled to room temperature, solvents were removed in vacuo, and the yellow residue was redissolved in deionized water (20 mL) and filtered. To the filtrate was added an aqueous solution of excess [HNMe₃]Cl resulting in the precipitation of a yellow solid, [HNMe₃]Cl resulting in the precipitation of a yellow solid, [HNMe₃]Cl resulting in the precipitation of a yellow solid, [HNMe₃]Cl resulting in the precipitation of a yellow solid, [HNMe₃]Cl resulting in the precipitation of a yellow solid. This was collected by filtration, washed with water, and dried in vacuo. Yield 0.078 g, 0.151 mmol, 71%. C₁₇H₄₆B₁₈NCo₂Cl₂ requires C 39.4, H 8.95, N 2.70; found C 40.2, H 8.81, N 2.75%. ¹H NMR (CDCl₃, major diastereoisomer); δ 7.9 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 2.7, 1.9, 0.3 (total 6B). EIMS; envelope centered on 692 (M+).

Thermal Isomerization of 8 to 9. Mixture 8 (0.020 g, 0.029 mmol) was dissolved in dimethoxyethane (DME, 10 mL) and heated to reflux overnight. After it cooled, solvent was removed in vacuo, and the residue was purified by preparative TLC using a DCM/petrol eluent (2:3) to afford a mobile yellow band (Rf 0.36) from which [8-19F]NMR spectroscopy 9 was shown to be a mixture of two diastereoisomers in a ~2:1 ratio. Exhaustive chromatography failed to separate these components. Yield 0.017 g, 0.025 mmol, 85%. C₂₄H₄₉B₁₈CoRu requires: C 40.1, H 6.98%. ¹H NMR (CDCl₃, major diastereoisomer); δ 7.9 multiple overlapping resonances with maxima at 13.1, −14.8, −17.2, −19.6 (total 6B). EIMS; envelope centered on m/z 692 (M⁺).
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Crystallography. Single crystals of 3α, 3β-0.5. CH2Cl2, 4, 5, and 9-ChCl2 were grown by diffusion of a DCM solution of the appropriate compound and petrol at -20 °C, while single crystals of 6-CHCl2 were afforded by slow evaporation of a CHCl2 solution at room temperature. Diffraction data from 3α were collected at 100 K on a Rigaku 007-HF diffractometer equipped with Cu Kα X-radiation; data from 3β-0.5 CH2Cl2 and 6-CHCl2 were collected at 100 K on a Bruker X8 APEXII diffractometer operating with Mo Kα radiation; data from 4 and 5 were obtained at 120 K on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction SuperNova diffractometer, using Mo Kα radiation; data from 9-CH2Cl2 were collected at 100 K on a Rigaku FR-E+ diffractometer, also using Mo Kα radiation. Compound 5 crystallizes as a two-component twin, but all other samples were single crystals. With OLEX2,11 structures were solved by direct methods using the SHELXS12 or SHELXL13 program and refined by full-matrix least-squares using SHELXL.13 In 3α the Pr group of the p-cymene of one of the two crystallographically independent molecules is partially disordered, and there is multiple disordering of the CHCl3 molecule of solvation in 6-CHCl3. In 9-CH2Cl2, application of the Vertex-Centric Distance (VCD) and Boron–Hydrogen Distance (BHD) methods13-15 revealed partial disorder between two cage (CH) and (BH) vertices in each metallacarborane cage, since the two diastereoisomeric forms of 9 are both present, but in all other structures cage C atoms bearing only H substituents were clearly distinguished from B atoms by the VCD and BHD approaches. H atoms bound to cage B or cage C atoms were allowed positional refinement, but all other H atoms were treated as riding on their respective C atom, with Cprimary-H 0.98 Å, Csecondary-H 0.99 Å, Ctertiary=-H 1.00 Å, Cprimary=H 1.00 Å, and Csecondary=H 1.00 Å. H atom displacement parameters were constrained to 1.2 Ueq (bound B or C) except for MeH atoms, 1.5 x Ueq (Carbene). Table 1 contains unit cell data and further experimental details.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Singly metalated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) is known in four isomeric forms,16,18,19 of which [1-1′-closo-1,2′-C2B9H11]-closo-3,1,2-1,2-MC9B9H10] (I) and [8-1′-closo-1,2′-C2B9H11]-closo-2,1,8-MC9B9H10] (II) (Figure 2) are the most common.

Figure 2. Two common isomers of singly metalated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) demonstrating the atom numbering schemes. Carbon vertices in blue, metal (M) vertices in red, boron vertices in black. Ia and IIa, M = Ru(p-cymene). Ib and IIb, M = CoCp.

We chose the latter as our starting point for the synthesis of heterometalated derivatives to minimize possible steric congestion between the two metal fragments. Deboronation of carboranes is classically performed by alkoxide,1,2 but this approach is unsuitable for II because of the limited solubility of II in EtOH. Although the parent species 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) has been successfully deboronated in MeCN/H2O10 we found that this approach affords only slow and incomplete deboronation of II. However, “wet” fluoride ion, also recognized as a mild and selective deboronating agent,20 proved to be successful. Thus, compound IIa (M = Ru[p-cymene])21 was successfully deboronated by KF in THF/water at reflux and metathesized to the trimethylammonium salt [HNMe3][8-7′-nido-7′,8′-C2B9H11]-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC9B9H10] (1), obtained in 86% isolated yield (Scheme 1).

Note that deboronation of II occurs exclusively at the C9B9 cage and not the MC9B9 cage and gives rise to a diastereoisomeric mixture, since either B3′ or B6′ could be lost. Salt 1 was characterized by elemental analysis and NMR spectroscopy.

Microanalytical results were consistent with the empirical formula C9H8B4N4Ru. Although the existence of diastereoisomers could not be detected in the 11B[1H] NMR spectrum (which consists of 12 resonances with relative integrals 1:2:1:1:3:2:1:1:1:1, total 18B, from δ −1 to −36 ppm) nor from the two broad resonances in the 1H spectrum assigned to cage CH atoms (δ 2.64 ppm, C1H2; δ 1.93 ppm, C8′H2; assignments by reference to related species, see Table 2) clear evidence is found in the 1H resonances associated with the p-cymene ligand, where the signal for the CH(CH2)2 proton appears as two overlapping apparent septets, and the CH(CH2)2 protons give rise to two pairs of doublets. In addition the bridging protons on the nido carbaborane cages appears as two overlapping singlets at low frequency. On the basis of the integrals of these resonances the two diastereoisomers of I are formed in almost equal amounts.

Similarly, deboronation of IIb (M = CoCp) and workup led to the isolation of [HNMe3][8-7′-nido-7′,8′-C2B9H11]-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC9B9H10] (2) in 85% yield. Once again the presence of a diastereoisomeric mixture could not be detected from either the 11B NMR spectrum or the broad C9 cage resonances in the 1H spectrum (δ 2.84 ppm, C1H2; δ 1.93 ppm, C8′H2; assignments based on Table 2), but it is clearly evident from the existence in the latter of two very close (and equal integral) singlets at δ 5.50 and 5.49 ppm due to the C1H2 protons. As with 1 the B-H-B protons of the deboronated cage appear as broad overlapping singlets, this time at δ −2.70 and −2.85 ppm.

Salts 1 and 2 are potential precursors for hetero-bimetallic 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) derivatives. Deprotonation of I with BuLi then reaction with a mixture of CoCl2 and NaCp followed by aerial oxidation afforded the ruthenacarborane–cobaltacarborane species 3 as a mixture of diastereoisomers, separated into components 3a and 3b by TLC (Scheme 2). Compounds 3a and 3b are orange solids isolated in yields of 22% and 24%, respectively, and afford satisfactory microanalytical results. Unsurprisingly as diastereoisomers their NMR spectra are very similar. In their 1H spectra, as well as the expected resonances for the p-cymene and Cp ligands, are one high-frequency resonance (δ ca. 4.2 ppm) and one relatively low-frequency resonance (δ ca. 2.6 ppm) assigned to C9 cage H atoms. By comparison with the C9 cage resonances summarized in Table 2 we assign the high-frequency signal to a (new) 3,1,2-CoC9B9 cobaltacarborane cage and the low-frequency signal to the (existing) 2,1,8-RuC9B9 cage. We therefore formulate 3a and 3b as diastereoisomers of [8-1′-3′-Cp-closo-3′,1′,2′-C9B9H10]-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC9B9H10], the first examples of heterometalated derivatives of 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane). The 11B[1H] NMR spectra of 3a and 3b suffer from multiple overlapping resonances that cannot easily be individually integrated, but nevertheless signals could be integrated at high frequency [δ ca. 5 (1B) and 2 (1B) ppm] and at low frequency [δ ca. −15 (2B), −16 (1B), −17 (1B), and −21 (1B) ppm], between which is a group of resonances integrating for a combined total of 11 B atoms.

The structures of 3a and 3b were confirmed crystallographically. Crucial to the correct characterization of these diastereoisomers was our ability to distinguish between cage
Scheme 1. Deboronation of II to Afford a Diastereoisomeric Mixture of Either 1 or 2; Deboronation of 5 to Afford a Diastereoisomeric Mixture of 7
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Table 2. Cage CH Chemical Shifts in 1–9 and Related Species

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>species</th>
<th>$\delta$(CH)/ppm (assignment)</th>
<th>solvent</th>
<th>ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[closo-1,2-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>4.40 (CH$_2$, CH$_2$)</td>
<td>(CD$_3$)$_2$CO</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[nido-7,8-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>1.88 (CH$_2$, CH$_2$)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3-(p-cymene)-closo-3,1,2-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>3.70 (CH$_2$, CH$_2$)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>4.26 (CH$_2$, CH$_2$)</td>
<td>CD$_2$CN</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>2.73, 2.47 (not assigned)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>18, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-closo-1,2-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>5.05 (CH$_2$, C$_2$H)</td>
<td>(CD$_3$)$_2$CO</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[7-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-nido-7,8-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$]</td>
<td>4.36 (CH$_2$H), 1.99 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>(CD$_3$)$_2$CO</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-3-(p-cymene)-closo-3,1,2-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$] (1a)</td>
<td>6.03, 3.91 (not assigned)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$] (1b)</td>
<td>4.24, 4.03 (not assigned)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$] (1is)</td>
<td>3.64 (C$_2$H), 2.61 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$] (1hb)</td>
<td>3.59 (C$_2$H), 2.73 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(7′-nido-7,8′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$] $^*$ (1)</td>
<td>2.64 (CH$_3$), 1.93 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>(CD$_3$)$_2$CO</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(7′-nido-7,8′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_11$] $^*$ (2)</td>
<td>2.84 (CH$_3$), 1.88 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>(CD$_3$)$_2$CO</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$^\alpha$3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_10$-2-Cp-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$ (3α)</td>
<td>4.27 (C$_2$H), 2.63 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$^\beta$3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_10$-2-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$ (3β)</td>
<td>4.12 (C$_2$H), 2.63 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-3-Cp-nido-3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (4)</td>
<td>4.10 (C$_2$H), 3.37 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-2-Cp-nido-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (5)</td>
<td>4.01 (C$_2$H), 2.09 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$CN$^*$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[12-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-4-Cp-nido-4,5,1,12-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (6)</td>
<td>3.80 (C$_2$H), 1.26 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6-(1′-closo-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-4-(p-cymene)-5-(mesitylene)-closo-4,5,1,6-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$]</td>
<td>4.10 (C$_2$H), 2.27 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[HNMe$_2$] [8-(7′-nido-7,8′-C$_2$B$_9$H$_11$)-2-Cp-nido-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (7)</td>
<td>1.96 (CH$_3$), 1.88 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>(CD$_3$)$_2$CO</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(1′-3′-(p-cymene)-closo-3,1′,2′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$)-2-Cp-nido-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (8, major)</td>
<td>3.75 (C$_2$H), 1.79 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(1′-3′-(p-cymene)-closo-3,1′,2′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$)-2-Cp-nido-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (8, minor)</td>
<td>3.88 (C$_2$H), 1.79 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1′,8′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$)-2-Cp-nido-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (9, major)</td>
<td>2.59 (C$_2$H), 1.74 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8-(8′-2′-(p-cymene)-closo-2,1′,8′-RuC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$)-2-Cp-nido-2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$H$_13$] (9, minor)</td>
<td>2.62 (C$_2$H), 1.77 (C$_2$H)</td>
<td>CD$_2$Cl$_2$</td>
<td>this work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^*$(CHCl$_3$/CD$_3$CN, 1:10)

Scheme 2. Formation of 3$\alpha$ and 3$\beta$ from 1

![Scheme 2 Diagram]

(CH) fragments and (BH) fragments, but this was achieved unambiguously for both crystallographically independent molecules of both species by application of the VCD and BHD methods. $^5$–$^7$ Perspective views of single molecules of 3$\alpha$ and 3$\beta$ are shown in Figure 3. These structural studies confirm that the ruthenacarborane cage is of 2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$ architecture, while the cobaltacarborane cage is 3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$. This latter finding is somewhat surprising, since we have previously shown that “in situ” metatation of singly deboronated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) (supplying the (CoCp) fragment from CoCl$_2$/NaCp followed by oxidation) affords predominantly the 2,1,8-CoC$_2$B$_9$-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$ species II, the result of facile 3,1,2- to 2,1,8- isomerization of the initially formed [3,1,2-CoC$_2$B$_9$-1′,2′-C$_2$B$_9$]$^-$ anion. $^*^*$ Clearly in the case of 3$\alpha$ and 3$\beta$ the presence of a 2,1,8-RuC$_2$B$_9$ substituent prevents isomerization of the adjacent cobaltacarborane cage.

The two crystallographically independent molecules of 3$\alpha$ effectively differ only in respect of the orientation of the p-cymene ligand on the ruthenacarborane cage relative to C2′ of the cobaltacarborane cage. In both molecules the p-cymene ligand is essentially parallel to the plane defined by atoms C8B4SB10B12 (the lower pentagonal belt, the usual reference plane for icosahedral metallocarboranes) $^7$ as
expected given that the ruthenacarborane has a 2,1,8-RuC3B9 architecture. In contrast the Cp ligand on the 3,1,2′-CoC3B9 cage is clearly inclined away from the adjacent ruthenacarborane substituent to minimize steric crowding, subtending bend-back angles \( \theta \) of 13.93(18)° and 13.97(18)° with the B5′B6′B11′B12′B9′ lower pentagonal belt. In independent molecules of the related species [1-(1′-closo-1,2′-C2B10H11)-3-Cp-closo-3,1,2-CoC3B9H10] the angles \( \theta \) are 15.8° and 16.3°. The two independent molecules of \( \mathfrak{I} \) are practically superimposable, including the orientation of the \( p \)-cymene ligand. Once again this lies effectively parallel to its reference plane, while the Cp ligand of the cobaltacarborane is inclined by \( \theta \) values of 13.57(8)° and 13.08(7)°.

Having successfully prepared hetero-bimetallic Ru/Co derivatives of 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) by subrogating \( \{BH\} \) vertices first with a Ru-ligand fragment and second with a Co-ligand fragment, we then considered the reverse approach. However, treatment of salt 2 in THF with \( "\text{BuLi} \) resulted in considerable darkening of the solution, and no mobile products were afforded following subsequent reaction with [RuCl3(\( p \)-cymene)]2. Reasoning that this was probably the result of attack on the Cp ligand by \( "\text{BuLi} \) we switched attention to the Cp* analogue. The precursor \( \mathfrak{II} \) (\( M = \text{CoCp}^* \)) is unknown, so we attempted to prepare it in an analogous way to that which afforded \( \mathfrak{II}^* \), namely, deprotonation of the [\( \text{HNMe}_3 \)]3− salt of singly deboronated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) \( \mathfrak{III} \), reaction with CoCl2/NaCp*, and finally aerial oxidation (Scheme 3). Somewhat to our surprise, however, while the anticipated product [8-(1′-closo-1,2′-C2B10H11)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC3B9H10] (5) was afforded by this approach the major reaction product was, in fact, the isomeric species [1-(1′-closo-1,2′-C2B10H11)-3-Cp*-3,1,2-CoC3B9H10] (4). A trace amount of the 13-vertex bimetallacarborane/12-vertex carborane species [12-(1′-closo-1,2′-C2B10H11)-4,5-Cp*-2-closo-4,5,1,12-CoC3B9H10] (6) was also isolated.

Compound 4 was isolated as a red solid in 34% yield, and its chemical composition was established by elemental analysis and mass spectrometry. The 11B{1H} NMR spectrum is largely uninformative because of significant peak overlap between \( \delta \) 0 and −16 ppm, but the presence of a single 1B resonance at relatively high frequency (\( \delta \) 10.1 ppm) is consistent with a 3,1,2-CoC3B12-1′,2′-C2B10 structure by reference to its Cp analogue I (\( M = \text{CoCp} \)). In the 1H NMR spectrum, in addition to a singlet due to the Cp* ligand and shifted ca. 0.6 ppm to lower frequency. The identity of compound 4 was confirmed crystallographically, and a perspective view of a single molecule is shown in Figure 4 (left). The structure is directly comparable with that of its Cp analogue, albeit somewhat more distorted to accommodate the larger steric bulk of the Cp* ligand. Thus, Cp* is more bent away from the C2B10 substituent with a \( \theta \) value of 21.58(8)° (Cp analogue 15.8°, 16.3°), the carborane substituent is less elevated with respect to the C1C2B7B8B4 plane at 16.07(12)° (Cp analogue 19.1°, 19.5°), and the C1–Co3 distance is extended at 2.1670(19) Å (Cp analogue 2.118, 2.124 Å).

Yellow compound 5 was afforded in 9% isolated yield, and elemental analysis and mass spectrometry are fully consistent...
with 5 being an isomer of 4. There are two Ccage H resonances in the 'H NMR spectrum, but in CDCl₃, the lower frequency one (due to the cobaltacarborane) is partially obscured by the signal due to the Cp* protons. Using a mixed solvent of CHCl₃/CD₃CN (1:10), however, shifts the C1H resonance somewhat, such that it is now close to, but distinguished from, that of a trace of water. With a frequency of δ = 2.09 ppm we again note that the C1H resonance in 5 is downfield-shifted by ca. 0.6 ppm with respect to that in the Cp analogue II (Table 2). The structure of a single molecule of 5, established crystallographically, is shown in Figure 4 (right). In marked contrast to the situation in the 3,1,2-CoC₂B₉₋₁,₂′⁻C₂B₁₀ species 4, the Cp* ligand in the 2,1,8-CoC₂B₉₋₁,₂′⁻C₂B₁₀ isomer 5 is now essentially parallel with lower pentagonal belt of the cobaltacarborane, since steric crowding with the carborane substituent is no longer a serious issue.

As previously noted it is somewhat surprising (based on precedence with CoCp₆)⁵ that a significant amount of the 3,1,2-CoC₂B₉₋₁,₂′⁻C₂B₁₀ species 4 was afforded by in situ metalation of singly deboronated 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane). Nevertheless, 4 may be converted to 5 by a simple redox process. After 1 h of stirring of 4 with 1 equiv of Na[C₁₀H₈] in THF at ambient temperature followed by aerial oxidation conversion is ca. 50%. Note that under the same conditions the Cp analogue of 4 is completely converted to the Cp analogue of 5.⁶

A minor coproduct in the initial synthesis of 4 and 5 is green compound 6, whose limited availability (4 mg) resulted in characterization only by mass spectrometry, NMR spectroscopy, and single-crystal X-ray diffraction (Figure 5). Compound 6 consists of a 13-vertex docosahedral dicoberacarborane in which the metal atoms occupy vertices 4 and 5, and the carbon atoms occupy vertices 1 and 12, with a 1′,2′⁻C₂B₁₀H₁₁ substituent bound at C12. A handful (<20) of docosahedral MM’C₂B₉ metallacarboranes are known, and in all structurally established cases²⁴,²⁸–³⁰ the metal atoms occupy the degree-6 vertices 4 and 5, with the carbon atoms either at vertices 1 and 6 or at vertices 2 and 3. Compound 6 is therefore the first proven example of a 13-vertex bimetallacarborane with a 4,5,1,12-M₂C₂B₉ architecture, although this motif has previously been suggested for one isomer of (CoCp)₂C₂B₉H₁₁.¹¹ We suggest that the origin of the unexpected product 6 is Direct Electrophilic Insertion (DEI) of a {CoCp*}⁺ fragment into the anionic species [4]⁻ or, more likely, [5]⁻ prior to aerial oxidation. DEI was first recognized as a route to bimetallacarboranes by Kudinov and co-workers,²⁹ and we have previously used it to deliberately prepare 14-vertex bimetallacarboranes from 13-vertex monometallacarborane anions.¹⁶,²⁶,³² In the 'H NMR spectrum of 6 there are, in addition to the singlet arising from the 30 Cp* protons, two broad integral-1 Ccage H resonances at δ = 3.80 and 1.26 ppm. By analogy with [6-(1′-closo-1,2′⁻C₂B₁₀H₁₁)-4-(p-cymene)-5-(mesitylene)-closo-4,5,1,6-Ru₂C₂B₉H₁₀]²⁶ the closest fully characterized compound in the literature, we assign the lower-frequency Ccage H resonance in 6 to C1H.

Deboronation of 5 with KF in THF/water followed by metathesis afforded the yellow solid [HNMe₃][8-(7′-nido-7̈⁻C₂B₉H₁₁)-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC₂B₉H₁₀] (7) as an equal mixture of diastereoisomers (Scheme 1). Salt 7 gave satisfactory elemental analysis. In the 'H NMR spectrum the C1H resonances of the diastereoisomers cannot be resolved.

Figure 4. (left) Perspective view of compound 4. (right) Perspective view of one of the two crystallographically independent molecules of compound 5.

Figure 5. Perspective view of compound 6.
and neither can the C8'H resonances. By analogy with the CcageH chemical shifts for anion 2 (Table 2), the most similar species, we tentatively assign the resonance at δ 1.96 ppm to C11H (shielded relative to that in 2 by the presence of the Cp* ligand) and that at δ 1.88 ppm to C8'H. Evidence for a diastereoisomeric mixture is provided by the observation of two close and equal singlets assigned to the Cp* protons at δ 1.85 and 1.84 ppm and a broad low-frequency signal due to the bridging protons of the deboronated cage, which clearly shows partial resolution, with maxima at δ -2.68 and -2.84 ppm.

Interestingly, KF/H2O deboronation of compound 4 followed by metathesis yields an orange solid that, spectroscopically, appears to be a mixture of salt 7 and another species. We tentatively identify this second species as [(HNMe3][1-(7'-nido-7',8'-C2B9H11)-3-Cp*-closo-3,1,2-CoC2B9H10], that is, the simple B3’ (or B6’) deboronated variant of 4. Presumably partial isomerization of the cobaltacarborane cage from 3,1,2-CoC2B9 to 2,1,8-CoC2B9, yielding 7, accompanies deboronation. When this mixture is treated with "BuLi and then metalated with [RuCl{p-cymene}]{i a diastereoisomeric mixture of a single species 8 is afforded, exactly the same mixture that is produced by deprotonation/metalation of salt 7 alone. This suggests that deprotonation of [1-(7'-nido-7',8'-C2B9H11)-3-Cp*-closo-3,1,2-CoC2B9H10]− results in its complete isomerization to the 2,1,8-CoC2B9 isomer, a conclusion that is fully consistent with the reduction-induced isomerization of 3,1,2-MC2B9 species we observed previously.6

When prepared from salt 7 (Scheme 4), compound 8 [8-(1'-3'- {p-cymene}]-closo-3',1,2'-RuC2B9H10]-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H10] is afforded (as a yellow solid) in 24% isolated yield. Elemental analysis and mass spectrometry are fully consistent with the molecular formula C22H14B13CoRu. As anticipated from the fact that precursor 7 exists as two diastereoisomers, compound 8 is also a diastereoisomeric mixture, but, somewhat to our surprise, not an equal one. Although the 1B{1H} NMR spectrum is largely uninformative due to multiple overlapping resonances, in the 1H spectrum are clear resonances for two high-frequency CcageH atoms, two CH2 groups of the p-cymene ligand, and two separate resonances for the Cp* protons (although the chemical shifts here are only distinguished in the third place of decimals). In all cases these pairs of resonances suggest that the two diastereoisomers are present in a ratio of ca. 2:1. The identity of compound 8 is revealed from the 1H NMR spectrum. We know that the cobaltacarborane cage is of 2,1,8-CoC2B9 architecture, since that is what it was in precursor 7, but the ruthenacarborane cage in 8 must be 3',1,2'-RuC2B9, since the high-frequency CcageH resonances present (major isomer δ 3.75 ppm, minor isomer δ 3.88 ppm) are much more reminiscent of that in [1-{1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11}-3-{p-cymene}-closo-3,1,2-RuC2B9H10] (Ia, δ 4.03 or 3.91 ppm) than that in [8-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-2-{p-cymene}-closo-2,1,8-RuC2B9H10] (IIa, δ 2.63 ppm). See Table 2. Note that 8 is the complement of 3 in which {CoCp} in 3 has been replaced by {Ru{p-cymene}} and {Ru{p-cymene}} in 3 has been replaced by {CoCp*}. Unlike 3, however, the diastereoisomeric components of 8 could not be separated in spite of exhaustive attempts by TLC, and neither could crystals of either diastereoisomer be grown from the mixture. The final experiment, thermal isomerization of 8, was therefore performed on the isomeric mixture.

Scheme 4. Formation of 8 and then 9 from Deprotonation and Metalation of 7 with {Ru(p-cymene)} Followed by Thermolysis

With the indication that the ruthenacarborane cage of 8 was of 3',1,2'-RuC2B9 form, we investigated its possible thermal isomerization. Compound 8 was recovered unchanged from heating to reflux in THF, but in refluxing DME for 1 h there was clear evidence from 1H NMR spectroscopy of a change, and isomerization was complete after overnight reflux (Scheme 4). The product, compound 9, was obtained as a yellow solid and was shown to be an isomer of 8 by elemental analysis and mass spectrometry. As was the case with 8, compound 9 is a mixture of two diastereoisomers (approximate ratio 2:1) that unfortunately we could not separate in spite of exhaustive attempts to do so.

Compound 9 is [8-(8'-2'-{p-cymene}]-closo-2',1',8'-RuC2B9H10]-2-Cp*-closo-2,1,8-CoC2B9H10, that is, an isomer of 8 in which the ruthenacarborane cage has isomerized from 3',1,2'-RuC2B9 to 2',1',8'-RuC2B9. This is clear from the chemical shift of the higher-frequency CcageH resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum assigned to the ruthenacarborane cage (major isomer δ 2.59 ppm, minor isomer δ 2.62 ppm), which is in accord with the CcageH chemical shift in [8-(1'-closo-1,2'-C2B10H11)-2-{p-cymene}-closo-2,1,8-RuC2B9H10] (IIa, δ 2.63 ppm (Table 2). In contrast the lower-frequency CcageH resonances in 9, assigned to the 2,1,8-CoC2B9 cage, is barely changed from those in 8. A clear indication of the approximate 2:1 ratio of the two diastereoisomers of 9 comes from the well-resolved resonances due to the Cp* protons at δ 1.84 (major)
and $\delta$ 1.83 (minor) ppm. This ratio is effectively the same as that in 8.

Crystallization of 9 from DCM/petrol affords yellow block crystals of 9-CH$_2$Cl$_2$, and crystallographic study reveals that the two diastereoisomers crystallize together to give a partially disordered structure. Initially this was evident from both VCD and BHD analyses of the prostructure, and it was ultimately confirmed by successful refinement. In the cobaltacarborane cage vertices 1 and 11 are essentially 50:50 C/B disordered [occupancy factors of 0.52(2) for C1 and 0.48(2) for B1, with complementary occupancy factors for vertex 11], while in the ruthenacarborane cage vertex 1 is 0.69(2):0.31(2) C/B, and vertex 11 is 0.31(2):0.69(2) C/B. The 50:50 disorder in the cobaltacarborane cage means that both diastereoisomers are present in the crystal in equal amounts. Several crystals were successively mounted on the diffractometer, but the unit-cell dimensions of all were identical within experimental error. Figure 6 shows a perspective view of one arbitrary diastereoisomer of 9.

![Figure 6. Perspective view of one arbitrary diastereoisomer of compound 9.](image)

Notwithstanding the disorder, the crystallographic study confirms that in 9 the ruthenacarborane cage has isomerized from the $3,1',2'$-RuC$_2$B$_9$ form in 8 to $2',1',8'$-RuC$_2$B$_9$ in 9, as inferred by analysis of the $^1$H NMR spectrum. Just as compounds 3$\alpha$ and 3$\beta$ are the first examples of heterobimetallic derivatives of 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) with 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$-3′,1′,2′-M′C$_2$B$_9$ structures, so compound 9 is the first hetero-bimetallic derivative with a 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$-2′,1′,8′-M′C$_2$B$_9$ structure. Exopolyhedral ligand bend-back angles $\theta$ in 9 are 1.32(6)$^\circ$ (cobaltacarborane) and 5.54(7)$^\circ$ (ruthenacarborane), close to zero as expected for 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$ cages.

### CONCLUSIONS

Stepwise deboronation-metalation-deboronation-metalation has allowed isolation of the first examples of heterometalated derivatives of 1,1′-bis(ortho-carborane) with both 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$-3′,1′,2′-M′C$_2$B$_9$ and 2,1,8-MC$_2$B$_9$-2′,1′,8′-M′C$_2$B$_9$ architectures. Critical to the success of this approach has been the use of the relatively mild reagent KF in THF/H$_2$O for the second deboronation step. Products are afforded as a mixture of diastereoisomers, since the second deboronation occurs at both the 3′ and 6′ positions of the C$_2$B$_9$ cage. In one case these diastereoisomers could be separated by chromatography.
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